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PREFACE
The Zimbabwe Research Index (ZRI) is a collection of abstracts on research in various fields
being undertaken in Zimbabwe during a particular year.

The purpose of the Zimbabwe Research Index is to direct attention to current research being
carried out in Zimbabwe to promote collaboration, foster exchange of information and
facilitate improved communication within the research community.

The Zimbabwe Research Index is published annually by the Research Council of Zimbabwe
(RCZ). The information contained in this index was obtained through responses to a request
to submit entries to the ZRI that was sent out to stakeholders by RCZ. The received
submissions were captured as received, except were there were obvious grammatical errors.

It must be noted that some institutions sent research titles instead of an abstract, given the
relevance of most of these research studies they have been included in this issue of the
Zimbabwe Research Index. Information in this index is listed in the alphabetical sequence of
author‘s names.

The RCZ would like to thank those who contributed to the 2012- 2013 Zimbabwe Research
Index.

All correspondence regarding this or future editions of the index should be addressed to:

The Librarian
Research Council of Zimbabwe
PO Box CY294
Causeway, Harare
Zimbabwe
Tel: 304733, 304861, 304787 and 0712 2954 330/2
E-mail: technical@rcz.ac.zw
Website: www.rcz.ac.zw

ZIMBABWE RESEARCH INDEX 2012- 2013

HOW TO USE THE INDEX
The Zimbabwe Research Index is divided into three parts:
1. Main Section (pages 4-140). This section lists research abstracts in full, using the
alphabetical sequence of the author‘s name, with the Zimbabwe Research Index entry
number at the top left hand corner of the entry and the Library of Congress
Classification Scheme (LC) classification number at the top right corner of the entry.

2. Author Index (pages 141-143). This lists the names of those authors/ researchers
whose projects are included in the main section using the alphabetical sequence of the
author‘s name and indicating the page number where the author‘s projects are, in the
Zimbabwe Research Index.
3. Organisation Index (page - 144). This lists the institutions responsible for research included
in the main section and the page numbers where their research projects are in the Zimbabwe
Research Index. The institutions are listed in alphabetical sequence of the institutions

names.
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1.

HN507. 5 AFRI

2.

HB345.7 AFRI

Africa Capacity Building Foundation

Africa Capacity Building Foundation

Findings and Recommendations: Africa
and
Development
Cooperation:
Successes, Pitfalls and Areas for
Further Reforms

A Survey of the Capacity Needs of
Africa’s
Regional
Economic
Communities
Africa Capacity Building Foundation

Africa Capacity Building Foundation
Abstract: The research delves deep into
Abstract: This issue of Findings and
Recommendations
Eveline

summarizes

Herfkens‘

the institutional, human and financial

Ms.

perspectives

dimensions of the capacity constraints

on

affecting the ability of the Regional

development cooperation as moulded by

Economic

her experiences, passion and outstanding
commitment

to

growth-augmenting

results

in

Africa.

programs. The study, which is based on a

Ms.

detailed analysis of the needs of nine
RECs, examines the scale and scope of

First Pan African Capacity Building

their capacity deficits. The findings point

Forum that was organized by the African

to serious institutional constraints that are

Capacity Building Foundation on October

capable

22-24, 2001 in Bamako, Mali. Currently

since

2002,

Herfkens

served

Ms.

attended to.

October
as

the

Netherlands Minister for Development
Cooperation between 1998 and 2002,
concurrently serving as a member of the
World

Bank

and

IMF

Development

Committee. She is also a member of the
World Commission on the Social
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of

rendering

any

capacity

enhancement exercise ineffective, if not

the Executive Coordinator of the UN
Campaign

to

Plan (STAP) projects and other related

Herfkens was the keynote speaker at the

Millennium

(RECs)

implement NEPAD's Short-Term Action

reforms on aid and trade for sustainable
development

Communities
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3. Author: ACBF

HN908. 67 AFRI

and

Africa Capacity Building Foundation

high

emerging

development

challenges that require the attention of
development partners and stakeholders on

Africa Capacity Indicators Report 2012:
Capacity Development for Agricultural
Transformation and Food Security

the African continent. The publication,

Africa Capacity Building Foundation

needs of countries, as well as the

examines the visible capacity development

underlying historical, political, economic,

A core message in the 2012 ACI Report is

cultural,

that improving the productivity and the
economic

returns

of

agriculture

and

societal

elements

that

contributed to their current state of

has

achievement.

immediate effects on poverty and hunger

investigates

in at least three important ways: a) it

The
the

publication

factors

also

complicating

efforts to address conflict and fragility

increases the productivity and incomes of

problems of countries. This report covers

the majority of Africa‘s poor, who work

34 countries and focuses on the challenges

primarily in agriculture; b) it reduces food

of

prices, which affect real incomes and

capacity

environments.

poverty in urban areas; and, c) it generates

development
The

in

ACIR

fragile
further

interrogates the nexus between capacity

important spill overs to the rest of the

and

economy. Yet, countries need capacities of

fragility

programmatic

all kinds to make these productivity

in

order

to

provide

recommendations.

Its

premise is that it's not enough for

improvements and secure the required

development needs in terms of traditional,

economic returns.

quantifiable performance benchmarks, but
that it is important to assess change with
respect to key drivers of development. A
composite capacity index is developed as

4. Author: ACBF

well as a compendium of statistics

HD908.67 AFRI

provided at the end of the report.

Africa Capacity Building Foundation
Africa Capacity Indicators Report 2011:
Capacity Development in Fragile States
Africa Capacity Building Foundation
The inaugural Africa Capacity Indicators
Report (ACIR) explores various themes
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5. Author: ACBF

HB456.89 AFRI

6. Author: Ayee, Joseph R.A

Africa Capacity Building Foundation

JC678.9

Ayee, Joseph R.A

Capacity Building for Trade
Investment Promotion in Africa

Social Inclusion and Service Delivery in
a Fragile and Post-conflict Environment
in Africa

and

Africa Capacity Building Foundation

Africa Capacity Building Foundation

It is common cause that improved trade
The post-colonial state in Africa has

and investment hold out promise for

attracted great interest from scholars and

attaining higher economic growth and

development partners because of the

greater gains in the fight against poverty,
indeed,

for

millennium

the

attainment

of

development

International

development

recognition that no development can take

the

place without a proper functioning state.

goals.

The state is expected to provide and

experience

deliver goods and services to its citizens in

attests that countries that have entered

order to promote its legitimacy before its

export markets, opened their economies up
to

imports,

and

strengthened

citizens. However, in fragile or post-

their

conflict states, the capacity of the state to

investment climates have tended to grow

deliver services to all citizens is not

faster over sustained periods of time.

possible because of weak infrastructure,

Unfortunately, African countries have not

weak public service delivery and weak

harnessed these potential benefits of trade

state institutions which lack the capacity to

and investment due to a combination of

deliver

factors, not least: (1) poor infrastructure,

productive

restricted

access

capacity,
to

export

and

recognition

(3)

that

service

delivery

effects of social exclusion of marginalized
and vulnerable groups. It ends with some

labour-intensive

policy recommendations.

manufactures.

6
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become

should aim to ameliorate the negative

have a comparative advantage, notably
and

thereby

interventions or initiatives in fragile states

markets,

particularly in those areas in which they

agriculture

and

illegitimate. This has led to the increasing

(2) benighted government policies, (3)
weak

service
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7.

argues that these measures should be

JQ678.8 AFR

buttressed by more innovative pursuit of

Author: Barclay Anthony

institutional viability through the effective
implementation of appropriate strategies.

The Political Economy of Sustainable
Development:
The
Governance
Perspective
Africa Capacity Building Foundation
Abstract: The paper is intended to

8.

contribute to the dialogue on the relevance
of the sustainable development concept to
improving

human

development.

LB2806.4 BHU

Author: Bhukuvhani Crispen

It

economy framework with reference to

Science and Technology Education
Curriculum Reforms for the Nano
science and Nanotechnology (NST)
Revolution

African countries in general and Liberia in

Bindura University of Science

discusses sustainable development in the
context of governance within a political

particular. It provides an operational
Abstract:

definition and explores the concept‘s

scale science requires a population with a

From this perspective, the premise of the
that

institutional

high degree of scientific literacy. This

failures

paper explores the implications of national

contribute immensely to the current state

initiatives to prepare students with the

of many African countries socio-economic
malaise.

Recognizing

the

science

inherent

necessary

interplay of power politics and the

the

paper

provides

institutional

performance

a

in

highly

catalyst to reconsider how to bring about
deep reform of science and technology

and

education and public policy in support of

mechanisms

science education goals.

characterized as best practices. The paper

7
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function

prosperity. Nano science can serve as a

framework that includes several traditional
measures

knowledge

that will sustain the nation‘s economic

of an institutional sustainable development

reform

to

engineering

momentum of discovery and innovation

brief

preliminary insights for the development

organizational

and

technological society and to maintain the

personal dynamics of the African political
economy,

new

from modern science, including Nano

human development as a dynamic process.

is

the

discoveries and technologies resulting

relevance and applicability to improving

paper

Understanding
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10.

SB278.5 CHIB

Author: Chakonza R.; D.N. Moyo; S. J.

Author: Chibudu Chinaniso,

Ndikudze; J. Tongonya

Dr Dzingai Rukuni

Determining processing parameters that
reduce oil absorption during deep
frying of collets

Flower induction management practices
and tobacco growth environment for
tobacco mammoth hybrid parents

Harare Institute of Technology

Tobacco Research Board

Abstract: Deep-frying absorbs high oil if

Abstract: Effect of nutrition rates, topping

processing parameters are not well defined

height,

to required level. Processing parameters

moisture stress and GA on flowering of

have to be set in order to reduce oil

two tobacco mammoth hybrid parents was

absorption by considerable percentages.

tested at Kutsaga in eleven separate

Experimental runs will be carried out to

experiments.

come up with ideal processing parameters

generate

that will lower oil absorption during deep-

practices that induce flowering so that

frying of collets. Maturity and starch

male flower production is synchronized

structure of corn grits will be determined

with stigma receptivity in order to increase

that will lower oil absorption. Ideal

seed production and reduce costs for

moisture content of grits prior to extrusion

parent maintenance.

and the collets moisture content before
frying will be determined to reduce oil
absorption from 35% to18%.Residents
time of the product in the fryer will also be
determined in order to obtain 18% of oil
by mass in the final product.
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photoperiod

The

best

and

temperature,

objective

tobacco

was

to

management
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11.

Knowledge of the effect of processing

RA645.56 CHID

methods in reducing anti-nutrients and on

Author: Chidewe Cathrine

the content of nutrients would be useful

Evaluation
of
anti-nutrients,
toxicological properties and nutritional
potential of an underutilised legume
Bauhinia petersiana (mun'ando) that is
found in Zimbabwe

because the legume is usually consumed

University of Zimbabwe

readily available for human nutrition due

after processing by roasting or cooking.
Although legumes have high protein
contents, some of the protein may not be

to the presence of anti-nutrients. There is,
Abstract: Neglected and underutilised

therefore, need to assess the availability of

plant species include hundreds of locally

protein in the legume seeds through

domesticated and wild species, which are

determination of the in -vitro protein

rich in nutrients and adapted to low-input

digestibility. Same applies with minerals

agriculture. Underutilised plant species

such as iron, the In-vitro iron availability

and their traditional production systems

would have to be assessed and correlated

can play a key role in supporting rural

with In-vivo availability of the iron since

livelihoods. Their commercialisation can

legumes are known to be rich sources of

provide income opportunities and many

iron.

underutilised plant species are important in
traditional pharmacology. The proximate
composition of Bauhinia petersiana, an
underutilised

legume,

determined,

but

has

been

anti-nutrients,

toxicological and antioxidant properties of
the

legume

determined.

seeds

have

not

been

Determination of these

components would be useful in assessing
the nutritional potential of the legume and
in

promoting

Information

on

safe
levels

consumption.
of

alkaloids,

cyanogenic glucosides and other toxins
that are usually found in legumes would be
useful.
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12.
Author:

are

HJ1472.4 CHIG
Chigumira,

without

possible

practical

solutions. There is greater scope in
G.,

Erinah

enhancing fiscal space through domestic

Chipumho, Cornelius Dube, S. Shamu and

revenue mobilisation and reprioritisation

Nicholas Masiyandima
Measures to
Fiscal Space

not

and efficiency of expenditure pillars given

Enhance

that ODA is volatile and depends on the

Zimbabwe’s

commitment of donors to the country‘s
development agenda. Deficit financing is
also restricted

Zimbabwe Economic Policy Analysis
Research Unit
Abstract: The goal of this paper is to
investigate measures that can be adopted

13.

SB890.67 CHI

to enhance Zimbabwe‘s fiscal space. The
Chikerede,S.

paper uses the fiscal space diamond which

Author:

reveals that the government can create

Mbangani, M.B

Maronga,

S,

fiscal space through four main fiscal

mobilization, reprioritization and raising

Evaluation of Aqueous plant extracts
(Capsium ssp and Tagees ssp) for the
control of antesia bug.

efficiency

Coffee Research Station

instruments namely; domestic revenue

of

expenditures,

official

development assistance (ODA) and deficit
that

Abstract: Plant extracts could allow

government can enhance fiscal space

preservation of natural enemies that keep

through more effective tax and expenditure

down levels of pest attack. They can also

policies. It also highlighted that over the

provide insights

long-term,

natural

financing.

The

paper

resources

reveals

to

finance

and

for development of
synthetic

insecticides.

development must rely primarily on

Furthermore, botanicals are convenient to

domestic revenue because international

the smallholders since they are cheaper to

borrowing is not reliable. The paper also

extract and use other than chemical

illustrates

the

insecticides requiring foreign currency to

government currently faces with regard to

purchase them. The objective is to evaluate

creating adequate fiscal space needed for

the insecticidal activity of plant extracts

enhanced growth. It shows however, that

against antesia bug in coffee.

the

constraints

that

the challenges faced by the government

10
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14.

Author:

SB723.67 CHIK

15.

Chikerede, S. Maronga, S,

Author:

SF784.5 CHIK
Chikerede,

S.

Maronga,

S,

Mbangani, M.B

Mbangani, M.B

Evaluation of insecticides for the control
of white grubs and other soil pests

Evaluation of Aqueous plant extracts
(Capsium ssp and Tagees ssp) for the
control of antesia bug.

Coffee Research Station
Coffee Research Station
Abstract:

Coffee

Research
Abstract: Plant extracts could allow

Station/Mooiplantats Watt White grubs

preservation of natural enemies that keep

and other soil pests were formerly

down levels of pest attack. They can also

controlled by application of organ chlorine

provide insights

insecticides such as aldrin and dieldrin.

natural

These have now been banned because of

extract and use other than chemical

is need to evaluate the efficacy of

insecticides requiring foreign currency to

alternatives to aldrin for control of white

purchase them. The objective is to evaluate

grubs, which are major pest problems in
White

grubs

the insecticidal activity of plant extracts

are

against antesia bug in coffee.

polyphagous such that the same species
affecting wattle and beans also occur in
coffee.
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insecticides.

the smallholders since they are cheaper to

on non-target organisms. Therefore there

crops.

synthetic

Furthermore, botanicals are convenient to

their environmental persistence and effects

establishing

and

for development of
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16.

12 districts affected for the 10-year period

RJ4065. 78 CHIK

(1967–1976) that expanded to 42 districts
Author:

Chikerema,

D.

Silvester

for the 10-year period (1997–2006). The

Maravanyika M. Pfukenyi, Gift Matope, E.

majority of outbreaks

(83.7%) were

Bhebhe

recorded in rural areas, and 11 districts
were found to be at a higher risk than

Temporal and spatial distribution of
cattle anthrax outbreaks in Zimbabwe
between 1967 and 2006

others.

There

is

need

to

develop

differential vaccination strategy, other
control

University Of Zimbabwe

strategies

and

preventive

recommendations to reduce anthrax in
Abstract: This retrospective study aimed

high-risk districts. In the medium- to low-

to

temporal

risk districts, maintenance of effective

distribution of anthrax and to identify risk

surveillance systems and improvement of

areas in Zimbabwe. The data were

awareness is very important to detect and

extracted from the monthly and annual

contain outbreaks early.

assess

the

spatial

and

reports of the Division of Livestock
Production and Veterinary Services for the
period 1967 to 2006. The data were
analysed in relation to temporal and spatial
factors. The hot-dry season was found to
be

significantly (X2=847.8,

P<0.001)

associated with the occurrence of anthrax
in cattle, and the disease was found to be
approximately three times more likely to
occur during this season compared to other
seasons. Anthrax outbreaks demonstrated a
gradual temporal increase from an annual
mean of three outbreaks for the 5-year
period (1967–1971) to 42 for the 5-year
period (2002–2006).
Similarly, the data demonstrated a spatial
increase in the number of districts affected
by anthrax between 1967 and 2006, with

12
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17.

SB976.8 CHI

19.

Author: Chinembiri Tawanda

Author: Chikowo R., P. Mapfumo, P.
Nyamugafata, G.Nyamadzawo and K.E.

Exploring the Role of Small and
Medium Enterprises in Economic
Development:
Some
Policy
Considerations for Zimbabwe

Giller 2003
University Of Zimbabwe

Zimbabwe Economic Policy Analysis
Research Unit
Abstract: This research focuses on the role

Abstract: Nitrate N. Dynamics following
improved

fallows

and

maize

HB2567. 7 CHIN

root

of

development in a Zimbabwean sandy

the

SME

economic

clay loom.

sector

in

development.

Zimbabwe‘s
The

paper

explores the best practice cases in terms of
SMEs development and then benchmarks
Zimbabwe against these cases. It then
18.

looks at the main characteristics of SMEs

SB876. 5 CHIK

in Zimbabwe and their strengths and
weaknesses.

Author: Chikumba, N, Manyawu, G J,

The

major

strength

of

Zimbabwe‘s SMEs is their flexibility in

Poshiwa, X and Chakoma, I

adapting to changes in market tastes and
The effect of seed treatment on the
germination of Macrotyloma daltonii

preferences. On the other hand, they face

Grasslands Research Station

financial

challenges related to management ability,
constraints,

accommodation

challenges as well as weak legal and

Seed of macrotyloma daltoni was collected

regulatory structures. The paper identifies

from the wild by staff. The legume

that SMEs have been a major source of

demonstrated outstanding growth in the

livelihood income for many households in

area. The species was evaluated to assess

Zimbabwe, especially those whose heads

its forage production potential, biological

lost their jobs during the economic

nitrogen fixation and nutritive value since

downturn of 2000 –2008. The SMEs sector

the species is not currently used in sown

has also provided necessary competition in

pastures.

some sectors of the economy, especially in
the manufacture of furniture, which has
kept the prices within the rich of many.
The paper then identifies the major policy

13
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gaps and proffers some policy options for

challenges which should be critical lessons

consideration

going forward.

by the

government

of

Zimbabwe.

The

research

further

established that the hope of the vulnerable
Zimbabweans is currently vested in the
Medium Term Plan 2011 – 2015 (MTP)
which has the aim of continuing some of

20.

HV5567. 8 CHIN

the programmes and projects proposed at
the turn of the century. It recommends that

Author:

Chinembiri Tawanda

the government should put up strong
institutions for social protection in the

An Assessment of Formal and Informal
Social Protection Systems in Zimbabwe

country to ensure that effective and
sustainable social protection programmes

Zimbabwe Economic Policy Analysis
Research Unit

can be implemented for the benefit of the
vulnerable.

Abstract: The research focuses on formal
and informal social protection systems in
Zimbabwe. It traces the evolution of social
protection systems in the country since
independence

in

1980.

The

social

protection policies, e.g. the National Social
Protection Strategy (NSPS, 2002) and
Enhanced Social Protection Programme
(ESPP, 2004) that were implemented are
also outlined, detailing their successes and
failures. The paper then outlines the
challenges the country faced in the
implementation of these social protection
programmes. The research established that
Zimbabwe has had several programmes,
both formally and informally, on social
protection. Implementation has been by
both the government and non-state actors.
Some of the programmes and projects
were successful while some suffered

14
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21.

establish best rotation crop and rotation

QL386.67 CHI

time for Katambora Rhodes grass
Author: Chinheya Cleopas C,
Tendai Macheka
Crop Rotation and Fumigation for
Management of Root knot Nematodes
(Meloidogyne Spp) On Tobacco

22.

Tobacco Research Board

Author: Chinheya Cleopas C,

SB276.7 CHI

Tendai Macheka

Abstract: Due to limitations in space, the
time required to sustain rotations and the

An Evaluation on the Necessity of
Fumigation in Tobacco Seedbeds and
Lands

economics of maintaining longer rotations
most farmers have tended to using

Tobacco Research Board

continuous cropping systems. In tobacco
farming this, however, leads to increases

Abstract: The study was carried out to

in nematode populations and declining soil

assess

structure. Work done elsewhere has shown

varieties in the Plant Breeding department,

that it is possible to double cropping

it is important to evaluate whether these

systems by growing a winter crop,

varieties will succumb to root knot

particularly legumes, in winter followed

nematode pressure and hence a need for

by tobacco in summer. These legumes

fumigation throughout the entire crop

assist in reconditioning soil structure,

production. In greenhouse experiments

fixing nitrogen and reducing nematode

carried out, some of the varieties have

populations significantly. Among these

shown potential of not being attacked even

legumes are sun hemp and broad beans.
Along

with

these

legumes

a

at root knot nematode density of 20000

new

eggs per pot. Will such variety need

Katambora cultivar known to reduce

fumigation in the field? To determine the

nematode populations in a shorter time

need for fumigation of the available

frame were evaluated.

resistant tobacco varieties

i)To follow root knot nematode population
densities

in

a

fumigated

and

non-

fumigated double cropping systems and
the influence on tobacco yield and ii) To

15
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23.

SB998.6 CHI

24.

Author: Chinheya Cleopas C

S215.78 CHI

Author: Chinheya Cleopas C, Tendai
Macheka

Monitoring For Seasonal Population
Dynamics of Root-Knot Nematodes in
Tobacco Soils

Evaluation
of
the
Nematode
Suppression Potential of HRG 1

Tobacco Research Board

Tobacco Research Board

Abstract: A 12 year study was done

Abstract: Crop rotations are among the

between 1990 and 2002 to follow root-

most recommended methods of managing

knot nematode population changes in a

nematodes in tobacco. Among the rotation

continuous tobacco crop. Results from this

crops Katambora Rhodes grass was found

trial will be compared to climate variables

to

over the same time period. The same trial

Katambora cultivar being evaluated may

variables will also be compared to

reduce

population changes. A critical point yield

be

evaluated

populations

in

18

nematode populations in plots grown to

and

this Katambora cultivar

complimented using greenhouse and micro

To evaluate the HRG1 Katambora variety

plot experiments.

for the suppression of nematodes,

To determine effects of fumigation and

To

continuous cropping on the populations of

evaluate

the

susceptibility

and

determine the rotation time for the new

root knot nematodes. To follow changes

Katambora variety.

over the years, in the number and
infectivity of root knot nematodes in the
presence of tobacco cultivars resistant to
M. Javanica

16
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nematode

months. A study was set up to follow

loss model comparing initial population to
also

nematode

years after a tobacco crop. A new

although in addition edaphic and climate

will

reduce

population when grown for three to four

is also being repeated over a 3 year period

yield

significantly
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25

SB273.5 CHI

26.

Chinheya Cleopas C, Tendai

Author:

RB113.67 CHI

Author: Chipato Tsungai Prof.

Macheka
Phase III Trial To Determine The
Efficacy And Safety Of An Extended
Regimen Of Nevirapine In Infants Born
To HIV-Infected Women To Prevent
Mother To Child HIV Transmission
During Breastfeeding (HPTN 046).

Screening New Tobacco Cultivars for
Root knot Nematode Susceptibility
Tobacco Research Board
Abstract: The Plant Breeding department

University of Zimbabwe

develops new tobacco breeding lines and
Abstract: This was a multi-site study being

cultivars and there is need to evaluate their

carried out in Zimbabwe, Uganda, South

susceptibility to root knot nematode before

Africa and Tanzania. The target for total

there are released for use by farmers.

enrolled Mother infant pairs across all

Greenhouse experiments are set up and the

these sites was set at 1670.The first

breeding lines are inoculated with root
knot

nematode

egg/juveniles

participant at the Zimbabwe site was

and

enrolled in May 2008. Through the first 6

assessments done at eight weeks after

weeks of life all enrolled participants were

inoculation for gall development.

given active Nevirapine. Participants were

The objective of the research study is to

then randomised into two arms: active

evaluate the susceptibility of flue-cured
and

dark

fire

tobacco

varieties

Nevirapine or placebo daily through 6

to

months of life or up to 30 days post

Meloidogyne javanica and determine the

cessation of breastfeeding whichever is

damage thresholds

earliest (Intervention period).
HPTN 046 results were released on 2
March 2011 at the 18th Conference on
Retroviruses and Opportunistic Infections
(CROI) in Boston. The study found that
the overall risk of HIV transmission
through breast milk at age 6 months was
lower with extended daily infant NVP,
1.1%, compared to 2.4% in infants in the
placebo arm who had only 6 weeks of
NVP

17
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(p=0.048).

The

study

also

ZIMBABWE RESEARCH INDEX 2012- 2013

demonstrated that extended infant NVP is

of breastfeeding ,whichever is earliest

most important for infants of mothers with

,compared to NVP placebo ,for prevention

high CD4+ cell counts (> 350 cells/mm3)

of mother to child transmission (PMTCT)

who

in infants who are born to HIV- Infected

are

not

receiving

antiretroviral

therapy for their own health; among these

women and are breastfeeding.

infants, breast milk transmission was much
lower with 6 months of NVP, 0.7%,
compared to 2.8% of infants in the placebo
arm who received only 6 weeks of NVP
(p=0.014). If the mother was receiving
antiretroviral drugs for treatment at the
time

of

randomization,

transmission

through breast milk was very low overall
and did not differ by study arm. Infants
born to mothers not receiving antiretroviral
drugs for treatment who had a low CD4
count (<350 cells/mm3) - those for whom
WHO recommends antiretroviral therapy
for their own health – had much higher
rates of breast milk HIV transmission
overall, and the transmission rates did not
differ

significantly between the study

arms. Extended daily NVP was also found
to be safe and well-tolerated by infants
through 6 months of age, with no
significant difference in adverse events
(including serious adverse events) between
infants receiving between infants who
received 6 months of NVP and infants in
the placebo arm who received only 6
weeks of NVP.The aim of the study was to
evaluate the efficacy and safety of an
extended regimen of Nevirapine (NVP)
provided for 6 months or through cessation

18
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27.

transmission of HIV by using a variety of

RA643.86 CHI

antenatal and postnatal strategies.
Author: Chipato Tsungai Prof.
Promoting Maternal
Survival Everywhere

and

Infant

University of Zimbabwe
Abstract:

This

is

a

multi-centre

randomized strategy trial of antepartum
and postpartum interventions to reduce
MTCT of HIV and of interventions to
preserve maternal and infant health among
women with entry CD4+ counts >350
cells/mm3 (low resource countries) or
>400 cells/mm3 (US/Brazil/other countries
where use of HAART in pregnancy is
standard),

using

four

sequential

randomizations and a factorial design.
There are four components to PROMISE
which

address

the

optimal

PMTCT

interventions antenally and postnatally, the
impact of stopping or continuing maternal
HAART post delivery on maternal health
for women who do not yet require
treatment; and the infant health component
which compares the impact of continuing
or stopping infant cotrimoxazole (CTX) on
infant morbidity and mortality among HIV
exposed uninfected infants after they stop
breastfeeding through age 18 months.

The main objectives of this study are to
maximize prevention of mother-to-child
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structures;

HG136 .P7 CHIP

vulnerable
Author: Chipumho Erinah

hence
to

they
shocks.

are

highly

Alternative

adjustment mechanisms, especially wellfunctioning markets with price flexibility,

Preconditions for Adopting a Single
Currency
in
Southern
African
Development Community (SADC) and
the Common Market for Eastern and
Southern Africa (COMESA)

and capital and labour mobility between
countries, are limited.

Zimbabwe Economic Policy Analysis
Research Unit
Abstract: The paper investigates the
preconditions that ought to be satisfied
before adopting a single currency in
SADC and COMESA regions. A review of
the theory of the OCA and a selected
review of empirical literature was done.
The paper reveals that the divergence in
economic conditions for both SADC and
COMESA do not favour a single currency.
Statistical

data

in

COMESA

regions,

both

SADC

indicate

that

and
the

regions do not meet all the criteria
suggested by the OCA theory, neither is
there convergence in most of the economic
variables. However, SADC is better placed
to make progress due to a large single
country (South Africa), which is relatively
industrialised and diversified although
most other countries are small and
relatively undiversified, with dependence
on a small range of primary commodities
for exports. In addition, a CMA is already
operating. The paper also noted that most
SADC countries have concentrated export
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29.

TK9057 .B65

mining sector, underground mines need a
constant uninterrupted supply of electricity

Chipumho Erinah

Author:

to prevent them from being flooded by
underground

Linking Electricity Supply to Economic
Growth in Zimbabwe

water

streams.

In

the

agriculture sector, load shedding results in
a decline in yields per hectare due to

Zimbabwe Economic Policy Analysis
Research Unit

moisture stress. The paper recommends
that since the capacity for the Government

Abstract: The study investigates the role

to invest in the electricity sector through

of

enhancing

construction of additional power stations is

economic growth in Zimbabwe through

minimal due to lack of fiscal space,

different

sectors

of

Literature

reveals

that

electricity

supply

in

the

economy.

engagement

of

all

economic

participation

through

the

private

sector

public

private

processes require energy, so that energy is

partnerships is necessary to reduce the

always an essential factor of production.

deficit. Also the setting of the tariff should

Electricity (as an especially high grade of

enable viability of service providers to

energy) facilitates technological advances

enable independent power producers to

and in turn stimulates the economy, by

come on board. The paper also suggests

providing gains in productivity. Despite

that in future the country should prioritise

the huge potential electricity resource base

investment in hydro power plants which

through generation expansion projects, the

are cheaper to run though expensive to set

country is currently facing enormous

up since thermal power plants.

shortages of electricity due to generation
shortfalls. The power utility, ZESA, is
facing

enormous

challenges

in

the

generation and distribution of electricity.
Targeted interviews were conducted with
key informants from major players in the
electricity, manufacturing, mining and
agriculture sectors. Stakeholders in the
manufacturing

sector

revealed

that

damages caused by power outages to some
furnaces which are expected to run without
stopping are expensive to repair. In the

21
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HF5132. 7 CHIP

which reveals that despite the country
having a comparative advantage in a

Author:

Chipumho

Erinah,

Jecob

number of commodities, these were

Nyamadzawo and Gamuchirai Chiwunze

mainly primary commodities without any
value addition. The paper recommends

An Assessment of the Performance and
Competitiveness
of
Zimbabwean
Exports: 2000 – 2010

that in order to enhance Zimbabwe‘s
export competitiveness there was need for

Zimbabwe Economic Policy Analysis
Research Unit

value addition, investment in trade related

Abstract: The paper undertakes an analysis

review of trade laws.

infrastructure, trade facilitation as well as a

and assessment of Zimbabwe‘s export
performance and competitiveness from
2000-2010.The paper noted that exports
were declining until 2009 but started
showing a gradual recovery underpinned
by strong growth in the mining sector.
During the same period the direction of
trade was seen as shifting from the
European

markets

to

neighbouring

countries such as South Africa and
Zambia; with the emergence of Brazil,
China and India grabbing some market
share. The paper also highlights factors
undermining export competitiveness such
macroeconomic

policies,

infrastructure

development, technology as well as access
to

finance.

concentration

In

terms
and

of

market

diversification,

Zimbabwe performed well in comparison
with other regional countries (Angola,
Botswana and Zambia) except for South
Africa which remains the most diversified.
The

paper

employed

a

Revealed

Comparative Advantage (RCA) index
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enlighten leaders on the need to acquire

HD 38.25 CHI

emotional intelligence skills.
Author: Chirasha Vonai and Mildred
Mahapa
The
Nexus
between
Emotional
Intelligence
(Ei)
and
Effective
Leadership: A Case Study of a Mining
Company in Zimbabwe.
National University of Science and
Technology
Abstract: Brief Description/Abstract: The
study

aims

at

evaluating

emotional

intelligence as a strategic tool for effective
leadership. The research is a case study of
a mining company in Zimbabwe. To
facilitate

the

research

70

people

participated in the research 18 being those
in leadership positions (management) and
52 being subordinates without supervisory
or

managerial

skills.

Face

to

face

interviews were conducted to elicit data
from the management and questionnaires
were distributed to both management and
the subordinates. Managers reported their
assessment of emotional intelligence and
leadership

behaviour.

The

thematic

approach was used for data analysis. The
research implications are that leaders
should be aware of emotional intelligence
and learn to separate emotions and real
facts. Little research has been done on
emotional intelligence in Zimbabwe and
this paper will help fill the gap and
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RC607.5 CHIR

monthly follow-up visits for a period of 12
– 36 months and will receive ongoing HIV

Author: Chirenje Z M, Prof.

risk reduction counselling, condoms, and
diagnosis

Phase 2B Safety and Effectiveness Study
of Tenofovir 1% Gel, Tenofovir
Disoproxil Fumarate Tablet and
Emtricitabine/Tenofovir
Disoproxil
Fumarate Tablet for the Prevention of
HIV Infection in Women (VOICE).

and

throughout

the

participation.
complete

treatment
course

Participants
a

of
of
will

Termination

STIs
study
also
Visit

approximately 8 weeks following the end
of their scheduled end of study product

University of Zimbabwe

use. To estimate the effectiveness of daily
Abstract: VOICE is a Phase 2B, five-arm,

tenofovir 1% gel compared to a vaginal

multi-site, randomized, placebo-controlled

placebo gel, and the effectiveness of oral

trial which started enrolling participants in

TDF and oral FTC/TDF compared to an

September 2009. The study is double-

oral placebo in preventing HIV infection

blinded

among women at risk for sexually

within

each

of

mode

of

administration, but is open-label with

transmitted infection (STI).

respect to the mode of administration
(vaginal or oral) assigned. Approximately
5,000 participants will be randomized to
the five study arms in a 1:1:1:1:1 ratio.
The five study groups are as follows: •
TDF group (TDF 300 mg and FTC/TDF
placebo), • FTC/TDF group (TDF placebo
and FTC/TDF 200 mg/300 mg), • Oral
placebo

group

(TDF

placebo

and

FTC/TDF placebo), • Vaginal tenofovir
1% gel group and Vaginal placebo gel
group.
While investigators and participants will
be aware of randomization to either the
oral or vaginal administration of study
product, they will not be aware of the
specific study product assigned to each
participant. All participants will complete
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33.

RC935.67 CHI

34.

RC067.89 CHI

Author: Chirenje Z M, Prof.

Author: Chirenje Z M, Prof.

The impact of TDF and FTC/TDF on
BMD

An Observational Cohort Study of
Women
following
HIV-1
Seroconversion in Microbicides Trials.

University of Zimbabwe

University of Zimbabwe
Abstract: The study will explore the
Abstract:

impact of TDF and FTC/TDF on BMD. To
measure

and

interpret

this

observational

potential

hip

throughout

infected. The study will enroll women who
acquire HIV while participating in an

turnover (bone resorption and formation)

MTN trial, regardless of what study group

and bone mineral metabolism, and have

they had been assigned to in that trial. To

urine collected and stored for possible
phosphorus

compare the plasma HIV-1 RNA level

and

twelve months after HIV-1 seroconversion

creatinine. The results of these tests will
inform

our

understanding

of

among antiretroviral treatment (ART)

BMD

naive participants assigned to an active

outcomes.

microbicidal or chemoprophylactic agent

To compare changes in BMD after one

compared to control participants.

year among VOICE participants receiving
oral tenofovir disoproxil fumarate (TDF)
and emtricitabine (FTC)/TDF compared
with oral placebo.
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to

exposure prophylaxis when they were

possible future testing to evaluate bone

of

seeks

microbicide or oral antiretrovirals as pre-

also have blood drawn and stored for

testing

that

long-term,

women who had been using a topical

their

participation in the sub study. They will

future

a

and treatment response in HIV-positive

will undergo measurement of BMD at the
and

study

is

understand the nature of HIV progression

impact, participants in the BMD Sub study

spine

MTN-015
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35.

expect that eventually the registry will

RG580.5 CHI

contain information from more than 500
Author: Chirenje Z M, Prof.

women and 300 infants. EMBRACE is the
first registry for reporting and tracking

HIV Prevention Agent Pregnancy
Exposure Registry: EMBRACE Study

information about the effects that vaginal
microbicides or ARV tablets as HIV

University of Zimbabwe

prevention

may

have

on

pregnancy

outcome and infant health

Abstract: MTN-016, the HIV Prevention
Agent Pregnancy Exposure Registry, is an
observational study that seeks to learn
whether using a vaginal microbicide or

36.

antiretroviral (ARV) tablets – products

TH7413.6 CHI

being tested for preventing HIV – can
affect a woman‘s pregnancy outcome or

Author: Chirinda N.; D.Wakasemwa, N.

her

Nyoni, C. Matsungo;

baby‘s

general

growth

and

R.Masike;

M.

Dhewa;

development. The study involves the
creation of a database called a registry

from women who either unintentionally

Optimising operating parameters for a
solar panel meant for the Southern
Hemisphere (Tropic of Capricorn)

got pregnant while in an HIV prevention

Harare Institute of Technology

containing health information collected

trial or who participated in a safety study
Abstract: Solar panel designs have largely

of microbicides during pregnancy. In
addition,

the

registry

will

ignored consideration of the abundance of

include

sunlight and day - light time in the

information about the health of the babies

Southern hemisphere and in particular the

born to these women.

Tropic of Capricorn. Photovoltaic power

On-going and future analysis of registry

capacity is measured as maximum power

data will help researchers determine if

output under standardized test conditions

there are any links between product use
and

problems

that

can

occur

(STC) in "Wp" (Watts peak).The actual

with

power output at a particular point in time

pregnancy, such as miscarriage, premature

may be less than or greater than this

delivery or birth defects. Researchers also

standardized, or "rated," value, depending

will be able to evaluate the effects, if any;

on geographical location, time of day,

products may have on an infant‘s first-year
development and growth. Researchers
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weather conditions, and other factors.

in 1993. Several lines were selected for

Researchers at HIT have noted that

evaluation at Chiredzi Research Station.

according to the Photoelectric effect solar

From the evaluation a commercial variety

cells make electrical energy that is

from South Africa (Piet retief) was

proportional to the amount of light energy

incorporated in the evaluation as the

that falls on them. By putting 10 times the

control.

amount of light on a solar panel it is

randomized

possible to make 10 times the amount of

replicated three times. Plants are spaced at

electricity. Considering the abundance of

3m between rows and 3m within the rows.

sunlight researchers intend to design and

Each

optimise operating parameters of the

Measurements taken were trunk girth,

standard solar panel to produce a more

canopy diameter, tree height, number of

efficient panel that will use concentrated

branches, number of marketable fruits/tree

photovoltaic

and

and marketable fruit yield. From 2005 to

(QE)

2008 lines 15, 9, 2, 13 and 16 consistently

resulting in an effective prototype most

gave the highest yields. All the red lines

suited for the region and continent.

were high yielding. They were rated as

increased

(CPV)
quantum

technology
efficiency

The

plot

trees

were

complete

consists

planted

block

of

one

in

design

tree.

sour except for line 2 and Piet Retief. The
white lines, 3, 12, 14, 4 and 10 also
consistently gave the lowest yields. The
37.

yield per tree for all the lines did not show

SB678.78 CHI

any trend due to poor management in
Author: Chitakunye Tapiwa J

2007, 2008 and 2009. In 2006 the red lines
showed significantly high yield compared

Guava line evaluation

to the white lines. The yields were

Chiredzi Research Station

significantly higher (P<0.05) than Piet
Retief. Line 2 is a promising line among

Abstract: The guava is an important fruit

the red lines form fresh market. It is a high

through the topics and has become

yielder and has a good taste. While line 9

naturalised in many areas. The fruit is very

and 15 can be selected for processing they

high in Vitamin C and is a rich source of

are very high yielding but not suitable for

vitamin A. The plant grows well in some

the fresh market due to the sour taste.

parts of Zimbabwe. Initial selection of

Among the white lines, line 6 and 7 are

indigenous guavas was done in Chipinge

promising lines. Further selection and
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characterisation should also be made on

destroy pathogens and treat crops against

the basis of fruit quality analysis and

organisms which feed on the crop stem

relative

and leaves.

tolerance

to

fruit

fly

and

acceptability by consumers.

Vermi compost is averagely seven times
stronger than synthetic fertilizers and
about 4 – 10 kg can be applied to one
hectare of land. Zimbabwe is one of the

38.

Author:

signatories to Kyoto Convention, and the

TD785.78 CHI
Chitavati T.,

N.

Phiri,

extensive use of this technology to make
fertilizer may be used to showcase

T.

Zimbabwe‘s commitment to sustainable

Padenga, M. Manyuchi; N. Chirinda; P.

environmental

Muredzi;

development

management
technologies

warming.

The

to

and
mitigate

Waste Management through VermiCulture Technology

global

project

work

Harare Institute of Technology

liquid and solid vermi- fertiliser, optimum

involves researching on the composition of

parameters / conditions for maximum
Abstract: The use of fertilizers and manure

production, worm culturing and field tests

to enhance soil fertility and crop yield has

on efficacy of the technology.

been prevalent especially in areas with
nutrient deficient soils. In many occasions
synthetic fertilizers have been applied, but
studies have shown that they also have
adverse

effects

on

the

environment,

aquatic and climate systems. One way of
protecting our environment, increase crop
yield and get rid of waste in an
environmentally friendly way is the use of
vermi-composting

technology.

Vermi-

composting is a biological way of organic
waste conversion into vermi compost
using wriggler worms. The technology
produces liquid and solid fertilizer which
can be used to improve soil fertility,
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39.

Twenty participants were interviewed 11

RD563.6 CHI

males and 9 females. Average age of
Author: Chitiyo Giles

participants was 38.1years with an outlier
of 61 years. 4 (20%) of the respondents

Impact of self-monitoring of blood
glucose (SMBG) on glycaemic control in
insulin naieve type 2 diabetes mellitus
patients in an urban setting in
Zimbabwe: Intention of adopting
lifestyle changes by overweight patients
with type 2 diabetes mellitus and/or
hypertension.

were single, 11 (55%) were married, 2
(10%) were divorced and 3 (15%) were
widowed. Household income was variable
between Parirenyatwa hospital and the
private medical clinic, with those at the
private clinic earning more: <$200 in 15%

University of Zimbabwe

of respondents, $200-

Abstract: To determine the factors that

500 in 20% of respondents, $501-1000 in

predict the intention of overweight adult

35%, $1001-2000 in 15% and >$2000 in

patients with hypertension and/or type 2

15% of respondents. 85% of respondents

diabetes

had tertiary education. Social factors and

mellitus

to

adopt

lifestyle

changes.

affect

Hypothesis - Social factors are more

intention to change lifestyle.

important factors in predicting intention of

Conclusions:

adopting lifestyle changes by overweight

significant predictors of intention to

patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus

change

and/or hypertension than other factors.
Design: This is a cross sectional study
Setting: The study was carried out at
Parirenyatwa Hospital Outpatient Clinic
and a private medical clinic.
Participants: Twenty participants were
recruited from the Parirenyatwa Outpatient
Department (10) and from a medical clinic
(10). Patients who were overweight were
approached

and

after

consenting

to

participate, these were recruited.
Main Outcome Measures: Intention to
change lifestyle by way of exercise and
diet.
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were

significant

Social

predictors

Factors

of

are
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different

TK789.78 CHI

concentrations

and

varying

steeping times under same conditions of
Author: Chitsiga A.M.; D.N. Moyo; M.

temperature and pressure. Analysis of the

Nyahada; J. Tongonya

malt quality shall be done after the malting
process to determine possible changes.

Analysis of Alternative methods of
inactivating tanning during Steeping

The quality shall be assessed in terms of
diastatic power, free amino nitrogen

Harare Institute of Technology

among

others

according to

standard

Abstract: Sorghum malt is by far the most

methods of Total bacterial count. This

important commonly used ingredient in

project is going to be a practical based

opaque beer brewing. Sorghum malt is

project. Analysis of results shall be done

added in brewing beer to provide the

and conclusions will be drawn from the

necessary hydrolytic enzymes for the

obtained results

degradation of starch to fermentable
sugars.

High tannin ‗bird proof‘ red

sorghum varieties have been preferably
used in opaque beer brewing. If malt is
made from high tannin varieties that have
not been treated or inactivated, the tannin
in the malt complex with the hydrolytic
enzymes (amylases) inactivating them
resulting in poor hydrolysis of starch to
sugars during brewing. It is for this reason
that dilute formalin is used (approximately
0.03-0.08%) is used to precipitate out the
tannins.

In recent years the use of

formaldehyde

has

not

been

viewed

favourably because of its [potential health
risk. It is with this in mind that alternative
methods of inactivativating tannins, during
steeping, are being sought. The project is
to investigate the effects of steeping
sorghum grain in sodium hydroxide, water,
sodium carbonate and hydrochloric acid at
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infectiousness of HIV-related TB is likely

RA678.89 COR

to mitigate the impact of the HI-related TB
Author: Corbett Elizabeth & Mungofa

transmission rates. This is in keeping with

Stanley

Current international policy concerning
TB control in HIV prevalent settings does

A cluster-randomised trial of two
intensified TB case-finding strategies in
an urban community severely affected
by HIV. Biomedical Research and
Training Institute

not

promote

community-based

case

finding, nut instead is based on DOTS
(prompt

investigation

and

effective

treatment of smear-positive TB in patients

Biomedical Research and Training
Institute

reporting

chronic

cough

to

health

facilities), with promotion of additional
Abstract: Undiagnosed TB can remain

interventions for individuals known to be

infectious for prolonged periods and is the

HIV-positive,

main source of on-going TB transmission

findings and joint HIV/TB care. Although

in the community. On average, one person

interventions targeted to known HIV-

with TB will infect only about 10 others

infected persons are necessary for HIV

per year spent with untreated smear-

care, tier contribution towards control of

positive

TB transmission may be limited because:-

disease, but with prolonged

including

active

case-

infectiousness before diagnosis (mean of 2

HIV-related TB usually presents before

years globally) keeping the number of

HIV has been diagnosed, limiting the

secondary infections high enough to

population-level impact of interventions at

maintain the

cycle. In

or after the time of HIV-testing, and

Africa, adult HIV prevalence was the

Including HIV-negative individuals is

strongest predictor of National TB case-

necessary as they are likely to be

notification rates by the beginning of this

responsible for most TB transmissions

decade but relatively little of the burden of

events, even in high HIV prevalence

undiagnosed

populations,

transmission

infectious

TB

in

the

due

to

their

prolonged

community is attributable to HIV, because

infectiousness. Periodic community-based

of a much briefer mean period of smear-

case-findings

positivity. The implications are that, on

industrialized counties and parts of Asia

average, each HIV negative TB patient

during the last century, but was not widely

contributes far more to TB patients

evaluated for impact on prevalent TB. The

(having a longer infectious period in which

aims of this study were: To compare the

to

cumulative yield and residual burden of

transmit)

and

that

the

brief
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in
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two potentially sustainable intensified TB

management of Rhizoctonia diseases in

case-finding methods applied once every 6

tobacco and other tobacco rotation crops

months for 6 rounds in a high HIV

including sunhemp, bean and mustard.

prevalence setting Household enquiry for
chronic coughers, and Promotion of selfreporting of chronic cough to a mobile
diagnostic unit. To investigate point

42.

SD116.89 DIM

prevalence and incidence of active TB
disease before and after the intervention

Author:

period, stratified by HIV status. To

Sigobodhla

Dimbi

Susan,

Terttu

E.

develop dynamic mathematical models in

and the likely efficacy of strategies for

Evaluation of the Effectiveness of
Fungicides and Biopesticides Applied As
Seed Coats and Seed Pellets

improving control in high HIV prevalence

Tobacco Research Board

order to explore further the impact of HIV

areas.
Abstract:

Damping-off

diseases

such

as

Pythium root rot can be devastating in tobacco
float tray seedling production. Preventative
43.

fungicides can only be safely applied from 5-6

SB608.67 DIM

weeks after sowing due to phytotoxicity
Author: Dimbi Susan, Terttu

problems. Thus, for the first 5-6 weeks before

E. Sigobodhla

fungicides can be applied, seedlings are prone to
pre and post-emergence damping off. Seed

Evaluation of the effectiveness of
fungicides and biopesticides applied as
seed coats and seed pellets

priming and coating with fungicides ensures that
seedlings are protected from the day of sowing.
Furthermore

Tobacco Research Board

it

is

cost-effective

and

an

environmentally friendly way of applying
Abstract: To evaluate the efficacy of

fungicides. The objective of this trial is to

metalaxyl-M and Trichoderma (T77).

evaluate the effectiveness of fungicides and the

applied

in

the

seed

coat

for

the

bio-control

agent

Trichoderma

harzianum

management of Pythium root rot.

applied as seed coats for the management of

To evaluate the efficacy of Trichoderma

damping-off diseases in tobacco and various

(T77) and the fungicide triadimenol

rotation crops. To evaluate the efficacy of

applied

metalaxyl-M and Trichoderma (T77) applied in

in

the

seed

coat

for

the
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the seed coat for the management of Pythium 45.
root

rot.

To

Trichoderma

evaluate
(T77)

the

and

efficacy

the

SB608. 23 DIM

of

fungicide

Dimbi

Author:

Susan,

Terttu

E.

triadimenol applied in the seed coat for the Sigobodhla
management of Rhizoctonia diseases in tobacco
Trichoderma Harzianum Production
and other tobacco rotation crops including Optimisation
sunhemp, bean and mustard.
Tobacco Research Board
Establishment of efficacy and optimal
rates of application

Abstract: Plant Clinic data shows that
there has been an increase in the incidence
and severity of Rhizoctonia solani diseases
on horticultural and tobacco crops. Apart

44.

SB678.45 DIM

from tobacco, where triadimenol drenches
applied in the seedbed will control the

Author: Dimbi Susan, Terttu E.

disease later in the field, no fungicides are

Sigobodhla

registered for use in the field for the other
crops. There is therefore a need to develop

Breeding and Plant Health

a control strategy for the management of
Tobacco Research Board

R. solani diseases.
Trichoderma harzianum has been tested

Abstract: This is a collaborative trial

and is effective for the management of R.

between Plant Breeding and Plant Health

solani diseases on a wide range of crops.

Services aimed at assessing new crosses
for

their

resistance

to

In addition Trichoderma enhances the

economically

growth of treated plants resulting in more

important diseases of tobacco. Evaluation

vigorous and actively growing plants

of new crosses for their resistance to

which can withstand pathogen attack. The

economically important pests and diseases

objective of this project is to optimize the

and availing the information to Plant

mass production of pure spores of

Breeding.

Trichoderma harzianum as a first step
towards availing the bio-control agent to
growers with soreshin disease challenges.
Information on the suitability of the
Czapex

liquid

medium

method

for

Trichoderma spore production and on
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amounts which can be produced and

spp from floatwater and identification of

applied as well as on packaging.

isolates. Determine the effect of sowing
date on the severity of Pythium; Determine
when Pythium is first detected in tobacco;
Determine the time from detection to first

46.

above ground symptom expression on

SF6734.4 DIM

seedlings; and Determine the source of
Dimbi

Author:

Susan,

Terttu

Pythium inoculum (greenhouse work –

E.

Sigobodhla

different water sources and treatments).

Monitoring, Detection and Development
of Pythium Management Methods in the
Float System for the Presence of
Pythium Spp and Irrigation Water

47.

SB731.5 DIM

Tobacco Research Board
Author:

Abstract: Pythium root rot of tobacco

Dimbi

Susan,

Terttu

E.

Sigobodhla

seedlings is a major challenge in the float
seedling production system. The major

Classification and Pathogenicity of New
Pseudomonas Syringae Pv. Tabaci Tox+
and Tox-Isolates

problem is that by the time the disease is
detected (yellowing and wilting of affected

Tobacco Research Board

plants) seedlings would have been already
badly damaged below the surface. To cost

Abstract: Race determination studies are

effectively manage this problem and

continually conducted on Psedomonas

prevent losses there is need to detect the

syringae

disease earlier on before a lot of damage

molecular methods of race determination.

enhance the cost effective management of

To verify the race classification of new

the disease. To explore for Pythium from

Pseudomonas syringaepv. tabaci Tox+

float water in farm float bed sites and

fungicide

applications.

on

timing

of

Collection

of

and Tox- isolatesand using indicator
cultivars. To determine races of isolates
using molecular methods.

information on the prevalence of Pythium
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culture

on-going and will be extended to include

Pythium propagules in the water to

managers

the

new races that may emerge. This work is

develop protocols for the early detection of

site

from

collection, to enable the detection of any

has occurred. This experiment aims to

advise

isolates
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48.

SB950.56 DIM
Dimbi

Author:

Susan,

Terttu

49.

E.

Author:

S599.25 DIM
Dimbi

Susan,

Terttu

E.

Sigobodhla

Sigobodhla

Climate Change Trial: 1. Evaluation of
Diseases in CCT Trial Cultivars, 2.
Disease Evaluation in the Exotic and
Local Cultivars

Coresta Virus Diseases Collaborative
Experiment
Tobacco Research Board

Tobacco Research Board
Abstract:

This

trial

is

Abstract: This is a collaborative trial
initiated in 1996, involving 27 countries,

collaboration

with the objective to study the sources of

between Plant Breeding (PB) and Crop

resistance to PVY and other viruses in

Protection (CP) aimed at harmonizing PB

tobacco. Additionally, the project aims to

and CP disease assessment scales for all

establish the PVY strain distribution in the

the varieties. In addition the data collected

participating countries. Tobacco Research

on disease incidences and severity will be

Board has participated in this trial since

used to correlate disease incidence and

the 1996/97 season. The objectives of the

severity to climatic data.

trial are: i) To study the sources of

The following are the objectives of the

resistance to PVY and other viruses in 10

trial: i) To evaluate the Plant Breeding

CORESTA lines and 7 local entries. ii) To

CCT tobacco cultivars for their resistance

characterize

to economically important pests and

biological,

diseases (e.g. PVY and any other viruses,

and

severity

and

using

molecular

within N. tabacum. iv) To note the

and

occurrence of other viruses (CMV, TEV,

correlate with climatic data. iii) To

TMV, TSWV, TRV, TRSV) on test lines.

evaluate new, exotic tobacco cultivars for
their resistance to economically important
pests and diseases. iv. To correlate disease
incidence severity data with climatic data.
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serological

strains

PVY isolates able to break resistance

frogeye). ii) To monitor the varieties for
incidences

PVY

methods. iii) To evaluate the number of

Alternaria leaf spot, Angular leaf spot, and

disease

the
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50.

Author:

S853. 56 DIM
Dimbi

Susan,

Terttu

51.

E.

Dimbi

Author:

Sigobodhla
Tobacco Leaf Disease
Using Crop Scan®

SB278.56 DIM
Susan,

Terttu

E.

Sigobodhla
Assessments

Re-Valuation of Triadimenol for
Soreshin
Control
on
Tobacco
Transplants

Tobacco Research Board
Tobacco Research Board
Abstract: The specific properties of the

Abstract: In the past 3-4 seasons there

vegetation, healthy or diseased, can be

have been reports of triadimenol not being

established by measuring the amount and

as effective in controlling soreshin as in

quality of radiation reflected or emitted

the past. Additionally, when used as a

from the canopies, using remote sensing

standard it has been failing to give the

techniques. Remote sensing enables the

expected level of control. The main

detection and assessment of changes in

objective of this trial is to re-evaluate the

plants and canopies without any physical

effectiveness

contact between the measuring device and

of

triadimenol.

In-vitro

experiments will be in the laboratory,

the object and thus allowing the analysis of

before the product is tested in the

the object non-invasively. If established to

greenhouse and the field. Several rates will

be effective, remote sensing techniques

be evaluated against a wide range of

would greatly complement conventional,

Rhizoctonia isolates with varying levels of

visual disease assessment techniques. The

virulence. To evaluate the effectiveness of

study aims: i) to evaluate, if reflectance

triadimenol (3 rates) for the control of 4

readings obtained using Crop Scan® can

very virulent, 4 moderately virulent and 4

be used to establish disease damage level

mildly virulent Rhizoctonia isolates, in the

in plants. ii) To compare and contrast Crop

lab, the greenhouse and the field. The

Scan information with that generated using

objectives of the trial are: i) to evaluate the

conventional methods.

effectiveness

of

triadimenol

in

combination

with

Trichoderma

for

soreshin control. ii) To isolate and culture
Rhizoctonia isolates from Plant Clinic
samples.

iii)

To

isolate

RhIzoctonia

isolates from the rotation crops and test
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their pathogenicity on tobacco. iv) To

53.

GF7834.7 DIR

establish effective triadimenol rate for sore
shin control on its own and in combination

Author: Dirks, P H G M, Kibii, J B, Kuhn

of Trichoderma and evaluation of the

B F Steininger, C., Churchill, S.E.

pathogenicity of Rhizoctonia isolates on

Kramers, .D. Pickering R., Farber D. L.

tobacco.

Meriaux A.S. King G.C.P. Berger L.R.

University of Zimbabwe
52.

SH177. 5 DIM

Abstract:

The research study looks at

geological
Dimbi

Author:

Susan,

Terttu

E.

setting

and

age

of

Australopithecus sediba from Southern

Sigobodhla,

Africa.

Tobacco Research Board
Abstract: All agrochemicals registered for

54.

HD9734. 6 DUB

use on tobacco have to be tested for
efficacy

by

Agricultural

TRB

to

Practices

ensure
in

Good

Author:

Dube Cornelius

tobacco

be evaluated.

Positioning Zimbabwe Manufacturing
Sector as a Growth Driver: Lessons
from Singapore and Taiwan

i) To evaluate the efficacy of fungicides,

Zimbabwe Economic Policy Analysis
Research Unit

production. This season 29 fungicides will

bactericides and algaecides for the control
Abstract: Among the sectors that have

of pests and diseases.

been identified and are mostly cited in

ii) To establish the optimum time and rate

Zimbabwe

of application.

as

growth

drivers

are

agriculture and mining. However, the

iii) To ensure that there are no residues on

successful

the leaf.

growth

stories

for

other

countries such as Singapore and Taiwan

iv) To evaluate this season 26 products (1

are

algaecide, 3 bactericides, 22 fungicides)

attributed

manufacturing

and establish the optimum time and rate of

to

their

sectors.

It

vibrant
can

be

established that the manufacturing sector

application.

in those countries became vibrant due to
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deliberate

efforts

their

given training regime. In this study a

governments through policy interventions

descriptive survey is used to collect data

biased at boosting the sector. It is in the

using self administered questionnaires.

same vein that this paper is prepared; to

This study is a nationwide stratified

assess the extent to which the Zimbabwe

randomized sample survey to collect

manufacturing sector can be boosted

relevant data that could be used in

through policy and practice changes. By

designing workspaces and other facilities

drawing lessons from countries such as

in Zimbabwe.

Singapore and Taiwan as well as through

i) To investigate the jumping of below

case

studies

made

by

from

some

select

knee

firms,

the

paper

performance in Paralympics‘ sports. ii) To

demonstrates that it is indeed possible to

investigate the psycho-social attributes of

make the Zimbabwe manufacturing sector

Zimbabwean

an economic driver.

include reasons for specializing in a

manufacturing

amputees

for

sports

improvement

persons.

iii)

of

To

particular sport, motives for participation
in sports and the athletes‘ retirement
prospects.
55.

iv)

To

provide

further

anthropometric data needed to upgrade and

GV341. 56 DUB

update
Author: Dube Gundani Morgan Patrick

guidelines

and

standards

for

accessible design of workspaces and other
facilities in Zimbabwe. v) To provide

Biomechanical analysis of Explosive
Strength in Below Knee Amputee
Vertical Jump. 2. Do Physical
Education Teachers have Influence on
Students’
Post
School
Sports
Involvement? 3. Including Wheel chair
Anthropometric Data in Design of
Workspaces and Other Facilities

wheelchair designers and manufacturer
with anthropometric data of wheel chair
users.

National University of Science &
Technology
(For Three research topics)
Abstract: In this study a semi intervention
programme of strength training of below
knee amputees is used. Field tests will be
used to test their level of fitness after a
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56.

HC735.56 MWE

57.

SB678.78 FAD

Author: E. Mwenje,

Author: Fadzai P.; D.N. Moyo; J.

Dr M. De Garine-Wichatitsky, Dr H. Fritz,

Ndikudze; J. Tongonya

Prof P. Mundy, Dr S. Kativu,

Dr B. Mukamuri, Dr P. Mugabe,

Investigation on the potential of
sorghum and millet as a substitute for
corn in corn soya

Dr E. Etter, Dr G. Matope, Dr A. Caron

Harare Institute of Technology

Research/Project
Title:
Research
Platform “Production and Conservation
in Partnership” (RP-PCP)

Abstract: Corn soya blend is a porridge

Dr A. Murwira, Dr P. Tittonell,

which is processed from corn and soya
beans as its main ingredients. It is porridge

University of Zimbabwe

of high nutritional quality and is used in
Abstract: Brief Description/Abstract: The

supplementary programmes and integrated

platform supports post-graduate students

child development services programme to

and applied research on wild-domestic

feed malnourished children. It offers

interfaces, in selected conservation areas

complete nutrition, with its affordability

of Southern Africa and their peripheries.

and ease of preparation being key in the

The

a

bid to foster the development of healthy

multidisciplinary perspective, associating

and happy communities where food

social

security related challenges are faced. This

research

framework

sciences,

ecology,

adopts

veterinary

sciences and agronomy, in an attempt to

project aims to investigate

understand links between heterogeneity,

of drought resistant crops (sorghum and

resilience, and sustainability of socio-

millet) as an alternative to corn used in

ecological

the

corn soy blend. The project will involve

human/wild/domestic interfaces. Purpose:

comparing the nutritional composition of

To contribute to sustainable development,

sorghum and millet with corn soy blend

conservation

rural

before and after processing using extrusion

livelihoods in Southern Africa through

as the method of processing, investigating

strengthening national research capacities,

the behaviour of sorghum and millet

multidisciplinary

and

during processing and comparing the

institutional partnerships with a focus on

physio-chemical properties of the sorghum

protected and neighbouring production

and millet blend with corn soya blend.

systems

and

at

improved

approaches

areas
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Then comparing the obtained results to

delayed until life-threatening opportunistic

draw conclusion

infections occur.

Prominent features

common to these HIV-infected children
include: high prevalence to orphan hood,
history of sick/dead siblings, short stature,
58.

skin disease, long history of minor

RA203. 45 FER

illnesses and frequent absenteeism from
Author: Ferrand, Rashida and Bandason,

school as a result if ill-health with

Tsitsi, Child Aid

consequent failure to attain fundamental
educational skills.

Biomedical
Institute

Research

and

Training

Older children may be unable to access
HIV testing services because of their poor

Abstract: It is anticipated that between 1-

social circumstances, limited personal

3% of older children will be living with
HIV

acquired

through

MTCT

resources, their inexperience and legal

in

restrictions. Current antiretroviral therapy

Zimbabwe by 2010 and this is likely to

(ART) access initiatives also tend to

have a significant impact on adolescent

exclude older children form priority

health. An HIV epidemic among older

groups for ART. Many of these vertically-

children is already very prominent in

infected older children will be successful

Zimbabwe: our recent study shoes that

in accessing health services, as illustrated

almost 50% of children aged between 10

by the 2004/5 UNICEF survey on orphans

to 18 years presenting to the two central

and other vulnerable children (OVC). This

hospitals in Harare are HIV-infected, the

without

majority of whom present with advanced

HIV among older children. Quantification

older children and these are urgently

of the HIV burden in primary schools will

required to guide policy and service

help understanding of magnitude of the

provision.

emerging HIV epidemic among planning

Late diagnosis is a prominent feature of

of appropriate HIV diagnostic and care

HIV in older children leaving to a high

services for this age-group. The objectives

chronic

are: To quantify HIV prevalence in

consequences of HIV. Diagnosis is often

primary schools with age-group trends. To

40
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are

existing empirical data on the burden of

empiric data on burden of HIV among

irreversible

they

diagnosis and care services. There are few

of up to 20%. There are however, very few

of

targeting,

unlikely to succeed in accessing HIV

HIV disease, and have a case-fatality rate

burden

specific

ZIMBABWE RESEARCH INDEX 2012- 2013

develop a case-definition of an HIV

'modern'

system

suspect based on simple indicators, (e.g.

postmodern perspective, which recognizes

height, frequent absenteeism, opharnhood

context, collaboration and knowledge as

status, skin problems), with indicators of

valued

sensitivity and specificity. To determine

leadership is also crucial if Africa is to

the number of HIV diagnoses made though

compete in today's rapidly globalizing

the PSI CT service.

world and knowledge society. More

skills.

of

education

Enhancing

to

a

institutional

importantly, doing so has direct impact on
shaping the quality of leadership on the
Continent, and consequently the resulting
59.

policy decisions and governance. The

LB3456. 6 FRA

paper concludes that while institutional,
Author:

Frannie

Léautier,

George

political, demographic as well as resource

Kararach, Gibson Guvheya and Kobena

challenges

exist,

African

Hanson.

today, are uniquely positioned as a result
of uptake of knowledge management,

Africa Capacity Building Foundation

strengthened private public partnerships

Abstract: This paper draws on the extant

and

literature and experiences of selected

institutional leadership.

ACBF-supported programs to interrogate
approaches

to

enhancing

institutional

leadership in African universities. The
paper posits that African universities must
proactively take

charge

of

fostering

institutional leadership so as to translate
leadership

competence

into

strategic

assets. Such assets are key to bolstering
intellectual capital, strategic scanning, i.e.
the capacity to recognize the behaviour of
interconnected systems to make effective
decisions under varying strategic and risk
scenarios, and the transformation of
knowledge.

To

this

end,

African

universities need to transcend their current
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universities

advances

in

ICT

to

enhance
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60.

SF276.67 GAR

61.

Author: Garwe D. /Norman Muzhinji/ Dr

SB741 GAR

Author: Garwe D / N Muzhinji

C. Kashangura
Molecular
characterization
and
identification
of
Pythium
spp,
Pseudomonas syringia pav tabaci,
Rhizoctonia
solani,
Phytopthora
nicotianae and Root Knot Nemotodes.

Marker assisted selection for screening
of resistance genes in tobacco
Tobacco Research Board

Tobacco Research Board
Abstract:

Molecular

markers

are

identifiable DNA sequences transmitted by

Abstract: Root-knot nematodes, fungal

standard laws of inheritance and found at

and bacterial species are among the most

specific locations on the genome. They are

economically important plant pathogens in

not necessarily genes themselves but may

the world having a devastating effect on a

be linked to the gene of interest. The use

wide

of markers allows the movement from

Conventionally,

range

of

cultivated
identification

crops.
and

–based

characterization of pathogens in tobaccois

knot

based on morphological and physiological

nematode, TMV and Granville wilt are

properties that are ambiguous and not

important diseases in tobacco culture.

reliable. DNA-based diagnostic protocols

MAS would assist breeders to rapidly

that have been developed in the past few

select for material that is resistant to the

years can complement current methods

diseases without necessarily waiting for

because they are highly sensitive, reliable,

phenotypic expression of the diseases. In

and rapid. For this project, SSR, SCAR

the case of Granville wilt, selection under

and ISSR protocols will be developed for

disease pressure is particularly difficult as

the identification and differentiation of

there are no easily identifiable infested

Pythium

areas.

Phytopthora nicotianae and Root Knot

phenotype-based
breeding.

Purpose:

White

to

genotype

mould,

Application

Root

of

reliable

Nemotodes.

molecular markers in identification of
resistance genes in tobacco bree
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spp,

Rhizoctonia

solani,
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62.

SB741.67 GAR

63.

SF892.3 GAV

Author: Garwe D / N Muzhinji/

Author:

Gavera M.F, Nkomboni, G.

Dr C Kashanguara

Sisito, G. Ngoma, D., Musarira, M., Kufa,
M., Tavarera, S.

The use of Nicotiana Africana in the
development of PVY resistant tobacco

Utilization of Urea and Indigenous
Chicken Manure in Improving the
Quality of Sorghum and Millet Stover
for Use as Supplementary Fed for Small
Ruminants

Tobacco Research Station
Abstract: Potato virus Y is a major
pathogen of tobacco. An increase in the

Horticulture Research Station

incidence of the necrotic strain of the virus
has been noted. Currently, no one source

Abstract: Crop production in natural

of tobacco provides complete resistance to

regions 4 and 5 is limited to drought

all strains of PVY. Nicotiana africana

tolerant crops like sorghum and millet. The

carries three genes that confer resistance to

use of their stover as stock feed has not

severe strains of PVY. In vitro culture or

been evaluated as main experimental work

tissue culture is potentially a valuable

is concentrated on maize stover utilization.

method for transferring resistance from N.

The accessibility of urea for Stover

africana to N. tabacum thus increasing the

treatment may be a limiting factor to

level and range of resistance to PVY.

Stover utilization therefore the use of

When N. tabacum is pollinated with N.

indigenous

Africana, seeds with high germinability

evaluated. The objectives of study are (i)

result. However, most of the seedlings die

to improve the nutritional composition of

before they develop true leaves. The

crop residues for use as feed for small

remaining seedlings are viable F1 hybrids

ruminants; (ii) to evaluate dry matter

or maternal haploids that can easily be

intake by ruminants after treatment; (iii) to

identified. Chromosome doubling can be

determine faecal levels of calcium and

used to create dihaploids which will then

phosphorus after treatment and (iv) to

be selfed

determine the optimum inclusive levels of

and, through conventional

poultry

manure

is

being

breeding, create PVY resistant hybrids.

urea and poultry manure in treating millet

To increase PVY resistance in TRB

and sorghum stover.

tobacco varieties.
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64.

Author:

Ghoneim,

HD672.3 GHO

65.

Sherine;

Author: Gokoma Bongayi

Brown,

SB456.67 GOK

Cheryl
Apple cultivator evaluation trial
Capacity Building of Knowledge
Management
among
Research
Institutes: Reflections from the GDNET
Experience

Horticulture Research Centre
Abstract: Growers are always interested in
finding apples with superior quality, high

Africa Capacity Building Foundation

yields, and better adaptation to local
Abstract: As the knowledge management

climatic

and research communications arm of the

ripening dates, pests and disease resistance

Global Development Network, GDNet

for local and foreign markets. It is

builds the capacity of researchers from

important

developing and transition countries to

cultivars from abroad and select the best

inform global development research and

and demonstrate their superiority. The

policy. In its early years, GDNet focused

main objective of the study is to identify

on

knowledge

new cultivars that would give high yield

management staff in developing country

potential excellent fruit quality, better

research

the

adaptation to local conditions as well as

importance of this group in moving locally

high degree of tolerance to pest and

generated research into policy. From 2005

disease

onwards, GDNet piloted a series of

recommendations to farmers.

information

institutes,

and

recognising

knowledge management workshops in
Africa, and in 2007, organised a two-day
conference in Cairo, in partnership with
the ACBF and the World Bank Institute, to
share and examine its findings with others.
Called ―Knowledge Management as an
Enabler of Change and Innovation in
Africa‖, the conference brought together
the experiences and lessons learned from
efforts to build knowledge management
capacity from across the African continent.
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conditions,

to

for

more

appropriate

introductive

purposes

promising

of

giving
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66.

Abstract: Bergh (1991) noted that the

SF789.7 GOK

optimum plant density for apple trees is
Author: Gokoma Bongayi

1250-1667 trees a hectare at a planting
distance of 4 x 2m – 4 x 1.5m. Tree

Effect of Different Compound (J9N.P.K.
15.5.20) Levels on Cropping Pears

densities below this range do not produce
enough tonnage, particularly during the

Horticulture Research Centre

first few years after established, to warrant
nutrient

the additional tree cots. Tree densities

requirement for pears has not been much

above this do not warrant the additional

documented

tree

Abstract:

The

elementary

and

lot

of

blanket

costs

and

the

more

intensive

recommendations have been used in the

management required for such a high

past. While soil analysis is the key to plant

density orchard. However, at HRC these

nutrition requirements, most poor resource

four cultivars have been evaluated at 4m x

farmers have been unable to send their

4m spacing, which seem to be too wide

solid for analysis, while research has not

considering

done enough to give them appropriate

obtained so far, hence closer spacing are

recommendations. A trial was set out to try

now being evaluated. The main objectives

different levels of compound J (

NPK

of the study is to assess the performance of

15.5.20) a traditional fertiliser in fruit tress

four Israeli apple cultivars grafted on semi

production with the aim of giving our

dwarfing rootstock (MM106) in high

better recommendations to pear growing

density plantings and to identify the best

farmers in Zimbabwe.

optimum density for apples grafted on

the

tree

canopy

growth

semi potential excellent fruit quality, better
adaptation to local conditions as well as
well as a high degree of tolerance to pest
67.

and diseases for the purpose of giving

SB567.56 GOK

recommendations to the farmers.
Author: Gokoma Bongayi
The Effect of planting density on the
field and productivity of four Israel
apple cultivars (Anna, Ellah, Mayan
and Michel)
Horticulture Research Centre
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68.

farmers are not area of the cultivars that

S674.34 GOK

perform optimally in their growing areas.
Author: Gokoma Bongayi

Farmers are also unaware of the picking
times of these new introductions, thus the

Low chill apple cultivar Trail

need to categorise them.

Horticulture Research Centre
Abstract: Marondera has been considered

69.

as an area too low and too warm for apple
production. With breeding of low chilling

Author: Gokoma Bongayi

requirement apple cultivars, a trial was set
up so as to evaluate such cultivars in
Marondera

so

as

to

assess

SB1267.9 GOK

Plum fruit tees nursery phase reduction.

their

Horticulture Research Centre

adaptability and disease resistance while at
the

same

time

evaluating

consumer

Abstract: The current and conventional

acceptance.

way of producing grafted plum trees
involves the rooting of Marianna in the
first season, then allowing it to root and to

70.

develop shoots for the entire year. After

SD678.45 GOK

one year, the desirable cultivar is then

Author: Gokoma Bongayi

grafted on the new shoots from the rooted
cutting and these will be one old. This has

Stone fruit Evaluation trial

been so because the establishment of

Horticulture Research Centre

cutting is usually associated with the
utilisation of carbohydrate reserves in the

Abstract: As a new deciduous cultivars are

Marianna curring and excessive root

introduced into the warmer growing areas

production

of Zimbabwe, there is need to continue to

the

carbohydrates

resource in the leafless current. (Carlson

evaluate their performance basing on the

1987)). This has prompted the grafted tree

standard varieties. The cultivars need to be

to be kept in the nursery, another year. It

categorized into their respective maturity

mean therefore, that a grafted plum fruit

groups, whether earl, medium and late

tree can only be availed to the farmer after

varieties. However, with new introductions

two years, of which all these will have

such distinctions are no longer clearly

been spent in the nursery,. There is need

defined to the deciduous tree, farmer and
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therefore to try and find out the possible

total of 97 wild animals (African buffaloes

economic ways of reducing this period

(n=47), impala (n=33),kudu (n=16), and

under which the fruit trees take while in

giraffe (n=1)) were tested and only one

the nursery. This will not only help to avail

animal (giraffe) was seropositive for

fruit plants to the farmer in a short time

brucellosis

frame, but also to reduce the handling

seroprevalence showed an increasing trend

costs

with age, with adult cattle (>6 years)
recording

(1.03%).Brucella

the

highest

seroprevalence

(11.1%), but the differences were not
71.

statistically significant. Similarly, female

QH776.78 GOM

cattle

recorded

a

relatively

higher

Author: Gomo Calvin, Michel de Garine-

seroprevalence (10.8%) compared to males

Wichatitsky, Alexandre Caron and Davies

(7.9%), but the difference was not

Mubika Pfukenyi

significant.

However,

a

significant

(P<0.001) association between Brucella
Survey of brucellosis at the wildlife–
livestock interface on the Zimbabwean
side of the Great Limpopo Trans
frontier Conservation Area Trop
Animal Health Prod (2012) 44:77–85;
DOI 10.1007/s11250-011-9890-5

seropositivity and abortion history was
recorded in female cattle.
Similarly,

Brucella seropositivity was

significantly (P<0.01) associated with a
history of grazing in the park for female

University of Zimbabwe

cattle. Overall, from the interface area,
Abstract: A cross-sectional study was

cattle with a history of grazing in the park

conducted to determine the seroprevalence

recorded a significantly (P<0.01) higher

of bovine brucellosis in communal cattle

Brucella

and

wildlife–livestock

compared to those with no history of

interface in the Southeast Lowveld of

grazing in the park (4.9%). The significant

Zimbabwe, part of the Great Limpopo

association between abortion history and

Transfrontier Conservation Area. RBT and

seropositivity observed in this study

c-Elisa were used in serial for detection of

illustrates

antibodies against Brucella spp. Between

significance of Brucella in cattle in this

July 2007 and October 2009, a total of

area. Hence, public awareness and further

1,158 cattle were tested and the overall

epidemiological studies of the disease in

seroprevalence of brucellosis was 9.9%. A

wildlife, livestock, and humans in the

wildlife

at

a
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potential

(13.5%)

economic
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study area are of great importance.

principal objectives of the Manicaland

Determine the prevalence of brucellosis, a

Project are: To measure trends in HIV

disease which causes production losses in

prevalence,

domestic animals and is also transmissible

mortality and the wider socio-demographic

to humans.

impact in a general population sample in

HIV

incidence,

AIDS

eastern Zimbabwean. To describe key
determinants in the spread and impact of
HIV/AIDS. To provide data on trends in
72.

coverage and on the effectiveness of HIV

RA785.67 GRE

prevention,

treatment

and

impact

Author: Gregson Simon and Nyamukapa

mitigation strategies – including estimates

Constance

of current and potential future populationlevel

Manicaland
Project

HIV/STD

Prevention

impact

derived

by

fitting

mathematical models to local data. To
disseminate

Biomedical Research and Training
Institute

the

research

findings

at

international, national and local levels and
contribute to their utilisation in the

Abstract: HIV epidemics are long-term

formulation and implementation of policy.

phenomena extending over timescales of

To contribute to building local capacity in

several decades. This, there is a continuing

HIV/AIDS research and programming in

need to monitor the spread of HIV, the

Zimbabwe.

socio-demographic impact of AIDS and
the effectiveness of control programmes.
In countries with deadly disseminated
epidemics, this can be done best through
open population-based cohort surveys that
track levels of HIV infection, morbidity,
mortality.

In

individuals

living

in

households in the general community.
However, the complexity and cost of these
studies is such that only a handful is being
conducted worldwide. The Manicaland
Project is the only study of this kind in
Zimbabwe. Against this background, the
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73.

Services refers to the Organization for

QH428.56 GUB

Economic Co-operation and Development

Author: Gubunje E.

(OECD) and partially to the International
Assessing the genetic distance of
Zimbabwean
commercially
grown
maize hybrids based on simple sequence
repeats (SSRs) polymorphism and its
implications on variety registration.

Convention for the Protection of New

University of Zimbabwe

selected similar control varieties. Selection

Varieties of Plants (UPOV) test guidelines
for

candidate variety is carrying out DUS
tests.

base of Plant Variety Protection (PVP) and

what the breeder of the variety has

conduct the testing, but also the technical

declared when creation of a variety

standards for the competent authorities to

reference data base for maize would

examine the DUS of new varieties of

enable Seed Services to independently

important

select closely related maize varieties to the

agricultural crop in Zimbabwe as it is the

candidate variety when carrying out DUS

major staple food crop in the country. The

tests. The assumption prior to the project

use of molecular technique as a tool for

trial is that some of the national released

DUS test for maize plant will have

maize varieties are closely related and

important significance both for promoting

could

the development of PVP and authentic

seed company breeding programs. Such a

Distinctness, Uniformity and Stability and

scenario would result in the provision of

recommends the variety to the Variety

varieties with similar production traits on

Release Committee for national release.

the market and directly affects the poor

When carrying out DUS tests of candidate

resource farmer. On the other hand

Seed

infringement of breeders‘ rights could be
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Derived

during breeding especially considering

Services test the candidate varieties for

release,

Essentially

use of a common or similar gene pool

release and registration for PBR. Seed

for

resample

Varieties (EDVs). This could be due to the

approval of maize varieties for national

proposed

qualitative

varieties. Hence done in compliance with

manuals for the DUS testing authorities to

varieties

the

used as reference/ benchmark with other

Guidelines are not only the technical

very

example

of blade; there is no variety which can be

Plant Breeders‘ Rights (PBR). DUS Test

a

For

characteristic of the leaf of maize; attitude

the scientific basis for the approval of

is

characteristic

of check varieties to compare with the

Stability (DUS) testing is the technical

Maize

morphological

evaluation of the candidate variety versus

Abstract: Distinctness, Uniformity and

plants.

the

ZIMBABWE RESEARCH INDEX 2012- 2013

occurring

through

production

Abstract: Termites harvesters are a threat

without the concert of the breeder of the

to rangelands. Evaluation of the total

initial variety. Seed Services should

effects of termites on grass species

protect the interest and concerns of the

composition, biomass yield and effects on

breeder of a new maize plant variety but at

carrying capacity. In a bid to conserve

the same time encourage breeders to

Makoholi Research Institute rangeland a

produce varieties with a wider margin in

trial is being conducted to test the

terms of relatedness to enhance maximum

efficiency of 3 chemicals/pesticides in

utilization of high potential varieties by

order to come up with the best chemical

farmers. Hence it is within the interests of

for control. In a complete randomized

the Certifying Authority (Seed Services) to

block design three chemical were applied

be capacitated in carrying out the project

in three paddocks were left as the negative

on

of

control. Grass species composition and

commercially grown maize varieties in

filtration measurements were down to

Zimbabwe as a complementary method for

verify the effect of termites.

molecular

EDVs

fingerprinting

DUS to the current use of morphological
markers. The expected outcome of the
project should explicitly show the genetic
relatedness

of

the

recognized

maize

75.

SF523. 67 GUS

varieties being commercially produced by
farmers in Zimbabwe.

Author:

Gusha

J,

Tavengwa

I,

Tavuyanago, T, Manyuchi C R

74.

Author:

Evaluation
of
cactus
(opuntia
ficusindica) for adaptability, biomass
yield and as ruminant livestock fodder
in semi-arid regions of Zimbabwe

SF709.8 GUS

Makoholi Research Station

Gusha J. Tavengwa I. And

Manyuchi C. R.

Abstract: Cacti are more adaptable in arid
and semi arid conditions due to the

Effects of Harvester termites on
rangeland grass species, biomass yield
and carrying capacity in semi-arid areas
of Zimbabwe

efficient use of water and suitable for use
in fodder as a source of water.

Makoholi Research Station
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76.

treatments and this could attributed to high

SB709.8 GUS

tannins in it diet, which lowers microbial
Author:

Gusha J. Ncube S., Halimani,

degradation

T.E and Ngongoni N.Y

and

microbial

protein

synthesis. In the nitrogen balance trail and
digestibility trial, high retentions were

Evaluation of the nutritive value of
cactus with high protein browse legume
hay.

recorded in high N, low tannins and low

Makoholi Research Station

retention and very digestibility. The

ADF diets. High fibre diet had negative N

performances of the animals in experiment
Abstract: In total, three trials were

were also evaluated and the animas in

conducted to assess the nutritive value, the

other treatments and hay. Significantly

silage, quality and the digestibility of

higher

cactus (Opuntia ficus-indica) browse

recorded in high N supplements diets and

mixed silage. Microibial protein yield was

low in hay diet alone.

estimated using the alontoin technique and

Apparent digestibility coefficient was

the organic matter degradable in the

calculated and it ranged from 45 to 72% of

rumen. Five legume hays were used in the

the OM. It was observed that tannins and

study, namely: G. Sepium, (CGSM), C.

ADF had a negative relationship to

Calothyrsus (CCCA), L leucocephala

microbial yield and digestibility. There

(CLLS), an angustissima (CAAS and M.

was significant difference (p<0.05) among

Atropurprium (CMAS) hay. The chemical

treatment in digestibility and N retention.

analysis showed that CLLS (4.02%) had
the highest N levels compared to the other
silages. N. Levels were significantly
different (p<0.05) among treatments diets.
Tannins and DM effects were also
significantly different (p<0.001) among
treatments. In the allontoin technique, the
amount

of

allontoin

significantly

different

produced
(p<0.05)

was
begin

higher in high N, low ADF and low tannin
diets that high tannins, low N and high
ADF, CCCS had the least amount of
allontoin

output

compared

to

other
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were
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77.

Author:

Makoholi Research Station

SB702.1 GUS
Gusha

J,

Tavengwa

Abstract: Low milk yield due to poor

I,

quality and poor availability of cheap high

Tavuyanago, T, Manyuchi C R

quality feed for use in dairy industry in the
Screening of cactus (Opuntia ficus
indica_) for utilization as fodder in
semi-arid region in Masvingo Province

semi-arid regions of Zimbabwe by small
scale farmers.

Makoholi Research Station
Abstract: In a split plot design 9 cactus
79.

varieties were planted in two sited at

LA786. 56 GUV

Makoholi Research Institute. To manure
levels were used and the area was block

Author: Gibson Guvheya and Frannie

using terrain resulting in two blocks

Léautier

according to drainages. Replication was
done twice; varieties are made up to 7

Abstract:

A

hallmark

exotic varieties and two local varieties.

globalization, the adoption of ICT —

Preliminary results favour manure and

computers, mobile phones and broadband

good drainage area. Some varieties have

connectivity — is now a key determinant

grown to third leaves yet some are still

of

struggling to establish.

prosperity and living standards. Earlier

international

of

the

new

competitiveness,

apprehension has given way to optimism
that developing countries can harness ICT
to leapfrog expensive investment in 20th
78.

century telephony, power and transport

SB706. 45 GUS

infrastructure. This paper surveys the
Author:

Gusha

J,

Tavengwa

cumulative international experience on

I,

leveraging ICT for economic growth and

Tavuyanago, T, Manyuchi C R

poverty reduction through creating new
Utilization of cactus (opuntia ficusindica (legume silage as protein and
energy source to substitute maize mal
and daily concentrates in small scale
dairy industry in semi-arid regions of
Zimbabwe

businesses and expanding opportunities for
the poor.
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80.

Study of the required moisture content of

TH7413.5 GWA

Author: Gwala W.; P. Muredzi D.N.

warm air entering the collector depending

Moyo; J. Ndikudze N. Chirinda; S.

on the temperature to which it is heated as

Magidi;

well

as

the

amount

held

(absolute

humidity) when it entered the collector.
Optimisation of drying conditions in an
industrial scale solar food produce drier
through improvements in collector and
drying cabinet designs

Appropriate collector design parameters

Harare Institute of Technology

capability of air is affected by its initial

will be considered in final design Study of
the way in which the moisture absorption

humidity and by the temperature to which
Abstract: The project is being undertaken

it

by the Food Processing Technology,

absorption capability in g/m3 should reach

Industrial and Manufacturing Engineering

20 for air with an initial relative humidity

and Electronics Engineering Departments

of 60 – 65 %. The final designs should

at the Harare Institute of Technology and

enable the drying cabinet to

involves

drying

temperatures above 700C and attainment of

conditions in a designed solar drier

specified or required moisture content wet

through redesigning the collector and

basis (Mwb) values for dried produce

drying cabinet. Researchers are cognisant

(Compliant

of the fact that the main objective of the

Standards) to include tobacco.

drier is to supply the product with more

The developed prototype will serve as an

heat than is available under ambient

alternative cheap innovative new design of

conditions, thereby increasing sufficiently

a solar drier capable of drying farm

the vapour pressure of the moisture held

produce

within

complementing

optimisation

the

crop

of

the

and

decreasing

significantly the relative humidity of the

moisture carrying capacity and ensuring

content.

low

equilibrium

Appropriate

designs

moisture
of

air

circulation control equipment that depend
on drying cabinet temperatures will be
considered. The following complementary
studies will be conducted:
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subsequently

with

on

heated.

Codex

existing

Moisture

attain

Alimentarius

Zimbabwean

technologies in progress.

drying air and thereby increasing its

sufficiently

is

farms

conventional
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81.

and efficacy of topical Gentian Violet to

RC961.5 HAK

that of Oral nystatin To evaluate the
Author: Hakim James G Prof.

clinical efficacy of topical GV solution
compared to nystatin Ord suspension in

A phase 1/11 Dose finding study of high
dose fluconazole treatment in AIDS
associated
cryptococcal
meningitis
(A5225)

the treatment of OC as evidenced by
pseudo membranous candidasis in HIV
infected individuals

University of Zimbabwe
Abstract: A phase 1/11 Dose escalation
and validation study of the safety,
82.

tolerability, and therapeutic effect of an

RB113.67 HAK

induction consolidated strategy high dose
Author: Hakim James G Prof.

fluconazole treatment in AIDS associated
cryptococcal meningitis.

International Trial of Directly Observed
Therapy
versus
Self-Administered
Standard of Care for Participants with
First Virologic Failure on a NonNucleoside
Reverse
Transcriptase
Inhibitor-Containing
Antiretroviral
Regimen

To assess the maximum tolerated dose of
fluconazole by comparing the safety and
tolerability of induction regimens of 1200,
1600 and 2000mg/day

University of Zimbabwe
Abstract: A randomized, prospective, open
83.

label, controlled study of participants

RB113.6 HAK

experiencing virologic failure on their first
non-nucleoside

Author: Hakim James G Prof.

reverse

transcriptase

(NNRTI)-based highly active antiretroviral
A phase III, open label randomized,
assessment-blinded clinical trial in non
US sites to compare the safety and
efficacy of topical Gentian Violet to that
of Oral nystatin (A5265)

therapy (HAART) regimen. At entry, all

University of Zimbabwe

randomized to directly observed therapy

Abstract:

A

phase

III,

open

participants

stop

the

NNRTI-

containing regimen, will switch to one of
the

study

regimens,

and

will

be

(DOT) versus self-administered standard

label

of care. Adherence will be measured using

randomized, assessment-blinded clinical

Medication Event Monitoring System

trial in non US sites to compare the safety
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(MEMS) caps, self reports, and medication

The study was conducted at 13 sites across

diaries completed by the DOT partner

Africa, Asia and the Americas. The HIV-

To measure the effect of DOT versus self-

infected person was required to have a

virologic response to a second HAART

CD4 cell count between 350-550 per cubic

combination among participants with first

millimetre (cells/mm3) at enrolment, and

virologic failure on a NNRTI-based

therefore did not require HIV treatment for

HAART regimen

his or her own health. Findings from the
study showed that initiation of ART by
HIV-infected

individuals

substantially

protected their HIV-uninfected sexual
84.

partners from acquiring HIV infection,

RG580.A44

with a 96 per cent reduction in risk of HIV
Author: Hakim James G Prof.

transmission. HPTN 052 is the first
randomized clinical trial to show that

A Randomized Trial to Evaluate the
Effectiveness of Antiretroviral Therapy
Plus HIV Primary Care versus HIV
Primary Care Alone to Prevent the
Sexual Transmission of HIV-1 in
Serodiscordant (HPTN 052)

treating an HIV-infected individual with
ART can reduce the risk of sexual
transmission of HIV to an uninfected
partner.

University of Zimbabwe
Abstract: The study, known as HPTN 052,
was

designed

to

evaluate

whether

immediate versus delayed use of ART by

85.

RC460.67 HAK

HIV-infected individuals would reduce
transmission of HIV to their HIV-

Author: Hakim James G Prof.

uninfected partners and potentially benefit
Europe Africa Research Network for
Evaluation of Second
line Therapy
(EARNEST)

the HIV-infected individual as well. HPTN
052 began in April 2005 and enrolled
1,763

HIV-serodiscordant

couples

LC Class CALL NUMBER:

(couples that have one member who is
University of Zimbabwe

HIV-infected and the other who is HIVuninfected), the vast majority of which (97

Abstract: A randomized controlled trial to

per cent) were heterosexual.

evaluate options for second line therapy in
patients failing a first line NNRTI +
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2NRTI regimen in Africa. Millions of

86.

RC460.67 HAK

patients currently receive first-line ART in
sub-Saharan

Africa,

most

standardized

NNRTI-based

Author: Hakim James G Prof.

using
regimens

Under such circumstances patients with

Europe Africa Research Network for
Evaluation of Second
line Therapy
(EARNEST)

ART failure may present with advanced

University of Zimbabwe

without routine virological monitoring.

disease and extensive NRTI resistance.
There is no evidence base for a standard

Abstract: A randomized controlled trial to

2nd line regimen, and the role of NRTIs in

evaluate options for second line therapy in

2nd line ART is particularly uncertain. The

patients failing a first line NNRTI +

Europe-Africa

2NRTI regimen in Africa.

Research

Network

for

Therapy

Millions of patients currently receive first-

open-label

line ART in sub-Saharan Africa, most

randomized controlled trial that aims to

using standardized NNRTI-based regimens

determine an optimal 2nd line regimen for

without routine virological monitoring.

patients failing first-line NNRTI-based

Under such circumstances patients with

ART.

ART failure may present with advanced

Failure after 12m on ART was identified

disease and extensive NRTI resistance.

clinically (new WHO 4 event with

There is no evidence base for a standard

CD4<200), immunologically (CD4<100,

2nd line regimen, and the role of NRTIs in

or below pre-ART baseline, or drop from

2nd line ART is particularly uncertain. The

>400 to <200), or virologically (HIV-1

Europe-Africa

RNA >5,000 c/ml). All reported failures

Evaluation

were confirmed with screening CD4/VL,

(EARNEST)

and clinical/CD4 failures had to have

randomized controlled trial that aims to

VL>400 c/ml to be eligible. Patients with

determine an optimal 2nd line regimen for

known poor adherence were excluded.

patients failing first-line NNRTI-based

EARNEST

ART. Failure after 12m on ART was

Evaluation
(EARNEST)

of

Second-Line

study

is

compares

an

3

regimens:

Research

of

Network

Second-Line

study

is

an

for

Therapy
open-label

identified clinically (new WHO 4 event

LPV/r+2NRTIs vs. LPV/r+raltegravir vs.

with

CD4<200),

immunologically

(CD4<100, or below pre-ART baseline, or
drop from >400. to <200), or virologically
(HIV-1 RNA >5,000 c/ml). All reported
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failures were confirmed with screening

87.

HD709.34 HAN

CD4/VL, and clinical/CD4 failures had to
Author: Hanson, Kobena; Kararach,

have VL>400 c/ml to be eligible. Patients
with

known

excluded.
regimens:

poor

EARNEST

adherence
compares

LPV/r+2NRTIs

were
The
Challenges
of
Knowledge
Harvesting and the Promotion of
Sustainable Development for the
Achievement of the MDGs in Africa

3
vs.

LPV/r+raltegravir vs. LPV/r monotherapy

Africa Capacity Building Foundation

following 12 weeks LPV/r+raltegravir
induction. Whether the use of boosted

In the present global economy, knowledge

Protease inhibitor (bPI) plus Raltegravir is

production is taking place at a fast pace.

superior to standard of care (bPI plus

Knowledge is also becoming obsolete

2NRTIs) in achieving good clinical HIV

rapidly. For Africa to compete globally, it

disease control at 96 weeks in patients

is imperative that it not only has access to

failing a first line NRTI and NNRTI –

global knowledge, but more importantly, it

containing regimen and Whether bPI

needs to harvest and harness existing local

mono-therapy is non-inferior to standard

knowledge systematically. While a wealth

of care in achieving good clinical HIV

of information and knowledge exists on

disease control at 96 weeks in patients

the

failing a first line NRTI and NNRTI –

continent

thus

shaping

local

development daily, such knowledge tends

containing regimen.

to be fragmented and often inaccessible to
local development partners. Drawing on
the ACBF's operational experience, this
article argues that seeking ways to
creatively make this knowledge readily
accessible to key decision/policy-makers is
central to managing innovation, promoting
sustainable

development

and

achievement of the MDGs in Africa.
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HB673.56 HAN

89.

HN346.78 HAN

Author: Hanson Kobena and Frannie A.

Author:

Hanson

Kobena,

Léautier

Kararach, Frannie Léautier and Robert

George

Nantchouang

Africa Capacity Building Foundation

2008-2009 financial crisis and posted high

Capacity Development in Africa: New
Approach Motivated by Thinking on
“Animal Spirits”

growth levels as seen before the crisis. The

Africa Capacity Building Foundation

Abstract: Africa has recovered from the

region has also been able to generate a
Abstract:

sizable middle class of over 300 million

Animal

spirits

in

modern

economics has a specific meaning; it refers

people, who are educated, connected, and

to the restless and inconsistent element in

aware. Such success was possible partly

the economy as well as the peculiar

because of the discipline in putting in

relationship people have with ambiguity

place the right macroeconomic policies

and uncertainty, which tends to lead to

and managing to stick with difficult

paralysis or incredible confidence and

reforms despite the crisis. The key issue

energy in decision-making and risk taking.

now is how to speed up development that

Animal spirits have also been used to

reduces poverty and creates jobs in a

explain peaceful periods and instability or

sustainable manner. This paper argues that

interpret track records of success and

innovation in development is an additional

periods of disarray or spectacular failure,

factor underpinning Africa's development

high levels of trust and confidence or

and that it is important to see how pro-

extreme

poor innovation can further contribute to

pessimism

and

distrust.

Willingness to undertake extreme effort or

resolving the remaining challenges. We

self-sacrifice to get things done is another

interrogate the work that is needed to spur

expression of animal spirits, which can

innovation and conclude with the role of

again go in the opposite direction with

capacity development institutions such as

people

the African Capacity Building Foundation

shirking

practicing

to support innovation systems.

responsibilities,

generalized

selfishness

and
or

individualism. Such behaviours can have
visible effects on the performance of
public agencies or civil service agencies,
in the behaviour of leaders in the public or
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private

sector,

or

in

the

economic

assets. Such assets are key to bolstering

performance of a country. Differences

intellectual capital, strategic scanning, i.e.

across agencies and countries over time

the capacity to recognize the behaviour of

can also be explained if one is able to

interconnected systems to make effective

distinguish the effect of animal spirits.

decisions under varying strategic and risk

Using a logistic model, this paper tests for

scenarios, and the transformation of

the existence of 'animal spirits' in the

knowledge.

capacity

universities need to transcend their current

development

interventions

To

this

'modern'

Building Foundation (ACBF) - funded

postmodern perspective, which recognizes

institutions.

context, collaboration and knowledge as
skills.

of

education

African

spearheaded by the African Capacity

valued

system

end,

Enhancing

to

a

institutional

leadership is also crucial if Africa is to
compete in today's rapidly globalizing
90.

world and knowledge society. More

LB3045. 2 HAN

importantly, doing so has direct impact on
shaping the quality of leadership on the

Author: Hanson Kobena and Frannie

Continent, and consequently the resulting

Léautier.

policy decisions and governance. The
paper concludes that while institutional,

Enhancing Institutional Leadership in
African Universities: Lessons from the
African Capacity Building Foundation's
(ACBF) Interventions

political, demographic as well as resource
challenges

strengthened private public partnerships
and

literature and experiences of selected

institutional

leadership in African universities. The
paper posits that African universities must
proactively take

charge

of

fostering

institutional leadership so as to translate
leadership

competence

into

strategic
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institutional leadership.

ACBF-supported programs to interrogate
enhancing

universities

of uptake of knowledge management,

Abstract: This paper draws on the extant

to

African

today, are uniquely positioned as a result

Africa Capacity Building Foundation

approaches

exist,

to

enhance
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91.

HN1405.67 KOB

92.

LB1054.4 HAN

Author: Hanson Kobena and Frannie A.

Author:

Hanson,

Kobena;

Léautier

Frannie A

Africa Capacity Building Foundation
Abstract: Africa has recovered from the

Enhancing Institutional Leadership in
African Universities: Lessons from
ACBF's Interventions

2008-2009 financial crisis and posted high

Africa Capacity Building Foundation

Léautier,

growth levels as seen before the crisis. The
Abstract: This paper draws on the extant

region has also been able to generate a

literature and experiences of selected

sizable middle class of over 300 million

ACBF supported programs to interrogate

people, who are educated, connected, and

approaches

aware. Such success was possible partly

to

enhancing

institutional

leadership in African universities. The

because of the discipline in putting in

paper posits that African universities must

place the right macroeconomic policies

proactively take

and managing to stick with difficult

charge

of

fostering

institutional leadership so as to translate

reforms despite the crisis. The key issue

leadership

now is how to speed up development that

competence

into

strategic

assets. Such assets are key to bolstering

reduces poverty and creates jobs in a

intellectual capital, strategic scanning, i.e.

sustainable manner. This paper argues that

the capacity to recognize the behaviour of

innovation in development is an additional

interconnected systems to make effective

factor underpinning Africa's development

decisions under varying strategic and risk

and that it is important to see how pro-

scenarios, and the transformation of

poor innovation can further contribute to

knowledge.

resolving the remaining challenges. We

To

this

end,

African

universities need to transcend their current

interrogate the work that is needed to spur

‗modern‘ system of education to a post-

innovation and conclude with the role of

modern perspective, which recognizes

capacity development institutions such as

context, collaboration and knowledge as

the African Capacity Building Foundation

valued

to support innovation systems.

skills.

Enhancing

institutional

leadership is also crucial if Africa is to
compete in today‘s rapidly globalizing
world and knowledge society. More
importantly, doing so has direct impact on
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shaping the quality of leadership on the

94.

HD3567.2 HAR

Continent, and consequently the resulting
Author: Harrison David E. & Chinokuya J

policy decisions and governance. The
paper concludes that while institutional,

Human Resources (Pvt) Ltd

political, demographic as well as resource
challenges

exist,

universities

Abstract: Studies of the informal sectors in

today, are uniquely positioned as a result

African the ‗illegal‘ Informal Sector in

of uptake of knowledge management,

Zimbabwe.

strengthened private-public partnerships

Economies have typically investigated

and

unregistered but usually not criminally

advances

African

in

ICT

to

enhance

institutional leadership.

illegal small businesses. Illegal businesses
open up at night time when survey
―enumerators‖ have usually returned to
their hotels. We propose to use suitably
educated

and

trained

―participant

93. Author: Harrison David E. Posen

observers‖ to further the work of David E.

E.F and Chinokuya J.

Harrison & Memory Senda) (A combined
Method Questionnaire Case Study Survey

The formal sector’s intrinsic Barriers to
Entrepreneurship.

of 7 informal Sector Business Types,
January

Formalization: The major Criterion of

1994)

economically

Success in developing countries.

important

researched sector.
Human Resources (Pvt) Ltd
A Case Study describing the difficulties
experiences by small business over in
attempting to form the formal sector.
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95.

almost every country in Sub-Saharan

HD1205. 5 HAR

Africa. This paper provides a balance sheet
Author: Harrison David, E.

of the relative success, or otherwise, of
these reforms over the last decade. The

Management Training in Zimbabwe

aims and objectives of the MTEF and the

Human Resources (Pvt) Ltd

IFMIS are outlined, indicating the initial
hopes

Abstract: Managers in Zimbabwe face

problems

but

require

techniques

oriented

in

models

most

from

Sub-Saharan

Africa,

which led to a worsening of the quality of
financial management and governance.

empowerment

available

across

1980s, resulting from external events,

of

persuasive management which are not
incorporated

the

especially in the late 1970s and early

inexperienced and negatively indoctrinated
employees

and

paper then argues that it was the economic

Relations Act of 1881 and subsequent
educated,

reforms

promise was not being delivered. The

in a context of the work-oriented Labour

Well

these

increasingly strident warnings that this

difficulties in motivating their work groups

regulations.

for

This contrasts with the dominant view that

the

it is poor governance that is holding back

―developed‖ economies

economic

development

across

the

continent. This leads to considerations of
effective alternative approaches; the need
for real country led reforms which build on
96.

the

HE1067 MFA

existing

public

sector

financial management system in each
country; and puts a priority on basic

Author: Mfandaedza Hove and Andy

internal financial controls and reforms

Wynne

which have been clearly proved to be

Africa Capacity Building Foundation

successful in similar environments.

Abstract: A Medium Term Expenditure
Framework (MTEF) and an Integrated
Financial

particular

Management

Information

System (IFMIS) are two of the standard
reforms promoted and supported by the
World Bank and other aid agencies in
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97.

energy system investments for any specific

TK7872.56 HOV

site in a given region in Zimbabwe.
Author: Hove T.
Construction of a Wind Resource Atlas
for Zimbabwe
University of Zimbabwe

98.

HD1401.56 JIN

Abstract: Wind data is not properly
Author: Jingura Raphael M.

documented in Zimbabwe, let alone in a
manner which enables easy evaluation of

Life Cycle Assessment of Jatropha
energy products

the wind energy resource in the country.
As a result, it is difficult for researchers in

Chinhoyi University of Technology

wind energy technologies and system
designers to accurately predict the wind

Abstract: This project seeks to provide a

energy potential for specific sites and to

life cycle assessment of Jatropha-derived

make correct decisions on the appropriate

energy carriers with a view to outline the

architecture of wind energy systems to

environmental quality norms of Jatropha

recommend

as a source of multiple energy carriers.

for

implementation.

The

specific objectives of the Research are to:

The underlying issue is that biofuels need

Collect and collate wind speed data over

to mitigate the effects of climate change

Zimbabwe Characterise the wind speed

and provide a sustainable alternative to

data in terms of frequency distribution,

fossil fuels. Thus, there is need for

hourly and seasonal variations. Map the

empirical evidence on the sustainability of

wind speed and power density distribution

Jatropha energy carriers in order to inform

over Zimbabwe.

both biofuels policies and development of

The justification of the Research is that

options for technical

there is need to invest in environmentally

improve the environmental footprint of

friendly sources of energy, and wind is one

Jatropha-derived fuels. The project is

of them. Information from this Project will

considering

be useful to researchers and designers of

include

wind energy systems. Equipped with the

balance, land-use impact, acidification and

wind atlas of Zimbabwe it will be possible

eutrophication.

to make accurate and sound decisions
regards the suitability of potential wind
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TK1087.67 KAG

100.

RA643. 5 KAN

Author: Kagande L.

Author: Kangwende Rugare A.

Assessment of the Potential of RoofIntegrated Photovoltaic Systems in
Zimbabwe

A Two-Part, Cross-Sectional and
Prospective, Observational Study to
Estimate HIV

University of Zimbabwe

Africa University
Abstract:

Abstract: Solar radiation data, though

been

put

to

any

between 18 and 40 years, of unknown HIV
status, and tested for HIV once. For those

easy evaluation of the solar energy

who tested positive, further tests were

resource in the country. As a result, it is

conducted to determine whether the HIV

difficult for investors in solar energy

infection was recent (incident) or chronic.

technologies and system designers to

Of the women who tested negative and

accurately predict solar electrical energy

met the eligibility criteria, 300 were

potential for virtually all sites in the

enrolled into the prospective observational

country and to make correct decisions on

part (Cohort) of the study, where each one

the appropriate roof architecture for solar
systems

to

recommend

was followed up for 12 months, with HIV

for

testing every 3 months. Questionnaires

implementation.

were also administered to collect data on

The specific objectives of the Research are

demographics,

to: put up a roof-integrated photovoltaic

contraception

system in Harare measure the output of the

clinical

photovoltaic system before and after

HIV
and

diagnoses,

risk

behaviours,

condom
vaginal

use,

STI

hygiene

practices and use of vaginally applied

conditioning to suit the requirements of the

products among the women. Free on-site

national electricity grid, on an hourly basis

contraception and STI treatment services

characterise the resulting electrical energy

were provided, and data collected to

data in terms of distribution, magnitude,

estimate the rate of pregnancy occurrence

etc., hourly and seasonally predict the

among study participants. To accurately

potential of roof-integrated systems in

estimate HIV incidence, in preparation for

other places of Zimbabwe using the
radiation map already in place.
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engineering and economic use that enables

energy

Among
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properly documented in Zimbabwe, has
not

Incidence
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HIV

prevention

studies

such

as

of policy tools and reform actions, (c) the

microbicide efficacy studies.

prior capacity conditions in the country,
and (d) the political commitment to
undertake the necessary reforms. It is
imperative to note that these reforms are
no quick fixes for designing economic

101.

stabilization

HF1407.89 KAR

and

recovery

programs

needed in Zimbabwe. The Zimbabwean
Kararach

Author:

George;

Phineas

authorities and stakeholders need to fulfil

Kadenge and Gibson Guvheya

the aforesaid preconditions for successful
currency

Multiple Currency and Zimbabwe

reform,

before

collectively

selecting from among the various options.

Africa Capacity Building Foundation
Abstract: The Government of Zimbabwe
(GoZ) adopted a multiple currencies
regime (MCR) in February 2009 and

102.

demonetized the Zimbabwean dollar in
July 2009 after almost a decade of
economic

crisis.

The

MCR

SB457.34 KAS

Author: Kasasa, P.O. Svubure and S.

strategy

Mpepereki 2001,

resulted in stabilizing the Zimbabwean
economy; however, there are remaining

University of Zimbabwe

concerns that need to be addressed. The
Abstract: Soya bean Resource Manual for

purpose of this paper is to explore various

Extension Staff in Zimbabwe.

options of currency regimes that could be
adopted in the short and medium term in
order

to

consolidate

Economic

stabilization and recovery in Zimbabwe.
The paper proposes that the optimal choice
of a particular currency regime be based
on a framework that takes into account the
following:

(a)

the

advantages

and

disadvantages of a particular regime, (b)
the need for correct timing and sequencing
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TX833.5

104.

SF456.78 KAT

Author: Katai T.; D.N. Moyo; S.

Author:

Katsvanga Jimu, L., C. A .T,

Chiringa

Kundhlande A, Nyamugure T. Gwenzi D.
Mupangwa J F

Design and Development of Chicken
Sausage and Chicken Sausage Process
Flow Using B- Grade Chicken and
Chicken By-Product for Value Addition
at Irvine’s Zimbabwe

Comparative growth of pinus taeda and
pinus patula in Penhalonga, Zimbabwe
Bindura University of Science

Harare Institute of Technology
Abstract: Growth and yield comparisons
Abstract: Irvine‘s Zimbabwe is a chicken

of P patula (patula pine) and P. Taeda

processing company that produces chicken

(Loblolly pine) commonly grown on

and eggs for home consumption as well as

Zimbabwean plantations were carried out

the food service industry. Because of the

on four sites in Penhalonga. Measurements

quality assurance measures in place,

were done in observation sites at 10, 15

bruised

chicken

and 20 years where mean height, DBH and

trimmings are rejected for sale though they

dominant height were mean height, DBH

are suitable for human consumption.

and dominant height were obtained with

Decline of profitability of the chicken

the subsequent calculation of

industry has created a need for value

Results indicated that growth of the pine

addition. The aim of this project is to

species. However volume productivity at

design and develop a chicken sausage as

20 years did not differ significantly

well as a cost efficient processing method

(P>0.05). It was concluded that site

as a value addition measure for Irvine‘s.

productivity was masked by silicultural

The sausage is to be made from the

interventions as well as species tolerance

chicken rejects

To

limits within a narrow environmental

produce the product which will be a fresh

range. The study recommends that the two

breakfast sausage, the meat will be minced

species under comparison can effectively

and mixed with soya meal, spices, salt and

be grown in the study area to sustain the

seasoning.

timber industry.

chicken

pieces

and

and

by-products.

volumes.

Sausage is to be designed based on the
existing processing system at Irvine‘s.
Product quality will be evaluated through
quality analysis. This will include; shelf
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life evaluation (based on daily examination

105.

SB409.78 KOG

of product, panellist‘s responses, and
Author: Koga Chapman

microorganism count) attained for the
sausage stored at 4 ± 1 and

Further investigations on alternatives of
Pine bark media

–20 ± 1oC, respectively; flavour intensity,
texture,

and

colour

which

will

be

Tobacco Research Station

monitored especially concentrating on the
absence or presence of off-flavours and

Abstract:

odors

sensory

routinely used as a medium for the tobacco

evaluation. The rate of microbial growth

float seedling production system achieving

will also be monitored and tests conducted

an average of 85% pullable seedlings.

to ascertain the types of microbes most

Various organic substances are being

common in the sausage, if any. Surveys,

considered for evaluation and these are:

interviews and analysis of market trends of

Sugar Cane Bagasse and Milo, Pine and

the sausage will be carried out to analyze

Gum Sawdust as well as Cotton Seed

the success of the sausage as a value

Hulls. This study therefore evaluates these

addition product.

organic materials against the standard Pine

as

well

as

through

Composted

pine

bark

is

bark before recommendations to Growers.
To assess the suitability of different
organic

substrates

as

amendments or alternatives
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106.

To

SB906.56 KOG

evaluate

the

efficacy

of

four

hydroponic fertilizers, and to determine
Author: Koga Chapman

the effect of delaying and further splitting
of floatfert fertiliser in reducing salt injury

Curbing the salt injury problem in late
sown floatbeds

in late sown floatbeds.

Tobacco Research Station
Abstract: The tobacco float seedling
107.

production system occasionally exposes

S567.89 KOG

seedlings to salt injury, especially, when
Author: Koga Chapman

there is excessive evaporation due to rapid
air movements or high temperatures. This

Effect of media nutrient charge on
germination and early seeding growth

causes high evaporation rates during the
day which results in salt accumulation on

Tobacco Research Station

the media surface. The salts cause damage
to seedlings and sometimes mortality. Salt

Abstract: Germination in winter is slow

index (SI) is one of the most critical

due to sub-optimum growth temperatures

characteristics of fertilizers that should be

and consequent seedling growth is also

considered when fertilizers are applied.

slow. Optimum nutrition can promote

The salt index of a fertilizer is a measure

growth under these conditions and there

of the salt concentration that a fertilizer

are no chances of salt injury under cold

induces in the soil/ media solution. The SI

conditions.

does not predict the exact amount of a

process of adding nutrients to the growing

fertilizer material or formulation that could

media. This study evaluates the effect of

produce crop injury on a particular soil,

adding a nutrient charge in Gromix on

but it does allow comparisons of fertilizers

tobacco seed germination and seedling

regarding their potential salt effects. This

growth. To assess the effects of a nutrient

trial evaluates four hydroponic fertilizers

charge in Gromix on germination and

for their potential in reducing salt injury to

seedling growth.

tobacco seedlings and it also assesses the
effect of further splitting and possible
delaying of the floatfert fertilizer in
reducing salt accumulation.
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S781.09 CHA

Author: Koga Chapman

Author: Koga Chapman

Evaluation of the float seedling
production system in raising vegetable
seedlings

To assess the effect of tray media
compaction on germination and early
seedling growth in the float seedling
production system

Tobacco Research Station
Tobacco Research Station
Abstract: The float system is an efficient
Abstract: Normally in the float seedling

method of producing tobacco seedlings. It

production system trays are gently dropped

uses less space, fertilisers and water than

2-3 times to compact the media. Over-

the conventional seedbed. Composted pine

compacting trays results in the reduction

bark has successfully been used in tobacco

of pore spaces within the cell micro-

float seedling production in Zimbabwe.

environment.

The float seedling production system could

This

reduces

oxygen

availability to the plants and subsequently

be a more cost-effective method for the

poor seedling growth. Non-compacted

production of horticultural crop seedlings.

pine bark has been considered as an option

This study will therefore evaluate the

and

performance of onion, cabbage, lettuce and

preliminary

showed

tomato seedlings in the float system

that

greenhouse

results

non-compacted

media

produces vigorous seedlings with higher

against the standard conventional seedbed

germination and survival counts. This

method.

study therefore focuses on the effect of

To evaluate the production of cabbage,

different levels of tray media compaction

onions and tomato in the float seedling

on seedling growth. To evaluate the effect

production system.

of media compaction on germination and
early seedling growth.
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110.

the puffed sorghum quality in most/all

SB190.5 KUR

analysed parameters that is both microbial
Author: Kurebwa V.; D.N. Moyo; S.

and

Chiringa

material that does this, at the same time

sensory

quality.

The

packaging

being cost effective will be adopted as the
An analysis on the effects of packaging
material on quality and shelf stability of
puffed sorghum.

solution to the problem statement.

Harare Institute of Technology
Abstract: Puffed sorghum cereal is a new

111.

JZ678.45 KUR

product in the breakfast cereal industry.
Once formulated, there was neither any

Author: Kurebwa, J.

further research done to determine which
University of Zimbabwe

packaging material was best suited for the
cereal nor was there any reliable research

Abstract:

done to determine its shelf life. The
product,

therefore,

cannot

The

politics

of

Economic

Sanctions of Rhodesia (Zimbabwe).

be

commercialised. The aim of this analytical
research is to come up with the best
packaging material for puffed sorghum

112.

SB694. 3 KUT

cereal, to enable its commercialization.
The objectives of the research are: To

Author:

come up with the best packaging material

Kutywayo

Josphat,

D.

Nzarayebani, D.H and Mutetwa N.

that will preserve the natural goodness of
Evaluation if Carica Papaya leaf
extracts for the control of leaf rust.

freshly puffed sorghum. To ensure shelf
life extension of sorghum to at least 4

Coffee Research Station

months. To strike a balance between the
cost of the packaging material and its

Abstract: The ever-increasing costs of

barrier properties to ensure that the price

inorganic fungicides make it difficult to

of the puffed sorghum cereal remains

fully control coffee leaf rust. Papaya leaf

rational. This research will be an analysis

extract was fond to be effective against

in nature. All the collected data will be

coffee leaf rust therefore, the idea behind

analysed statistically to determine the most

trying it. If found to be effective, it will

ideal packaging material, which preserves
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reduce the traditional dependency on

114.

SB345.5 KUT

inorganic fungicides which requires the
Kutywayo D, Mahoya, C.

much needed scarce foreign currency. The

Author:

objective

Chemura, A. Madhlazi R.

is

environmental

to

find

cheaper

and

methods

of

friendly

Evaluation of different application
methods of basal fertilizers and
granular pesticides on coffee plantation

controlling leaf rust.

Coffee Research Station
113.

Abstract: The high cost of fertilizers and

SF705.45 KUT

pesticides requires more efficient methods
of their application in view of the limited

Author: Kutywayo D, and Mtetwa N.

availability of labour. Thus, the thrust of
Evaluation of Colombian genotypes for
Coffee
Berry
Disease
(CBD)
resistance/tolerance

this trial is on finding ways and means of
reducing compound J application per
hectare without compromising on yield

Coffee Research Station

and quality. The main objective is to
Abstract: CBD is currently confined to the

establish the most efficient and cost

Northern part of Zimbabwe where it has

effective

caused tremendous amounts of yield loss.

fertilizers and granular pesticides for

The current cost of chemicals is very

optimal efficiency.

restrictive especially to smallholder famer.
It is hoped that some tolerant progenies
will be found and seed production will
then start and farmers will be able to grow
coffee without lasting too much on
chemicals. The objectives are to screen
new

Colombian

tolerance

to

genotype

for

local

strain

the

heir
of

Colletotrichum Kahawae.
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115.

research in science and technology. The

S785.56 KUT
Kutywayo D, Mahoya C,

Author:

policies that need to be reviewed in the

Chemura A, Mdhlazi R.

African context and the investments
needed at the national and university levels

Soil moisture conservation trial

are also highlighted. The paper concludes

Coffee Research Station

with what can be done to revitalize the
education sector with special focus on the

Abstract: Temperatures are high in the

role of capacity development institutions

Northern region of Zimbabwe which is a

such as the African Capacity Building

coffee growing area. The trial seeks to

Foundation.

establish a planting depth which conserves
moisture for coffee plantations.

117.
116.

HD509.34 LEA
Léautier,

Author:

Frannie

LB1024. 5 LEA

Author Léautier, Frannie A.; Mutahakana,

A.;

Franklin

Mutahakana, Franklin
Capacity Development for Higher
Education in Africa: The Role of
Capacity Building Institutions in Higher
Education

Capacity Development for Higher
Education in Africa: the role of capacity
building institutions.

Africa Capacity Building Foundation

Africa Capacity Building Foundation
Abstract:

This

paper

looks

at

Abstract:

the

education

attention

systems.

to

Key

giving

higher

in

transform

through

people

African

education

systems.

to

Key

higher

in

the

needed

to

transform

African

economies as well as contribute to

and
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economies as well as contribute to
innovations

the

paper is the role of tertiary education and

its contribution to generating the skilled
to

at

consideration of policies reviewed in the

paper is the role of tertiary education and

needed

particular

education

the

consideration of policies reviewed in the

people

looks

the role played by capacity development,

the role played by capacity development,
particular

paper

challenges facing Africa and investigates

challenges facing Africa and investigates

giving

This
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innovations
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and

nevirapine for perinatal prevention of HIV

research in science and technology.

transmission,

antiretroviral

treatment

consisting of zidovudine and lamivudine
plus ritonavir-boosted lopinavir resulted in
better outcomes than did treatment with
118.

zidovudine

RC580.5 BWA

and

lamivudine

plus

nevirapine. Since nevirapine is used for
Author: M F Bwakura-Dangarembizi

both treatment and perinatal prevention of
HIV infection in resource-limited settings,

Phase 11, parallel, randomized, clinical
trials comparing the responses to
initiation of NNRTI-based versus PIbased antiretroviral therapy in HIVinfected infants who have and have not
previously
received
single
dose
nevirapine for prevention of mother-tochild HIV transmission

alternative strategies for the prevention of
HIV transmission from mother to child, as
well as for the treatment of HIV infection,
are urgently required.

University of Zimbabwe
Abstract: The performance of nevirapine

119.

RA643.86 BWA

as compared with the protease inhibitor
lopinavir boosted by ritonavir has never

Author: M F Bwakura-Dangarembizi

been established in children. Given the use
Study of Immune Reconstitution
Inflammatory Syndrome (IRIS) for
International Sites Initiating Highly
Active
Antiretroviral
Therapy
(HAART) in Infants and Children ≤ 5
Years of Age (P1073).

of nevirapine for both prevention and
treatment strategies, establishment of its
relative performance is essential. The
Pediatric AIDS Clinical Trials Network
(PACTG) conceived and implemented the

University of Zimbabwe

P1060 trial, which comprised two parallel,
randomized,

clinical

trials

—

Abstract:

one

This

protocol

will

study

involving HIV-infected children who had

tuberculosis (TB) or Bacille Calmette

previously been exposed to single-dose

Guérin (BCG) vaccine (containing live

nevirapine (cohort 1) and the other

weakened Mycobacterium bovis) related

involving children who had not had prior

IRIS

exposure to single-dose nevirapine (cohort

Usually,

2). The study found out that: Among

complications appear along with severe

children with prior exposure to single-dose

inflammation in a child soon after starting
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highly

active

(HAART).

antiretroviral

Complications

therapy

increase

production

efficiency.

following

Theoretically, ewes can be bred to lamb

routine BCG vaccination occur in 1-2% of

three times in two years. Assuming all

children in countries where BCG is given

other factors remained constant such as a

at birth to infants to prevent TB. Although

system would result in a 505 increase in

the

ewe

World

Health

Organization

productivity.

However,

previous

recommends not giving BCG to HIV-

research at Grasslands Research Station

infected newborn infants, the vaccine is

has shown such frequent mating to be

being given at birth to all HIV-exposed

associated with sub-optimal conception

infants

difficulties

rates and a decline in lifetime ewe

associated with early diagnosis and the

productivity. This experiment commenced

fear that the vast majority of infants who

in 1992 to study the effects of season of

will be HIV-uninfected might miss an

lambing, plane of nutrition and breed on

opportunity to receive the vaccine. BCG-

flock productivity under both annual and

IRIS is a BCG complication occurring

eight-month lambing systems

because

of

the

after starting HAART.

120.

SF234.5 MAB

Author: Mabuku O, Chifamba I K and
Tigere A.
Productivity of three breeds of sheep
lambing annually or every eight months
and receiving different planes of
nutrition
Grasslands Research Station
Abstract:

In

principally

Zimbabwe,

kept

as

sheep

meat

are

animals.

Increasing the number of lambs born,
Waned

and

marketable

reared
or

successfully

breeding

weight

to
will
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TK1193.5 MAB

122.

QL391.5 MAC

Author: Mabunda E. C.

Author: Macheka Tendai,

Low profile wind turbine power
generator for rural and urban use

Sampling
for
Entomopathogenic
nematodes in different ecological zones
in Zimbabwe and morphological
identification

University Of Zimbabwe

Tobacco Research Board

Abstract: Electrical power is in very short
supply within the region in general and in

Abstract: Establishment of the EPNs

Zimbabwe in particular. The most affected

species

are the rural population. The result of this

in

Zimbabwe,

and

maintenance of culture collection. To

shortage is lack of development in rural

survey the Entomopathogenic nematodes

areas. The same can be said even for the

species

urban population.

occurring

in

Zimbabwe.

To

establish and maintain a collection of

Wind like sun light is a natural resource

EPNs and bacteria which can serve as the

that can be captured and directed for

basis for further research of biological

power generation to benefit mankind in

control of nematodes and insect pests

terms of power generation. This will result
in an inexhaustible source of energy that
can change the life of the rural population
and the developing countries in general. In
Zimbabwe, we are in critical shortage of
electrical energy such that any additional
avenue of acquiring extra energy must be
vigorously investigated. This Research, if
successful, will enable industry to invest in
the manufacture of wind turbine resulting
in alleviating the power shortages, in
addition to creation of employment for the
benefit of the Zimbabwean populace.
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123.

SB980.5 MAC

124.

Author: Macheka Tendai,

S876.56 MAC

Author: Macheka Tendai

Cleopas C. Chinheya
Sampling
for
Entomopathogenic
nematodes in different ecological zones
in Zimbabwe and morphological
identification

Characterization of Rootknot Nematode
Species in Tobacco Lands in Zimbabwe
Using Morphological and Molecular
Technology

Tobacco Research Board

Tobacco Research Board
Abstract: The demand for biological
Abstract:

Rootknot

nematodes

are

control agents is increasing all over the

economically important pests of tobacco

world.

and several species are known to cause

entomopathogenic nematodes have been

damage. A thorough and systematic survey

used as an effective biological control

of the 15 tobacco growing districts in

agent against a wide spectrum of insect

Zimbabwe

to

and nematode pests. A survey of EPNs

determine the species type and incidence.

will be conducted in the five natural

Soil samples will be collected and tomato

regions

bioassays set up in greenhouse. The

samples will be collected and the baiting

damaged tomato plant roots will be used

techniques used to determine presence or

for

absence. Morphological studies will be

is

being

morphological

undertaken

and

identification methods.

molecular

(i) To determine

For

of

over

Zimbabwe

a

decade,

whereby

soil

undertaken to characterize the species.

the rootknot nematode species in the

To

tobacco growing regions in Zimbabwe. (ii)

nematodes species occurring in Zimbabwe

Information on the species of rootknot

To establish and maintain a collection of

nematode

and

EPNs and bacteria which can serve as the

development of a map for rootknot

basis for further research of biological

nematode species occurring in tobacco

control of nematodes and insect pests

present

in

Zimbabwe

production areas in Zimbabwe
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125.

SB973.6 C

126.

Author: Macheka Tendai, Cleopas C.

S217.89 MAC

Author: Macheka Tendai,

Chinheya
Management of Rootknot Nematodes In
Tobacco Seedbeds And Lands Using
Biological Control Agent Pochonia
Chlamydosporia

Evaluation of Abamectin and Methyl
iodide as alternatives to methyl bromide
in tobacco seedbeds

Tobacco Research Board

Tobacco Research Board
Abstract:

Considering

that

Abstract: The use of biological control

Methyl

agents alone or in combination with other

bromide has been phased out in tobacco

control methods on tobacco production in

production in Zimbabwe and that there are

Zimbabwe could provide an effective

still some farmers using conventional

means of reducing nematode damage, but

methods of producing seedlings, it is

has not been researched. This research

imperative that alternatives be tested.

project will screen for the nematophagous

Abamectin is an insecticide as well as an

fungi,

acaricide and nematicide. Methyl iodide, a

Pochonia

ability

soil fumigant which has been widely used

to

chlamydosporia

produce

for

chlamydospores,

parasitize the root knot nematode eggs and

elsewhere has the same broad spectrum of

colonize the rhizosphere. The fungi will be

performance as methyl bromide. The

tested under field conditions for nematode

application method is however slightly

control in both seedbeds and lands.

different. To evaluate the efficacy of

To

evaluate the efficacy of P. chlamydosporia

nematicides for the control of nematodes

against

and to establish the optimum application

M.

javanica

in

tobacco

conventional seedbeds and lands and

rate and time.

determine the optimum application rate
and time.
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127.

SB 278.34 MAC

129.

HN678. 9 MAD

Author: Machida Lewis

Author: Madavo Callisto

Co-Operative Cultivar Trials

The World Bank and Sub-Saharan
Africa: The Next Policy Paradigm

Tobacco Research Board
Africa Capacity Building Foundation
Abstract: Ten elite tobacco varieties will
Abstract: The World Bank policy in

be screened across seven environments in

Africa has evolved over the past three

the fast, medium and slow ripening areas

decades, ushering a new era in door donor

in replicated trials. Information generated

–relationship.

on disease resistance, yield potential,

The

bank‘s

Structural

Adjustment Programs (SAPs) in the 1980s,

quality and agronomic suitability of

which were imposed on the developing

screened varieties will assist in selecting

world, including Africa, testified of its

tobacco varieties for registration.

intrusive and domineering policy towards

To evaluate the agronomic performance of

the continent. A ―One size fits all‖ model

flue cured tobacco hybrids in different

of development programs was applied

tobacco growing areas.

across the board regardless of African
countries‘ specificities, destroying the
states‘ capacities in the process. The
128.

disastrous effects of SAPs, particularly on

SB785.9 MAD

the Sub-saharan Africa (SSA) countries,
signaled the failure of the Bank‘s policy in

Author: Madanire-Moyo G. & Barson M.

Africa. Africa‘s leadership also shares part

2010

of the blame, as it bequeathed its
governance responsibility to outsiders who
University of Zimbabwe
Abstract:

Diversity

set out policies and decided on the
of

continent‘s development agenda.

metazanoan

parasites of the sharptooth catfish Clarias
garepinus (Burchell, 1822) as indicators of
pollution in a subtropical African river
system Journals of Helminthological.
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130.

(IOM) in partnership with United Nations

RA605.4 MAH

Populations Fund (UNFPA) working with
Author: Mahati Stanford

Save the Children-Norway (Zimbabwe)
and United Nations Children‘s Fund

Responses to HIV and AIDS and
Gender Based Violence needs of crossborder mobile populations at the
Zimbabwe South Africa Boarder

(UNICEF) IN 2008 commissioned BRTI
to carry out a study aimed at establishing
and documenting gender based violence

Biomedical Research and Training
Institute

(GBV) prevention and support need s of

Abstract: There has been widespread

Beitbridge, as well as documenting the

evidence of increased risk of exposure to

current capacity of SGBV protection And

HI among vulnerable cross boarder mobile

health services. The study also sought to

populations (VCMBP) mainly due to the

come up with baseline data to be used to

sexual

violence

design and implement research informed

experienced in the process of mobility.

interventions designed to reduce the

The

vulnerability of women and adolescent

and

gender

recurrent

based

droughts,

the

mobile and vulnerable populations in

general

girls and boys to HIV and AIDS.

economic decline, poverty, food insecurity
and social instability in the country
resulted in unprecedented numbers if
people most of them without valid travel
documents,
migration

to
to

engage

in

shirt-term

neighbouring

countries,

especially to South Africa., a substantial
number of them are deported back to
Zimbabwe everyday, where upon return:
some are forced to depend on limited
resources and adverse coping mechanisms,
including transactional sex, making them
vulnerable to sexual abuse.
Thus the VCBMP are at great risk of
contracting HIV and other sexuality
transmitted infections (STIs). After the
realization

of

the

problem,

the

International Organisational for migration
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131.

Author:

SB789. 67 MAH

132.

Mahoya C, Chemura A. and

HJ8223. 6 MAK

Author:

Makochekanwa

Albert;

Mandlazi R.

Jacob Nyamadzawo; Gibson Chigumira

Effect of pre-planting seed treatment on
germination and initial growth of coffee

Feasibility
and
Rationale
for
Establishing a Debt Management Office
(DMO) in Zimbabwe

Coffee Research Station
Zimbabwe Economic Policy Analysis
Abstract: The time required for coffee

Research Unit

seed to germinate is normally 6-10 weeks,

Abstract:

but varies with age of seed, sowing depth

feasibility and rationale of establishing a

and time of the year at which the seed is

Debt Management Office (DMO) in

sown. Hastening seed germination saves

Zimbabwe. This follows calls for the

the farmer a few weeks of nursery work

setting up of such an office by the Ministry

and costs. This trial was set up to

of Finance as part of broad reforms to

determine how age of seed and pre-

improve the conduct of debt management

planting seed treatment affect rate of

in the country. The study acknowledges

coffee seedling mergence and subsequent

that the current debt management practices

seedling development.

in the country have a number of loopholes
that

may

This

study

have

looks

contributed

at

to

the

the

accumulation of the current high and
unsustainable external debt, which remains
a millstone around the country‘s neck. The
study notes that in line with recent trends
in debt management, the country could
improve its debt management practices
through the setting up of a dedicated
DMO. The study explored international
best

practices

in

debt

management,

structures and the ideal location of DMOs
and recommend that the DMO be initially
located within the Ministry of Finance
during the initial years, in view of the
financial and regulatory considerations,

80
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which require amendments to the current

134.

BD678.89 MAM

laws on debt management as well as
enactment of the requisite legislation to

Author: Mambambo John (Mr)

create a statutory DMO in the medium-tolong term.

Untranslatability Is a Myth
National University of Science &
Technology
Abstract: The tower of Babel is the most
celebrated

133.

Judeo-Christian

myth

explaining the rationale behind an array of

RC678.9 MAK

languages spoken on the face of the earth.
Author:

In

Makuyana D. Gomo Z.A.R.

colonial

and neo-colonial

Africa,

technical knowledge has been assumed as

Munyombe, T. Matenga J.A Hakim, J.G.

naturally constructed in the European and

2004

Western languages. The flip side of this
University of Zimbabwe

attitude is that African languages by their
very nature cannot incorporate knowledge

Abstract: Metabolic syndrome disorders in

and modern science and cannot be used to

urban black Zimbabweans with type 2

teach and learn Science subjects since

Diabetes mellitus, Cent Afr J. Med

English is ― untranslatable". This study
seeks to expose the fallacy behind
―untranslatability"

by

using

practical

examples from a bilingual Shona-English
dictionary entitled Duramazwi reUrapi
noUtano hence proving the linguistic
property of language called immense
complexity.
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135.

done on fractional distillation and other

TP156.4 MAN

separation technical methods development
Author: Manyuchi M., N. Chirinda, D.

to enable separation of constituents of

Mashayamombe; S. Chikosi; P. Moyo; T.

extracted crude.

Ngwarati
Production of fuel and gaseous- by
products from pulverized coal
Harare Institute of Technology

136.

GV1305. 3 MAP

Abstract: The project involves design,
fabrication and prototype development of a

Author: Mapanda F. Nyamadzawo, G.

pilot plant able to produce fuel from

Nyamagara, J and Wuta, M. 2007

pulverised coal and is part of collaborative

University of Zimbabwe

research work being undertaken between
Energy Resources Africa (ERA) and

Abstract: Effects of discharging acid-mine

Harare Institute of Technology. The

drainage into evaporation ponds lines with

project started in 2008 and is on-going.

clay

Preliminary fabrication work was done

surrounding soil and water,

resulting in trial runs being done in 2009
and 2010 which produced some crude
extract that proved viability of the project.
Tests

on the crude extract

showed

presence of fossil fuel elements that would
need fractional distillation for separation
into equivalent fossil fuel samples. Several
useful gasses can be trapped during the
processing to collect commercializable
products.

Current

work

involves

instrumentation and control of processes
and optimisation of extraction methods.
Work should culminate in final prototype
design, fabrication and commissioning
with trial runs producing substantial
amounts of fuel. Substantial work will be
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137.

TK345. 56 MAP

138.

Author: Mapungwana B. T.; D.N. Moyo;

SB708.34 MAR

Author: Maringa D.

C. Winini
Groundnuts Variety Evaluation Trial
2008/2009

Evaluation of processing method in view
of
improving quality of soy- bean
yoghurt at insti foods

Chiredzi Research Station
Abstract: A groundnut (Arachis hypogeal)

Harare Institute of Technology

is a very important leguminous food and

Abstract: The project is about assessment

cash crop that provides protein in diets and

and evaluation of processing method in

facilitates good rotation with cereal crops.

view of improving quality of the final

The common variety that was grown in

product. Processing method involves a

natural region V was Natal Common but

number of stages from extraction of soy

due to successive droughts the standard

milk to incubation and storage. The

variety

assessment is carried out to establish the

are not suitable for this region. A trial was

number of factors can contribute to

conducted at Chiredzi Research Station to

processing inconsistency for example if

determine

using the steam injection method there is

yield

potential

and

Jessa, Illanda, Mweje and a line ICG

subsequently increases the volume of

12991. The rainfall season was good in

water in the milk and also the mixing of

both the amount (585mm) and distribution

after

and as a result all the varieties performed

undertaking this assessment and evaluation

equally well. There were no significant

ways of countering such discrepancies will

differences in dry pod yields however here

be employed and recommended. Soy

were significant differences in 1000 seed

yoghurt is a fermented product produced

weights.

from soy bean milk. Soy bean milk is
water constituted vegetable milk, which is
high in proteins. Soy bean milk is
associated with a beany flavour and other
anti nutritional characteristics.
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the

adaptability of early varieties. : Nyanda,

accumulation of condensed steam which

Therefore

plant

relief hand-outs and most of those varieties

comparison with the final product. A

ingredients.

Farmers

groundnuts they receive from drought

pros and cons of the processing method in

the

disappeared.
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139.

SB895. 45 MAR

140.

Author: Maringa D.
Sorghum Variety
2008/2009)

RC607.56 MAS

Author: Masanganise Rangarirai
Evaluation

Trial

HIV
associated
ocular
surface
squamous neoplasia in Zimbabwe

Chiredzi Research Station

University of Zimbabwe

Abstract: A trial was conducted at

Abstract:

Chiredzi Research Station in the dry land

neoplasia

block to determine the yield potential and

epidemic levels. This problem had not

adaptability of eleven sorghum varieties.

been documented in Zimbabwe before the

Standard varieties; macia, SV4 and Sila

HIV/AIDS

performed equally the same as a regional

Locally studies have shown that it is HIV

variety, Karimtama I and a line NL 2041,

related. However it etiology is still unclear

but significantly out yielded other varieties

and this study seeks to identify other

and lines; Sariaso10, CZI

viruses which may be contributing to this

Mahube,

NL2040,

SEL,
NL2026

Ocular
in

surface

Zimbabwe

pandemic

squamous

has

(before

reached

1990).

and

neaplasia. To identify other risk factors

SDS89473, Mahube significantly matured

associated with ocular surface squamous

earlier than other varieties but had

neoplasia in Zimbabwe.

significantly lower yields than other.
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141.

microbial flora from the sorghum malt.

TQ678.9 MAS

An example is lactobacilli which promotes
Author: Masawi I.; D.N. Moyo;

uncontrolled lactic acid fermentation that

M. Nyahada

results in high total acids.

Shelf life – extension of sorghum opaque
beer (Chibuku):
Harare institute of Technology
Abstract:

The

42.

commercialization

Author: Mashava W. B.; D.N. Moyo; M.
Nyahada

of

opaque beer took place in South Africa

Investigation on soy constituents in
relation to extrusion cooking regimes
and parameters

around 1950. Credits have been given to a
German

Engineer

Max

Heindrics.

Chibuku in the African ‗mine‘ language
Fanagalo

and

can

be

translated

HD9567

Harare institute of Technology

as

‗according to recipe book‘. Opaque beer

Abstract: This project is a contribution

brewing in Zimbabwe can be traced back

towards increasing the expected standard

to 1962. Chibuku is prone to spoilage.

churn production percentage from 55% to

The product becomes unacceptable when

70%

lactic acid reaches around 0.5%v/v. The

investigating the reason for extrusion

current shelf life of Chibuku is 120 hours

failures after mechanical soybean oil

from time of pitching.

Pitching is the

extraction and implementing a solution.

inoculation of active dried yeast to the

Research and statistical principles will be

Chibuku wart.

employed to come up with detailed factors

This has been a major

at

Mon

Mouth.

It

aims

at

Cooperation,

that affect extrusion at the company and a

Zimbabwe, which incurs huge losses due

correlation between soy meal constituents

to high returns of sour beer product from

and

the market. The main aim of the research

constructed. The procedures following the

is to extend the shelf life of Chibuku from

research project are expected to increase

its current 120 hours.

For this to be

the probability of company sustenance in

feasible, investigation on the use of

the long run by increasing the standard

commercial sterile exogenous enzymes

churn production per delivery.

disadvantage

and

to

Delta

pasteurization

after

pitching

in

Chibuku brewing are to be mainly
considered. This however reduces natural
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143.

QE695.7 MAS

144.

Authors: Masocha M., A. K. Skidmore,

SB607. 45 MAS

Author: Masukwedza R. /S. Ndlela

X. Poshiwa and H.H. T. Prins
Screening new tobacco varieties and
breeding lines for aphid resistance.

Frequent burning promotes invasions of
alien plants into a mesic savanna.

Tobacco Research Board

Grasslands Research Station
Abstract: Breeding for resistance to insect
Abstract: Fire is a key disturbance factor

pests is the foremost method in any

influencing

and

integrated pest management approach.

ecosystem functioning in mesic savannas.

Although it would be impossible to obtain

Without disturbances such as fire or

a completely aphid-resistant plant, a

grazing, tree cover can increase at the

certain degree of resistance (through

expense grass cover and dominate mesic

antibiosis,

savannas. Consequently, repeated burning

combinations of mechanisms) would help

is widely used to suppress tree recruitment

to reduce the number of insecticide

and control bush encroachment. However

applications that are needed. This study

the effect of regular burning on invasion

aims to evaluate some flue-cured and

by alien plant species is little understood.

burley varieties and breeding lines for

Results from this study suggest that

resistance to the tobacco aphid, M.

frequent

nicotianae.

vegetation

burning

of

dynamics

mesic

savanna

enhances invasion by alien plants.
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145.

SF215.78 MAS

146.

QH545.P4

Author: Masukwedza R., S. Ndlela

Author: Masukwedza R. /S. Ndlela

Efficacy of Aphicides Applied
Combination with Suckercides

Susceptibility of the Red Morph of the
Tobacco Aphid, Myzus p. nicotianae, to
Currently Registered Aphicides

in

Tobacco Research Board

Tobacco Research Board
Abstract:

Applications

of

systemic

Abstract: Breeding for resistance to insect

aphicides in combination with suckercides

pests is the foremost method in any

are cost-effective as they save labour costs.

integrated pest management approach.

However, it is essential that compatibility

Although it would be impossible to obtain

of the aphicide and the suckercide be

a completely aphid-resistant plant, a

evaluated first as this may adversely affect

certain degree of resistance (through

efficacy. This study will assess three

antibiosis,

other

currently registered aphicides for efficacy

combinations of mechanisms) would help

when tank-mixed with suckercides prior to

to reduce the number of insecticide

application

antixenosis

or

applications that are needed. This study
aims to evaluate some flue-cured and
burley varieties and breeding lines for
resistance to the tobacco aphid, M.
nicotianae. To conduct leaf dip assays to
check the susceptibility of the red morph
of the green morphs of the tobacco aphid
to currently registered systemic and
contact aphicides.
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147.

species at Kutsaga, an inventory of

SB975.2 MAS

alternate host plants of Myzus persicae
Author: Masukwedza R. /S. Ndlela

nicotianae, an inventory of host plants of
non tobacco aphid species will therefore

A survey of the aphid spectrum and
current natural host range of myzus
persicae nicotianae at Kutsaga

be done.

Tobacco Research Board
Abstract: Aphid management is generally
dependent on the use of an integrated
approach

encompassing

148.

cultural,
Author: Masukwedza R. /S. Ndlela

legislative and chemical control methods.
The

legislated

planting

SB 975.34 MAS

and

stalk

which prevents movement of aphids and

Field aphid monitoring: evaluation of
the effectiveness of aphid water traps at
different trapping heights

aphid-transmitted virus diseases from one

Tobacco Research Board

destruction dates ensure a dead period

season to the next. However, the growing
Abstract:

tendency by growers to ignore legislative

tobacco

aphid

causes

significant losses on tobacco, Nicotiana

control measures and leave tobacco plants

tabacum directly by feeding and honeydew

undestroyed well after the legislated date

deposition and indirectly by contamination

of May 15th increases the risk of virus

and as a vector of a wide range of viruses.

disease carryover even on crops planted in

Before 2002, the main colour form of the

September. Through a system of water

tobacco aphid in Zimbabwe was green.

traps, the Tobacco Research Board has

However, during the 2003 - 2004 tobacco

been monitoring the seasonal occurrence

season, red forms of the tobacco aphid

of the tobacco aphid all year round since

were observed to be more prevalent than

the 2006/07 season. Data generated from

the green form at Tobacco Research

these traps is being used in two ways: (i) to

Board, Zimbabwe.

demonstrate the implications of the neglect
of legislative control measures as shown
by the seasonal fluctuations in winged
aphid populations, and (ii) to enable
comparisons with historical information
from the 1960s. An inventory of all aphid
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149.

S980.5 MAS

150.

SB273.67 MAS

Author: Masukwedza R. /S. Ndlela

Author: Masukwedza R. /S. Ndlela

Evaluation of aphidius species for
biological control of the tobacco aphid

Screening new tobacco varieties and
breeding lines for aphid resistance.

Tobacco Research Board

Tobacco Research Board

Abstract: The tobacco aphid causes

Abstract: Breeding for resistance to insect

significant losses on tobacco, Nicotiana

pests is the foremost method in any

tabacum

and

integrated pest management approach.

honeydew deposition and indirectly by

Although it would be impossible to obtain

contamination and as a vector of a wide

a completely aphid-resistant plant, a

range of viruses. Before 2002, the main

certain degree of resistance (through

colour form of the tobacco aphid in

antibiosis,

Zimbabwe was green. However, during

combinations of mechanisms) would help

the 2003 - 2004 tobacco season, red forms

to reduce the number of insecticide

of the tobacco aphid were observed to be

applications that are needed. This study

more prevalent than the green form at

aims to evaluate some flue-cured and

Tobacco Research Board, Zimbabwe.

burley varieties and breeding lines for

During

resistance to the tobacco aphid, M.

directly

the

by

2010-11

feeding

season

aphid

antixenosis

or

other

parasitism was observed in the lands and

nicotianae.

therefore a practical and sustainable

To screen different tobacco varieties and

protocol for mass rearing Aphidius and

breeding lines for aphid resistance and to

information on the potential of future

derive

mass release of parasitoids for the control

breeding lines not susceptible to aphid

of aphids in tobacco fields was begun.

infestation

To establish an efficient system for mass
rearing

aphidius.

To

determine

the

multiplication and parasitism rates of
Aphidius on Myzus persicae nicotianae
under

caged

conditions.

To

release

Aphidius on aphid infested plants in micro
plots and monitor subsequent parasitism
rates.
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151.

Abstract:

S560.45 MAS

The

tobacco

aphid

causes

significant losses on tobacco, Nicotiana
Author: Masukwedza R. /S. Ndlela

tabacum directly by feeding and honeydew
deposition and indirectly by contamination

Susceptibility of the Red Morph of the
Tobacco Aphid, Myzus p. nicotianae, to
Currently Registered Aphicides

and as a vector of a wide range of viruses.

Tobacco Research Board

tobacco aphid in Zimbabwe was green.

Before 2002, the main colour form of the

However, during the 2003 - 2004 tobacco
Abstract: Breeding for resistance to insect

season, red forms of the tobacco aphid

pests is the foremost method in any

were observed to be more prevalent than

integrated pest management approach.

the green form at Tobacco Research

Although it would be impossible to obtain

Board, Zimbabwe. During the 2004 - 2005

a completely aphid-resistant plant, a

tobacco season, green forms of the tobacco

certain degree of resistance (through

aphid could not be found and where they

antibiosis,

were

antixenosis

or

other

found,

only

small

numbers

combinations of mechanisms) would help

constituted this form.

to reduce the number of insecticide

reproductive performance of the red and

applications that are needed. This study

green morphs have shown that the red

aims to evaluate some flue-cured and

morph takes a significantly shorter time to

burley varieties and breeding lines for

reach adulthood and to reproduce its first

resistance to the tobacco aphid, M.

offspring. It was also observed that the red

nicotianae.

morph reproduced a significantly higher

Studies on the

total number of nymphs in its lifetime.
Thus the red morph has a greater
reproductive
152.

potential

and

rate

of

population increase over the green morph.

SB798. 45 MAS

The colouration of aphids may reflect
genetic differences or be the result of

Author: Masukwedza R. /S. Ndlela

environmental

influences.

Colour

Molecular characterisation of the Red
and Green Colour Morphs of the
Tobacco
Aphid
Myzus
persicae
nicotianae

differences may be connected with certain

Tobacco Research Board

reproductive performance and resistance to

biological and ecological features, such as
host

specifity

insecticide

resistance

aphid parasitoids. At times body colour
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serves as an indicator of a certain biotype

tendency by growers to ignore legislative

or subspecies. Against this background it

control measures and leave tobacco plants

is necessary therefore to determine if there

undestroyed well after the legislated date

are any genetic differences between the

of May 15th increases the risk of virus

red and the green morphs of the tobacco

disease carryover even on crops planted in

aphid.

September. Through a system of water

To compare DNA extraction methods for

traps, the Tobacco Research Board has

the tobacco aphid. To characterize the

been monitoring the seasonal occurrence

DNA of red and green morphs. To

of the tobacco aphid all year round since

determine the spatial distribution on the

the 2006/07 season. Data generated from

red and green colour morphs to determine

these traps is being used in two ways: (i) to

the status of resistance of the red and green

demonstrate the implications of the neglect

colour morphs using molecular methods.

of legislative control measures as shown
by the seasonal fluctuations in winged
aphid populations, and (ii) to enable
comparisons with historical information
from the 1960s. An inventory of all aphid

53.

SB567.8 MAS

species at Kutsaga, an inventory of
alternate host plants of Myzus persicae

Author: Masukwedza R. /S. Ndlela

nicotianae, an inventory of host plants of

A survey of the aphid spectrum and
current natural host range of Myzus
persicae nicotianae at Kutsaga

non tobacco aphid species will therefore

Tobacco Research Board

nicotianae under natural conditions in the

be done. To investigate the broad aphid
spectrum and host range of Myzus persicae

field. To sample for pests in tobacco

Abstract: Aphid management is generally

regrowth and undestroyed crop.

dependent on the use of an integrated
approach

encompassing

cultural,

legislative and chemical control methods.
The

legislated

planting

and

stalk

destruction dates ensure a dead period
which prevents movement of aphids and
aphid-transmitted virus diseases from one
season to the next. However, the growing
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154.

S215.78 MAS

155.

Author: Masukwedza R. /S. Ndlela

Author: Matokwe Memory C

Evaluation of Aphidius species for
biological control of the tobacco aphid

Evaluation of Penshibao foliar fertilizer
and plant growth regulator on seedling
growth and the growth, yield and
quality of tobacco in the field

Tobacco Research Board
Abstract:

The

tobacco

aphid

S456.89 MAT

Tobacco Research Board

causes

significant losses on tobacco, Nicotiana
Abstract:

tabacum directly by feeding and honeydew

multifunctional

deposition and indirectly by contamination

the

2010-11

season

promotes

crop

the

and

supplements

is need to test this product using Kutsaga

Aphidius on Myzus persicae nicotianae

varieties

under caged conditions.

and

local

fertilizers

under

Zimbabwean conditions.

To release Aphidius on aphid infested
and

nutrition

information for tobacco production, there

multiplication and parasitism rates of

plots

elevates

In order to provide farmers with the best

To establish an efficient system for mass

micro

also

and absorption of nutrients from the soil.

aphids in tobacco fields was begun.

in

and

chlorophyll content, activity of enzymes

release of parasitoids for the control of

plants

growth

environment with marked increases in the

information on the potential of future mass

determine

organic

resistance against adverse changes in the

protocol for mass rearing Aphidius and

To

soluble

a

tobacco in China has shown that PSB

therefore a practical and sustainable

Aphidius.

water

is

manufactured in China. Research done on

aphid

parasitism was observed in the lands and

rearing

(PSB)

fertilizer as well as a plant regulator,

and as a vector of a wide range of viruses
During

Penshibao

To evaluate the effect of Penshibao as a

monitor

supplement to the standard fertilization

subsequent parasitism rates.

regime on tobacco growth, yield and
quality.
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156.

157.

S667.56 MAT

Author: Matokwe Memory C

Author:

SF961.6 MAT
Matope

G,

Makaya

P

V,

Dhliwayo S, Gadha S, Madekurozwa R L,
Evaluation of high analysis fertilizers

Pfukenyi D M

Tobacco Research Board
A retrospective study of brucellosis
seroprevalence in commercial and
smallholder cattle farms of Zimbabwe

Abstract: Transportation of fertilizers is
very expensive since fertilizer is bulky.

University of Zimbabwe

High analysis fertilizers have the nutrients
in higher concentrations thereby reducing

Abstract: A retrospective study covering

the volume of fertilizer bags. The use of

10 years (1995 – 2004) was conducted to

high analysis fertilizers results in reduces

investigate brucellosis seroprevalence and

overall

transportation to

patterns in commercial and smallholder

application. Tobacco requires twice as

mixed dairy-beef cattle in Zimbabwe using

much potassium as it does nitrogen.

surveillance

Unbalanced fertilizer applications with

Veterinary Laboratory at Harare. Positive

bias towards N and P have resulted in

cases were analysed according to farming

potash mining in most soils which had

sector, administrative province, monthly

inherently high potash. It is therefore

and annual trends. The overall individual

necessary to return this potash using high

and herd- level brucellosis seroprevalence

analysis fertilizers which contain high

were estimated at 2.9% (2417/183990) and

concentrations of potash which can be

17.8% (505/2833) respectively. Brucellosis

applied at planting in the basal fertilizer.

seroprevalence varied signiﬁcantly among

To evaluate high analysis fertilizers for use

the eight provinces of the country (p<0.05)

in tobacco production.

but not by farming sector. Brucellosis

costs, from

data

from

the

Central

seroprevalence was lower in areas where
commercial dairies were predominant and
where brucellosis control was enforced. A
logistic regression model identiﬁed herd
size, year and administrative province as
independently associated with increased
odds of seropositivity, but seasonality was
not demonstrated.
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158.

RC345.778 MAT

160.

GF1078. 6 MEC

Author: Matte C., Lacille, J. Zijenah L.S,

Author:

Ward B Zvitambo Study Group, Roger M.

Masamba W. 2009

2000

Meck M. Athlopheng J and

University of Zimbabwe

University of Zimbabwe
Abstract: Impacts of mining alkaline rocks
HLA-E

on Save Rive water quality in Zimbabwe –

polymorphism in an indigenous African

A reconnaissance study Journal of African

population. Human Immunology.

Earth Sciences

Abstract:

159.

Author:

HLA-G

and

RC567. 45 MAT
Matte, Lajoie, J., Lacille, J.

ZIjenah L.S, Ward B. Roger M 2004

University of Zimbabwe
Abstract: Functionally active HLA-G
polymorphisms are associated with the risk
heterosexual HIV-1 infection in African
Women.
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knowledge of the good life and of the good

BD456.78 MEN

society, political philosophy emerges. By

Author: Menelik Dr. G.Y.I. Prof.

calling this pursuit political philosophy,
we imply that it forms a part of a larger

Understanding Political Philosophy

whole: of philosophy. Since political

Africa University

philosophy is a branch of philosophy, even
Abstract: To understand the true meaning

the most provisional explanation of what

of political philosophy and its meaningful

political philosophy is, cannot dispense

character are as evident today as they have

with an explanation, however provisional,

been since the time when political

of what philosophy is. Philosophy, as

philosophy first made its appearance in

quest for wisdom, is quest for universal

Athens. All political action aims at either

knowledge, for knowledge of the whole.

preservation or change. When desiring to

The quest would not be necessary if such

preserve, we wish to prevent a change for

knowledge were immediately available.

the worse; when desiring to change, we

The absence of knowledge of the whole

wish to bring about something better. All

does not mean, however, that men do not

political action is, then, guided by some

have thoughts about the whole: philosophy

thought of better or worse. But thought of

is necessarily preceded by opinions about

better or worse implies thought of the

the whole. It is, therefore, the attempt to

good. The awareness of the good which

replace opinions about the whole by

guides all our actions has the character of

knowledge of the whole. Instead of ―the

opinion: if no longer questioned but, on

whole‖ philosophers also say ―all things ―:

reflection, it proves to be questionable.

the whole is not pure ether or an

The very fact that we can question it,

unrelieved darkness in which one cannot

directs us towards such a thought of the

discern anything. A quest for knowledge

good as is no longer questionable—

of ―all things‖ means quest for knowledge

towards a thought which is no longer

of God, the world, and man –or rather

opinion but knowledge. All political action

quest for knowledge of the natures of all

has then in itself directedness towards

things: the natures in their totality are ―the

knowledge of the good: of the good life, or

whole.‖ Philosophy is essentially not

the good society. For the good society is
the complete political good.

possession of the truth, but quest for the

If this

truth.

The

distinctive

trait

of

the

directedness becomes explicit, if men

philosopher is that ―he knows that he

make it their explicit goal to acquire

knows nothing,‖ and that his insight into
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not in Africa?

DT170.9 MEN

How can we rationally

explain the continued and in some cases
Author: Menelik Dr. G.Y.I. Prof.

escalating internal conflicts in some parts
of our continent with attendant loss of

Africa: The Poorest Continent after 50
Years of Self Rule

millions of lives, human misery and
destruction? How can we overcome the

Africa University

unenviable record of a Continent where

Abstract: With the independence of our

millions of our people are forced to vote

countries it is pertinent to ask ourselves

with their feet and thus languishing in

whether

refugee or internally displaced camps?

the

Aims

and

Objectives

the

pioneers

our

How do we erase the image of a continent

independence movements have not been

where corruption is considered endemic?

achieved. The struggle for freedom was

All these and many others are pertinent

not merely that of regime change. It was

questions, which require answers and

intended

freedoms

Concrete action as we contemplate the

including the right to decide how we are

type of Africa we want to see in the

governed, by whom and for what period. It

coming decades. At the same time, this is

was to remove injustice and ensure that the

not to say that all of Africa‘s problems are

country‘s resources are utilized for the

purely of our own making. Nor is it to

betterment of our peoples. It was to fight

deny the damaging legacy that Africa has

disease, ignorance and abject poverty.

inherited due to centuries of Slavery,

After half a century of independence and

Colonialism and Racist domination. It is

reflect and plan for the future; there are

simply to assert that after more or less fifty

some souls searching questions which we

years of ruling ourselves we have to bear

as Africans need to ask ourselves. Why the

the primary responsibility for the good, the

continent which is one of the richest if not

bad and the ugly that has been happening

the richest in terms of resources both

in our continent.

articulated

by

to

ensure

larger

of

human and material continues to have the
poorest people? How do we overcome this
blatant

contradiction?

Why

do

our

children, women and men die due to lack
of adequate medicine? Why most of the
endemic

diseases

are

completely

eradicated in the Western countries and
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colonial powers. The primary mobilizable

DT305. 67 MEN

resources in most territories were African

Author: Menelik Dr. G.Y.I. Prof.

labour and land. With direct or indirect

Current African Social, Political and
Economic Environment

coercion playing a central role in most

Africa University

crops

areas, Africans were compelled to produce
for

sale.

The

major

policy

Instruments for mobilizing labour were
Abstract: In 1415, Portuguese soldiers

imposition of some form of head tax on

crossed the Strait of Gibraltar to establish

African peasants and regulations requiring

small outposts on the Moroccan coast.

labour service on such public works as

From this modest beginning a momentous

roads. To earn the money required for the

historical process of European subjugation

head

of Africa was initiated. The forces of

compelled to cultivate a cash crop or to

intrusion gathered momentum over the

seek

centuries, reaching their peak with the

European enterprise. Colonial conquest of

"scramble for Africa" late in the nineteenth

Africa coincided with an outburst of

century. Every square inch of Africa fell at

evangelical fervour in Europe and North

least briefly under European rule. After

America.

World War II, the tide of colonial

colonial

domination began to recede rapidly from

societies deployed more personnel than the

1960 on. The most historical factor

state administration, and had profound

shaping contemporary African politics

influence

remains the encounter with imperial rule.

proselytizing,

Colonialism defined the boundaries of the

European cultural values. After World

contemporary political units; dominant

War II, colonial powers became persuaded

political forces and leaders in many

that nationalism was an irresistible force.

countries

of

In most instances the withdrawing power

nationalist resistance. The social map was

recognized the need for accommodation

changed beyond recognition, with novel

with nationalist forces by negotiation.

categories of class stratification and

Once this conclusion was reached, the

transformation of lines of racial, ethnic,

colonial

and religious differentiation. Economic

means to influence the terms and method

infrastructure and production patterns were

of

began

as

movements

shaped by the interests and needs of the
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tax,

the

African

temporary

Usually

peasant

employment

supported

was

with

by

a

the

state, the Christian mission

as

vehicles
but

power

not

also

retained

for

only

for

diffusing

considerable

decolonization.
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were

HN3456. 7 MHI

assessed

by

the

spread

plate

technique. The association of total viable
Author: Mhiribidi S.

bacterial counts and management factors
was assessed using univariable and a linear

University of Zimbabwe

regression model. The log10 TBC for raw

Abstract: Promoting the developmental;

milk differed signiﬁcantly (P < 0.05)

social welfare approach in Zimbabwe

amongst the schemes with the lowest (5.6

society: Challenges and prospects.

± 4.7 log10 cfu/ml) and highest (6.7 ± 5.8
log10 cfu/ml) recorded from Marirangwe
and Nharira, respectively. The mean log10
of TBC of processed milk (6.6 ± 6.0 log10

165.

cfu/ml) were marginally higher than those

SF961.67 MHO

of raw milk (6.4 ± 5.6 log10 cfu/ml) but not
Author: Mhone Tryness A, Gift Matope,

signiﬁcant (P > 0.05). The coliform, E. coli

Petronella T. Saidi

and S. aureus counts for raw milk
signiﬁcantly differed (P < 0.05) amongst

Aerobic bacterial, coliform, Escherichia
coli and Staphylococcus aureus counts of
raw and processed milk from selected
smallholder dairy farms of Zimbabwe

the study areas. The variation in TBC,

University of Zimbabwe

differences in milking hygiene where

coliforms, E. coli and S. aureus counts
amongst the schemes could be attributed to
farms with more access to training and

Abstract: A cross sectional study was
conducted

to

enumerate

total

monitoring of microbiological quality of

viable

milk had lower counts. Linear regression

bacteria (TBC), coliforms, Escherichia

analysis revealed dairy scheme, delivery

coli and Staphylococcus aureus in raw

time

(n=120) and processed (n=20) milk from

and

A

high

level

contamination,

standard pour plate technique was used to

of

post-processing

respectively. The

high

TBC, coliform, E. coli and S. aureus

enumerate total viable bacteria, while for

counts of both raw and processed milk

coliforms, E. coli and S. aureus, counts

may present a public health hazard. Thus,
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as

low levels of milking hygienic practices,

on management factors were collected
questionnaire.

milking

and processed milk generally indicated

October, 2009 and February, 2010. Data
structured

of

TBC of raw milk. The high TBC of raw

dairy schemes of Zimbabwe between

a

season

independently associated with increased

individual farms from three smallholder

using

and

ZIMBABWE RESEARCH INDEX 2012- 2013

educating the farmers on general hygienic

awareness of zoonoses with particular

practices, quickening the delivery of milk

emphasis on milk-borne zoonoses and

to collection centres, or availing cooling

farmers‘ behavioural practices that may

facilities

the

lead to increased risk of milk-borne

microbiological quality and safety of milk

zoonoses transmission. A total of 119 dairy

Determine

and

farmers were interviewed, and 41.5% were

processed milk from smallholder dairy

aware of milk-borne zoonoses with a

farms of Zimbabwe in relation to levels of

significantly (P<0.01) higher percentage of

milking

post-

commercial dairy farmers (65.0%) being

processing contamination and impact on

aware compared to smallholder dairy

public health.

farmers

on-farm
the

will

quality

hygienic

improve
of

raw

practices,

(36.7%).

The

behavioural

practices of dairy farmers observed to
increase the risk of milk-borne zoonoses
transmission were; consumption of raw
milk (68.1%), sale of raw milk to the local
166.

public (25.2%), lack of cooling facilities

SF961.5 MOS

by smallholder farmers (98%), and no
Author: Mosalagae Diphetogo, Davies

routine testing (84.9%) and medical check-

Mubika Pfukenyi and Gift Matope

ups (89.1%) for milk-borne zoonoses.
General hygienic and disease control

Milk producers’ awareness of milkborne zoonoses in selected smallholder
and commercial dairy farms of
Zimbabwe

practices need to be integrated in the milk
production process particularly at the
smallholder level. Awareness, teaching and
training programmes for smallholder dairy

University of Zimbabwe

farmers can improve disease control in
animals and reduce the public health risk

Abstract: A cross-sectional questionnaire-

of milk-borne zoonoses.

based study was conducted to assess milk

Determine

producers‘

producers on diseases affecting humans

awareness

of

milk-borne

zoonoses in selected smallholder and
questionnaire was designed to obtain
on

dairy

breeds,

milk

production, dairy farmers‘ knowledge and
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awareness

through consumption of milk.

commercial dairy farms of Zimbabwe. The
information

the

of

milk
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167.

and will run till January 2013.To ensure

LC1085.4 MOY

that when students leave the University of

Author: Moyana Rosemary Prof.

Zimbabwe and the Faculty of Education,
they exhibit the same generic (or general)

Tuning Africa

and subject specific competencies and that

University of Zimbabwe

they become more marketable to their
Abstract: The project is EU sponsored and

potential employers. The project is in

is being undertaken by 60 selected

progress, at the data gathering stage.

Universities in Africa among whom is the
University of Zimbabwe through the
Faculty of Education.
harmonising.

Tuning means
168.

The aim is to harmonise

University education in Africa so that the

Author: Moyana Rosemary Prof.

students who graduate may end up with
comparable competencies, generic and
subject

specific.

Tuning

LC1752.5 MOY

Re-entry Education Policy for Girls who
fall pregnant.

addresses

learning outcomes of these university

University of Zimbabwe

students. Five subject areas are being
Abstract: This pilot research is looking at

targeted for tuning, namely, Medicine,
Agriculture,

Civil

how the Education Re-entry policy for

Engineering,

girls is being implemented in the school

Mechanical Engineering and Teaching

system. This is a policy that allows school

Education. Africa has been divided into

girls who fall pregnant to return to school

five categories with each concentrating on

after giving birth and after at least 3

a subject area. Thus, the subject area for

months maternity leave. Three schools

Southern Africa is Teaching Education,

were surveyed in the Chipinge District

that is, the discipline that trains teachers.

using questionnaires and interviews. Six

The subject area for North Africa is

countries are participating in the research,

Medicine; West Africa = Agriculture; East

namely, Zimbabwe, Zambia, Mozambique,

Africa = Civil Engineering and Central
Africa = Mechanical Engineering.

Malawi, Namibia and Swaziland under the

The

Forum for African Women Educationists

University of Zimbabwe through the

(FAWE) with partial sponsorship from

Faculty of Education was selected to

OSISA. It is envisaged that a bigger study

research in the Teaching Education subject

will be undertaken once the pilot stage is

area. The project started in January 2012
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complete and the results published. To find

(SWOT) analysis of the ZSE. The paper

information on girls who are unfortunate

identified potential risks facing the ZSE

enough to fall pregnant while in school

and

and to find out whether they return to

infrastructure and institutional indicators

school; what the retention rate is and

of the ZSE. These include existence of a

whether they perform well if/when they

capital market regulator; existence of a

return to school. This is to ensure that the

ZSE governing law; technological nature

UN Millennium Development goals on

of the clearing and settlement systems;

gender and poverty reduction are fulfilled

technological nature of the trading system;

in order for them to be able to contribute to

trade settlement cycle; existence of an

the development of Zimbabwe through

international

custodian;

foreign

their full participation in the Zimbabwean

participation;

exchange

control

economy once they complete school and

regulations;

pursue a career of their choice.

securities depository (CSD); number of

examined

the

technological

existence

of

a

central

trading days; length of trading times; and
The nature of the accounting and auditing
reporting systems. The paper compared the
169.
Author:

HD2745. 6 MPO

trading costs to those attaining in the
African region, as well as the ZSE regional

Mpofu Sehliselo

integration initiatives. The paper used
various

Does The Zimbabwe Stock Exchange
(ZSE) Have Potential To Support
Economic
Growth
During
The
Multicurrency System?

This

paper

examines

performance

the number of listed companies; stock
market indices (industrial and mining);
traded

values

and

volumes;

market

capitalization and turnover. The paper

the

weighs ZSE actual performance against

potential of the Zimbabwe Stock Exchange

the annual targeted levels. The paper also

(ZSE) to promote economic growth during

reviewed

the multicurrency regime in Zimbabwe.

the

programmes

The study period is February 2009 to

macroeconomic

December 2011 and the study used

ZSE
and

planned

projects;

strategies;
and

the

political

developments in Zimbabwe and how they

monthly data. The paper does an external

likely affect ZSE activities. The paper

strength-weaknesses-opportunities-threats

101
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market

indicators in the analysis. These include

Zimbabwe Economic Policy Analysis
Research Unit
Abstract:

stock
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benchmarked the outcomes against what

171.

SB3345.7 MTE

attains in similar African countries.
Author: Mtetwa G.
170.

HB1206.6 MPO
Effect of different varieties on rationing
height on yield and yield components of
rice grown under Lowveld conditions of
Zimbabwe

Author: Mpofu Sehliselo
Financial Sector Regulation
Stability in Zimbabwe

and

Chiredzi Research Station

Zimbabwe Economic Policy Analysis

Abstract: Rice productivity in Zimbabwe

Research Unit

is very low and one of the reasons in
production conditions in which the crop is

Abstract:

This

the

produced. Rice is produced on residual

adequacy of the financial sector regulatory

moisture under wetland conditions and/or

institutions; the regulatory environment

overhead irrigation. However the crop

and macroeconomic conditions for the

should be grown under flooding systems

enhancement of financial sector stability in

because it loves wet fit, a trial was carried

Zimbabwe. The paper uses a stakeholder

out at Chiredzi Research Station in Natural

questionnaire

methodology;

region 5 to evaluate different rice varieties

analysis of policy documents; indicator

on their rationing ability at different

analysis and previous studies to do the

ratooning heights as a way if increasing

investigation. The results suggest that

productivity per unit area per given season.

there is need to recapitalize the regulator

Results show that there were significant

of banks, the Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe

yield differences among varieties with

(RBZ) and to improve the macroeconomic

Mahara 2 and NERICA 5 showing

conditions

significantly

for

paper

examines

survey

regulation

to

ensure

lower

yield

(p<0.05)

financial sector stability. Banks require

compared to NERICA 7. There were no

more discipline in the conduct of their

significant yield difference between Mhara

business.

2 and NERICA 5. Only NERICA 5
showed significant low yield a compared
to the other varieties. The trial was
supposed too be planted early to allow the
ratoon crop to come in during periods of
high favourable temperatures.
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172.

numbers per plant as compared to other

SB3967. 45 MTE

treatments. There were no significant
Author: Mtetwa G.
The effect of direct seedling and
transplanting of rice on grain yield
173.

Chiredzi Research Station
Abstract: Transplanting rice is widely used

Author:

in rice growing regions of the world. In

Rukuni T.

Zimbabwe

direct

seeding

is

SB789.45 MTE
Mtetwa G., Muchingani Z.

widely

practised while transplanting of rice is not

Effect of fertility on yield and yield

a common practise. Although direct

components of cassava in NRI and 2 of

seeding

Zimbabwe

is

a

common

practice

in

Zimbabwe, it has the disadvantages that

Chiredzi Research Station

the seeds are often exposed to birds and
rodent attack. Direct seeded rice has a

Abstract:

greater tendency to lodge than transplanted

widespread due to its ability to grow in

rice because the vase of the direct seeded

poor soils. Cassava has extensive root

plants are not so deeply set as the

system and uses plant nutrients which are

transplanted ones, another problem in that

not easily accessible by other crop.

not all varieties are suitable for direct

traditional farming without fertilizers,

seedling. A trial was conducted to evaluate

farmers can obtain yields of 5-6t/ha on

the two sowing methods. There were

soils that do not support other crops.

significant differences on plant heights

However, for good growth and yield

with Mhara 2 direct seeding showing

cassava require a balanced amount of plant

significantly shorter plants as compares to

nutrients. Under favourable conditions

all other treatments. Transplanted Mhara 2

cassava can give yields of 40-70t/ha. The

to all other treatments. Transplanted and

objective f the study is to determine

direct sowing showed significant higher

fertilizer levels for optimum cassava

(P<0.05) panicles per square meter as

production under Natural Region 1 and 2.

compared to Mhara 2. Transplanted rice
was fast growing and showed vigour than
the direct seeded one. Mhara 2 directing
seeding showed significant higher tillers
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In
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174.

maximum crop productivity per unit land.

SB206.5 MTE

Therefore there is greater potential to
Author: Mtetwa G., Dube R. C

integrate legume in the existing maize
cropping systems as intercrops. If legumes

Effect of planting geometry on maize

are

inter-seeded

on

time

growth

and cowpeas intercropping systems

competition with the maize crop can be

under irrigated condition in the South-

reduced at the same time that plant

Eastern Lowveld of Zimbabwe

biomass and nitrogen can be accumulated
by the legume cover crop (Jeranyama et al
1998). However, if he two crops are

Chiredzi Research Station

planted at the same time at different

Abstract: Intercropping is said to have

planting geometry the competition can be

advantages that include better use of

reduced greatly. This technology is likely

physical resources such as solar radiation,

to benefit the current maize companion

mineral nutrients and water, high labour

crop, but will benefit a subsequent maize

productivity and reduction in risk of

crop.

complete crop failure (De and Singh,
1979). It also ensures sustainable food
production while maintaining soil fertility,
increased

land

usage

and

175.

higher

SF103. 4 MTE

production or unit area and time. (Zulu,
Author: Mtetwa G.

1998) the level of pest and diseases
damage among different crop species can
be

reduced

intercropping

significantly
(Mutsaers

et

al

through

Effect of planting geometry on maize

1993;

and soya beans intercropping systems
under irrigated conditions

Trenbath, 1993). The increasing number of
research documents on intercropping in

Chiredzi Research Station

several parts of the world suggests that
scientists have reorganised the importance

Abstract:

of this cropping system in modern

evaluate the effect of intercropping maize

agriculture. This is particularly so in the

with soybeans, this was done to try and

small-scale farming sector in developing

boost the maize crop by using different

counties

population

legumes namely, soybean (glycine max..

pressure on limited arable land demand

The planting geometry with different

where,

human
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A trial was carried out to
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legumes namely soybeans (glycine max).

1998). One of the aims of intercropping is

The planting geometry included 1:1 1:2

insurance against total crop failure in cases

and 1:3 (maize to legumes was also

of poor weather or pest epidemic (De and

planted as sole crops. Maize was planted

Singh 1979)

in rows spaced at 0.45 in sole cropping.
There were no significant yield differences
on Land Equivalent Ratio (L.E.R) when
intercropping maze and

soya

177.

beans.

SF345.78 MTE

Author: Mtetwa G., Muchingami Z. and

However sole cropping of soya beans,

Chirinze N.

maize, and 1:3 ratio of maize to soybeans,
and sowing maize and soybeans in the sae

Effect of seed rate, method and time of
sowing on yield and yield components of
wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) grown
under Lowveld conditions of Zimbabwe

row had Land equivalent ratios o more
than one.

Chiredzi Research Station
Abstract: This study examined the effects
176.

of sowing date, seed rate and planting

SB506.67 MTE

method on yield of wheat under Lowveld
Author: Mtetwa G. & Fambisai L

condition

of

Zimbabwe.

Trials

we

conducted at Chiredzi Research Stations

Effects of intercropping wheat with

for three seasons (winter 2004 to winter

sugar beans on plant growth and yield

2006) variety Nduna was planted in all

Chiredzi Research Station

seasons.
The sowing methods were drilling and

Abstract: Wheat is one of the most

broadcasting using five different seed rates

important food crops, whist sugar beans is

(50, 100, 150, 200 and 250kf/ha) at two

an important cash crop in winter in

sowing dates (1st week of May and 1st

Zimbabwe. Sugar bean is primary source

week of July) a split design was used with

of proteins and is eaten as relish with
sadza

by

most

method of sowing as main plot and seed

Zimbabweans.

rate as sub plots. Lower seed rate

Intercropping ensures sustainable food

significantly

production while maintaining soil fertility,
increased

land

usage

and

flowering

and

maturity and produced panicles that were

higher

significantly bigger. Grain yield were

production per unit area and time (Zulu,

105
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significantly reduced p<0.05 when sowing

Mhara 2. De-husking at 14% moisture

was delayed.

content with 14% losses. As the amount of
nitrogen applied increase up to 150kgN/ha
the

178.

quality

of

de-husked

rice

also

increased significantly.

SB1045.7 MTE

Author: Mtetwa G.
Milling recovery of two rice varieties as
influence by grain moisture content and
fertility levels grown under Lowveld
conditions of Zimbabwe

179.

Chiredzi Research Station

SF567. 56 MTE

Author: Mtetwa G. & Fambisai L

Abstract: Among cereals, protein from
Effects of intercropping wheat with
sugar beans on plant growth and yield

rice is one of the most nutritious proteins.
Much of the variability in the protein

Chiredzi Research Station

content is cause by environmental factors.
A trial on the effect of nitrogen of rice and

Abstract: Wheat is one of the most

the effect of grain moisture content n de-

important food crops, whist sugar beans is

husking quality was conducted at Chiredzi

an important cash crop in winter in

Research, Chisumbanje and Middle Save

Zimbabwe. Sugar bean is primary source

Experiment Stations in the conditions.

of proteins and is eaten as relish with

Two varieties Mhara 1 and Mhara 2 were

sadza

used in the experiment. Four fertility levels

most

Zimbabweans.

Intercropping ensures sustainable food

(0kg/N/ha, 50kgN/ha, 100khN/ha and

production while maintaining soil fertility,

150kgN/ha) were consisted when de-

increased

husking. Samples were sent to CRISAT

land

usage

and

higher

production per unit area and time. One of

Matopos for analysis. Results show that as

the aims of intercropping is insurance

the nitrogen input increased significantly.

against total crop failure in cases of poor

It was also observed that Mhara 1 variety

weather or pest epidemic.

has significantly higher crude protein as
compared to Mhara 2 at any applied
nitrogen level. Mhara 1 also showed a
higher rate of increase of crude protein and
total nitrogen content as compared to
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180.

section. The study seeks to find possible

TQ345.7 MUG

microbial explanations on why there is a
Author: Mugebe G.; D.N. Moyo; W.

rise in Free Fatty Acids and the peroxide

Gwala; M. Mudyiwa

value of oil in the refined tanks and
packaged

Investigation of the microbial effects on
the oil quality at Surface Investments

cooking

oil,

and

possible

solutions.

Harare Institute of Technology
Abstract: The project is to investigate the
181.

microbial effects on the oil quality at

RG580.56 MUJ

surface investments after the refinery
Author: Mujuru Hilda A

section. Surface investments were facing
problems with oil quality. There were

Safety and Immunogenicity of a Live,
Attenuated,
Rotavirus
Vaccine
(ROTATEQTM) In HIV-Infected and
Uninfected Children Born To HIVInfected Mothers.

experiencing a rise in free fatty acids and
peroxide value shortly after refining when
they store their oil in refined tanks and
also when the oil has been packaged. This

University of Zimbabwe

reduces the quality of oil especially in
terms the frying properties of the oil, shelf

Abstract: Rotavirus is the leading cause of

life and oil colour and obviously oils that

severe diarrhea in infants and young

have high FFAs and PVs are not

children, accounting for 45% of severe

acceptable for further processes like

diarrheal disease in both developed and

making of margarine, some of their oils

developing countries. Virtually all children

were rejected by companies that further

throughout the world are infected with

process oils to other products. The project

rotavirus by the time they are 3 to 5 years

seeks to identify possible microbes that are

old, regardless of socioeconomic status or

affecting the cooking oil quality, identify

environmental

possible entrances of these microbes,

rotavirus

identification of microbes that affect the

million

health of the consumer, provision of a

requiring only home care; 25 million clinic

possible

oil

visits; 2 million hospitalizations; and

microbes,

352,000 to 592,000 deaths (median,

provision of a food safety system that will

440,000 deaths) in children less than 5

govern oil production after the refining

years of age, of which approximately 90%

solution

deterioration

caused

that
by

stops
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conditions.

causes
episodes

Annually,

approximately
of

111
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of hospitalizations and 99% of deaths

characteristic tang. Nowadays various

occur in developing countries. Although

technologies have evolved in the process

rotavirus infection is not more common in

of yoghurt making notably the use of ultra-

HIV-infected children, it complicates their

filtrated milk to increase total solids,

care and interferes with their nutrition. The

viewed as an alternative to obtain yoghurt

morbidity of these infections can be

with higher nutritional value by increasing

worsened when there is concomitant

the total solids in milk by means of

wasting, malnutrition, and opportunistic

membrane However this has led to

infections. In the United States the

problem in the texture of the yoghurt with

combined

physician

the majority of batches of yoghurts from

visits, and expense of childhood rotavirus

this process coming out with some lumps

infection were sufficient to justify a

which results in it being rejected in the

universal recommendation to administer a

market or go as low grade product. The

rotavirus vaccine for prevention of this

project aims to investigate the causes of

disease.

these lumps in yoghurt manufactured this

hospitalizations,

way. This will involve a process audit of
yoghurt making, analysis of the quality of
the raw materials and microbial quality of
182.

the machinery used as well the effects of

SF954.34 MUK

the milk components removed (permeate)
Author: Mukucha C.T.; D.N. Moyo; M.

during the ultrafiltration of milk on culture

Nyahada

activity

Investigation on the causes of lumpiness
in yoghurt manufactured from ultrafiltrated milk
Harare Institute of Technology
Abstract: Yoghurt is a dairy product
produced by bacterial fermentation of
milk. The bacteria used to make yoghurt
are

known

as

"yoghurt

cultures".

Fermentation of lactose by these bacteria
produces lactic acid, which acts on milk
protein to give yoghurt its texture and its
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183.

SB273.5 MUN

SB273. 56 MUN

184.

Author: Munanga Wisdom and Ezekia

Author: Munanga Wisdom and Ezekia

Svotwa

Svotwa

Evaluation of the Tobacco Curing
Efficiency of the Rocket Barn in
Zimbabwe

Evaluation of the Tobacco Curing
Efficiency of the Solar-Powered-Fan
Connected Conventional Barn

Tobacco Research Board

Tobacco Research Board

Abstract: The Rocket barn is regarded as

Abstract: Tobacco is cured by stocking

appropriate, affordable and easy-to-build

firewood in a fire chamber, and allowing

barn, most suitable for the smallholder

normal flow of air to take the flues into the

farmers, where fuel wood is now scarce as

flue pipes. Electric fans can be used to

high curing efficiency has been reported

drive the flues from the fire chamber into

elsewhere. There is need to assess its

the flue pipes. However, most small holder

performance in terms of fuel consumption,

tobacco growers are not connected to the

heat conversion efficiency and quality of

electricity grid. On the other hand, growers

cured leaf before it is adopted in

who are connected to the grid frequently

Zimbabwe. To assess the heat and fuel

experience power outages, which disrupt

conversion efficiencies of Rocket barns for

the tobacco curing process.

curing tobacco in Zimbabwe.

powered fans can be a solution to this

Solar

problem which can force draught into the
flue pipes. Performance of the new solar
powered fan will be assessed in terms of
fuel consumption and quality of cured leaf
before it is adopted by tobacco growers.
To assess the heat and fuel conversion
efficiencies

of

solar-powered-fan

connected conventional barns
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185.

GN2345. 23 MUP

186.

GN2345.23 MUP

Author: Mupondo Constantine Ndava

Author: Mupondo Constantine Ndava

Urban Dynamics: An analysis of
Population
change
in
Urban
Environments.

An analysis of Population change in
Urban Environments.

National University
Technology

of

Science

National University
Technology

&

Abstract:
Abstract: The Urban Dynamics project

of

historical

population

methods

develops

for

population

and

refines

methods

for

population explosion, geographic analysis,

population explosion, geographic analysis,

modeling, prediction, and monitoring and

modeling, prediction, and monitoring and

impacts assessment in major urban areas

impacts assessment in major urban areas

of Zimbabwe. Develop and test models for

of Zimbabwe. Purpose: Develop and test

predicting future population changes with

models for predicting future population

some statistically defined confidence

changes with some statistically defined
confidence.
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of

impacts of the change. This project

impacts of the change. This project
refines

perspective

patterns, rates, correlation, trends, and

patterns, rates, correlation, trends, and

and

project

changes and an assessment of the spatial

changes and an assessment of the spatial

develops

Dynamics

&

environments in order to provide a

environments in order to provide a
perspective

Science

analyses population changes in urban

analyses population changes in urban

historical

Urban

of
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187.

determined. Investigation of conditions for

QP514.5 MUR

optimum citric acid production. This will
Author: Muredzi P., D. N. Moyo

involve evaluation of the effects of various

M. Mudyiwa; C. Winini;

parameters on fermentation process that
produces citric acid using the isolated A.

Viability
study
of
commercial
production of citric acid using a
Zimbabwean strain of Aspergillusniger

niger Parameters to be investigated:

Harare Institute of Technology

oxygen supply rate, ferrocynaide and

temperature of incubation initial Ph,

metal ion concentration size of inoculums,

Abstract: Researchers will isolate A.niger

Design of bioreactor: Considering the

from natural sources including soil and
indigenous

fruits

and

vegetables,

results of the viability studies, design work

or

will be done including reaction kinetics,

spoiled foods. Culturing will be done on

material requirements and computer aided

nutrient broth. Isolation will be done by

design profiles. Fabrication will be done

streaking on suitable growth media such as

with the assistance of the techno park staff

malt extract Agar or Potato Dextrose

and pilot tests run in the incubator for the

Demonstration of citric acid production:

FPT department.

once a pure culture of A. Niger is obtained
a suitable inoculum volume will be
prepared by growing the pure culture to
turbidity in a shake flask under favorable
conditions the vegetative inoculum will be
introduced to the pre-sterilised medium
(molasses or starch hydrolysate) in the
fermentation vessel (pan) at a rate of 5%
(v/v). Fermentation parameters will be
maintained

constant

throughout

the

fermentation period temperature 30 + or –
1oC

initial pH 6.0, ferrocynaide conc.

100ppm oxygen supply rate 1 to 4 litres of
liquid medium / minute The citric acid
produced at the end of the fermentation
will be

recovered using the calcium

precipitation

method and the quantity
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188.

because they have alternative grazing and

HC665.56 MUR

26.5% did not know it can be used as
Author: Murungweni, C.

cattle feed. Feed value of N. brachypus

J.A. Andersson, M. T. van Wijk, I. Gwitir,

was evaluated as well as the anthelmintic

and K.E. Giller

value in the feeding trials with cattle and
goats. N. brachypus contain adequate

Zhombwe (Neorautanenia brachypus
(Harms) C.A. Sm.) – A Recent
Discovery for Mitigating Effects of
Drought on Livestock in Semi-arid
Areas of Southern Africa

nutrients to maintain ruminant livestock
during a drought. Infected animals fed on
N. brachypus ended with less strongyloid
worm infection in small ruminants (P <

Grasslands Research Station

0.05) and in large ruminants (P < 0.01)

Abstract: In semi-arid areas drought

similar

results in cattle death making people

conventional recommended drugs. In the

vulnerable to poverty. Drought conditions

natural environment, N. brachypus was

are set to increase, as climate change is

more commonly found in Eutric vertisols

increasingly becoming an important threat

and chromic luvisols than in Ferric

to food security. In southern Africa, people

arenosols and Leptosols, more in open

recently

Neorautanenia

spaces than in closed forests and more in

brachypus as an important medicinal feed

cultivated areas than in naturally vegetated

that they now use to help cattle survive

areas. It grows in a range of different types

drought. N. brachypus was evaluated with

of soils and management affects its

the

scientific

abundance. Ethnobotanical studies can

substantiation of peoples‘ claims by

offer important options on adaptation of

determining extent of its use, feed and

human livelihoods to climate change.

discovered

aim

of

providing

anthelmintic value and the ecological
characteristics that explain its distribution.
Information on characteristics and use of
N. brachypus was gathered from focus
group

discussions

quantitative

survey

and
that

the

semi-

employed

structured interviews with both closed and
open questions. The results showed that N.
brachypus is used during drought by 59%
of cattle owners, 14.5% do not use it
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189.

crop production. With this experiment we

S494.5 MUR

quantified the mosaic of crop growth
Author:

Murungweni

C.,

E.M.A.

conditions, caused by the spatial variation

Smaling, M.T. Van Wijk, K.E. Giller

in

rainfall,

different

crop

varieties,

landscape positions and soil types. By
Enhancing crop production in semi-arid
areas through increased knowledge of
varieties, environment and management
factors

making use of these differences in crop
growth conditions the risk of production
loss in such a semi-arid area can be

Grasslands Research Station

reduced.

Production system in the semi-arid southeast Lowveld of Zimbabwe was studied.
The growth and yield of four crops (maize,

190.

sorghum, millet and groundnut) was
assessed during two contrasting rainfall

Author: Murungweni C.

seasons (2008/9 and 2009/10) in different
landscape

positions

with

or

GT1605. 67 MUR

Wijka,

without

J.A.

*a,b

, M.T. Van

Anderssona,d,

c

E.M.A.

a

Smaling , K.E. Giller

manure. Daily rainfall, soil and manure
nutrient levels, seed germination, crop

Grasslands Research Station

establishment, grain yield and aboveground residue biomass were measured.

Application of Fuzzy Cognitive Maps in
livelihood vulnerability analysis

Most important determining factors of

Abstract:

crop yield were landscape position and the

important in the analysis of vulnerability

different within-season rainfall distribution

and resilience of social-ecological systems,

of the two seasons. Maize yielded more in

as well as in the analysis of livelihoods,

the lower lowlands (1.30 t/ha) than in

but how to evaluate systems with direct

upper lowlands (0.46 t/ha) and uplands

feedbacks has been a great challenge. In

(0.20 t/ha). In a good season (2008/9)

this paper we applied Fuzzy cognitive

average maize yield across the treatments

Mapping (FCM), a tool that allows for

was 0.91 t/ha, whereas in the bad rainfall

analysis of both direct and indirect

season 2009/2010 the average yield was

feedbacks and can be used to explore

0.23 t/ha. In contrast to maize, the highest

vulnerabilities of the livelihood types to

yields of sorghum were obtained in the

identified

uplands. Manure had a positive effect on

characteristics
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and

mechanisms
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drivers

are

studied
of

rural
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livelihoods

in

Transfrontier

the

Great

Conservation

Limpopo
Area

191.

SB191.W5

in
Author: Mutari B.

southern Africa in order to assess the
vulnerability of inhabitants to the different

Identifying high yielding, stable winter
wheat genotypes with good quality and
agronomic characteristics for irrigated
environments in the Highveld, Lowveld
and middleveld of Zimbabwe

hazards they face. The process involved
four steps: (i) survey and interviews to
identify the major livelihood types, (ii)
description of specific livelihood types in a

DRSS

system format using fuzzy cognitive
mapping, a semi-quantitative tool that

Abstract:

models

(Triticum

systems

based

on

people‘s

Improved
aestivum

winter

wheat

L.) cultivars

are

knowledge, (iii) linking variables and

needed for the diverse environments in

drivers in fuzzy cognitive maps by

Zimbabwe to improve livelihoods. This

attaching weights, and (iv) defining and

study was conducted to determine the

applying scenarios to visualize the effects

performance of elite winter wheat breeding

of drought and ‗moving‘ park boundaries

lines developed by the International Maize

on cash and household food security. FCM

and Wheat Improvement Centre and the

successfully gives information concerning

Crop Breeding Institute, to analyze their

the nature (increase or decrease) and

stability across diverse environments, and

magnitude

small

to identify superior genotypes that could

decrease) by which a livelihood system

valuable for winter wheat improvement or

changes

scenarios.

varietal release. One hundred winter wheat

However, it does not explain the recovery

breeding lines including check cultivars

path in relation to time and pattern (e.g.

were tested at eight sites inclusive of all

how much time it takes for cattle to come

the velds in Zimbabwe in 2011/2012

back to desired numbers after a drought).

winter season and this will be done for

By FCM, we found that issues of policy

three seasons. Data analysis for the

like changing situations at borders can

2011/2012 season is still in progress.

strongly aggravate effects of climate

Grain yield and agronomic traits will be

change, e.g. drought. FCMs can reveal

analysed.

hidden

that

superiority for grain yield will also be

the

determined using genotype and genotype

complexity of livelihood systems in a way

environment (GGE) biplot analysis. A set

that is better appreciated by stakeholders.

of

improves

(large

under

increase

different

knowledge
an

and

or

insights

understanding

of
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identified. These were either equal or

193.

SB3456. 2 MUT

superior to the best check based on their
Author: Muturiki L

high mean yield and stability across
environments as assessed by the GGE

Early season control of sucking pests in
dry land cotton

biplot analysis. The findings will provide
information on wide adaptation of the

Chiredzi Research Station

internationally important winter wheat.

Abstract: Cotton (Gossypiu hirsutum) is
one of the most important cash crops in the
smallholder
192.

SB191.W5

farming

communities

in

Zimbabwe‘s farming fraternity. Its main
advantage is that, it can be grown on a

Author: Mutari B.

variety of soils and on top of that has
adapted some xerophytic characteristics

Identifying high yielding, stable winter
wheat genotypes with good quality and
agronomic characteristics for irrigated
environments in the Highveld, Lowveld
and middleveld of Zimbabwe

from its will ancestors, thus can be grown
in marginal areas with farmers realizing
some economic benefits. Lint is used to
make processed cotton; the seed contain

DRSS

18-24% edible oil, and residual cake is
Abstract:
(Triticum

Improved
aestivum

winter

wheat

L.) cultivars

rich in protein and is used as an animal

are

feed.

However maximum production

needed for the diverse environments in

levels are species of sucking pest are

Zimbabwe to improve livelihoods. This

widespread and these pests occur whether

study was conducted to determine the

cotton plant reaches a height of 15-20 cm.

performance of elite winter wheat breeding

Adult and immature stages of these pests

lines developed by the International Maize

feed on the undersides of leaves where

and Wheat Improvement Centre and the

suck sap from the plant. Large infestations

Crop

can cause death of seedlings or wilting of
older plants. Once they find a suitable
feeding site, they remain on the same spot
with their mouth parts inserted into the leaf
tissue. Usually the underside feeding sites
appear on the top of the leaf as small
yellow chlorotic spots.
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gradually increase in diameter until they

195.

GN2890.7 MUW

coalesce and, eventually, such heavily
Author: Muwati I.

infected leaves are shed. Concurrent with
this damage, there may be a reduction in

University of Zimbabwe

fruit formation potentially due to flower
shedding and premature cessation of

Abstract: Cultural dialogues of agency and

cotton boll development. All these adverse

transcendence. The Shona and Ndebele

effects reduce yield of controlling sucking

examples, Journal of Black Studies.

pest on dry land cotton early in the season.
The trial also seeks to compare the effect
of different rates of a soil applied with
knapsack treatments.

196.

PL1208. 67 MUW

Author:

Muwati I. Gwekerere, T. and

Mguni Z.
194.

DT2907.6 MUW
University of Zimbabwe

Author: Muwati, I and Mutasa D

Abstract:

Children‘s

literature,

child

engineering and the search for an enabling

University of Zimbabwe

gender.
Representations of the body as contested
terrain, The Zimbabwean liberation war
novel and the politics of national and

197.

HQ567.8 MUW

nationalism, South Africa Journal of
African Languages

Author:

Muwati I. Gambahaya Z and

Gwekerere
University of Zimbabwe
Abstract: Africana Womanisation and
African Proverbs. Theoretical Grounding
of

Mothering/Motherhood

in

African

Culture. The Western Journal of Back
Studies.
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198.

gardens of Chibanda and Gogo in Mutoko

HA607.89 MWE

district and Gwitima garden in Zaka
Author: Mwenye Dorah

district. The gardens were randomly
selected from a list of 12 gardens where

Community perceptions on nutrition
gardens and food security: A
comparative study of Mutoko and Zaka
districts in Zimbabwe

agroforestry as a technology for food
security was
gardens

AGRITEX

remained

vulnerable

to

inductive

food

desk study, focus group discussions (n=2)
and

projects. The aim of the study was to

in
The

dealing
study

principles. Results showed that despite
similarities in technological interventions,

nutrition gardens were vulnerable to food

perceptions

insecurity and that detecting intangible

livelihoods.

community

A

food

security,

to

community.

Factors

contributing to increased food insecurity as

multistage sampling methodology was

perceived

employed to select the study area and the

by

Zaka

and

Mutoko

communities included tangible factors

participants who included garden members

(size of garden, age, availability of labour,

and non-members. The study was carried

and productivity) and non tangible factors

out with communities around three main

(critical self
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towards

vulnerabilities and capacities varied from

factors contributing to food security will
their

forty

as PRA- Participatory Rural Appraisal

interventions such as agroforestry in

improve

with

guided by livelihood frameworks as well

that

households participating in sustainable

likely

interviews

The research process was informed and

food

assumed

in-depth

participants (n=40).

vulnerable
with

research

1998. Tools of investigation included a

development

of

quantitative

investigation as described by Marsland

food security coping strategies in planning

perceptions

and

merging and sequencing of tools of

food security and subsequent indigenous

of

and

methodologies by adopting a method of

appreciation of community perceptions to

implementation

(phenomenological)

qualitative

factors to food insecurity has been lack of

insecurity.

Relief

procedure involved a combination of

security. One of the main contributing

communities

Protracted

deductive (positivism) reasoning. The

interventions introduced to enhance food

assess

the

nutrition

comparative study that adopted both

insecurity despite many technological

and

under

in

Programme –PRP 11.The research was a

Abstract: Rural communities in Zimbabwe
have

introduced

awareness, self esteem,

ZIMBABWE RESEARCH INDEX 2012- 2013

cooperation,

membership

to

existing

organization,

beliefs,

health

199.

RA643.8 NAT

and
Author: Nathoo K.J. Prof

institutional and technological influence).
Findings also showed that agroforestry in

Vaccine Strategies after Elimination of
Poliomyelitis

nutrition gardens contributed to three main
livelihood
improved

outcomes:
well

being

food

security;

and

improved

University of Zimbabwe

incomes, which varied from community to

Abstract: This study is designed to

community. The study concluded that

evaluate the immunologic response and

Mutoko community seeks to maximise

shedding in stool of oral polio vaccine

income streams because of their major

(OPV) in HIV-infected versus uninfected

thrust

Zaka

infants. Because HIV-infected infants have

communities seek to reduce vulnerabilities

defective humoral, in addition to cellular

through production of diversified crops.

immunity they might have poor response

The

in

to OPV and shed it for prolonged periods

recommendations that call for firstly,

in their stool. OPV is known to acquire

reviews

and

mutations that increase neurovirulence

implementation of food security projects

with prolonged shedding and these mutant

by considering both community capacities

viruses

and vulnerabilities. Secondly, the need to

poliomyelitis. Hence it is important to

consider the multiple contributions of

know if HIV-infected infants might shed

agroforestry in nutrition gardens to other

OPV for prolonged periods and be a

livelihood outcomes besides food security

source of mutant viruses that can cause

is emphasised; and lastly, there is need to

outbreaks.

review policies that favour sustainable

The study was undertaken in Chitungwiza

interventions to food security and related

and

contributions to development.

directions from UZ-Dept. of Medicine,

on

marketing,

research

in

whilst

culminated

the

planning

Dept.

can

Epworth

of

cause

in

outbreaks

Zimbabwe

Community

Medicine

of

under

and

Zimbabwe AIDS Prevention Project. OPV
was routinely administered as per the
recommended immunization schedule of
the Ministry of Health and Child Welfare
in both infected and uninfected infants.
Stool was collected at 3,4,5,6,9,18,19 and
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24 months, and blood at 3,5,9,18 and 24

200.

RC607.56 NAT

months. Infants found to be HIV-infected
Author: Nathoo K.J. Prof

were referred to the OI clinic after their
parents had been given counseling on

AntiRetroviral Research for Watoto
(ARROW)

importance of starting treatment early.
Information about OPV immunogenicity

University of Zimbabwe

among malnourished and HIV infected
infants is important to assess whether

Abstract: ―A randomised trial of practice

nutrition and HIV progression affect

and induction maintenance drug regimens

immunogenicity and persistent shedding of

in

OPV, VAPP and VPDV, necessary to

therapy in children with HIV infection in

control

Africa‖.

potential

post-eradication

the

management

of

antiretroviral

outbreaks in areas of high HIV prevalence

The ARROW (AntiRetroviral Research for

Status:

been

Watoto) protocol describes an open-label

completed. Data analysis is still in

randomised trial primarily evaluating two

progress.

strategic approaches for management of

Subject: Oral Polio Vaccine shedding in

antiretroviral therapy (ART) in 1200

HIV-infected

symptomatic HIV infected infants and

Data

collection

has

versus

uninfected

Zimbabwean infants
Intended

children in Uganda and Zimbabwe.
Immunological

The first strategy compares clinically

Response to Oral Polio Vaccine (OPV) in

driven monitoring (CDM) with laboratory

HIV-infected and uninfected Zimbabwean

plus clinical monitoring (LCM). The

Children

second approach compares a continuous

The

publication:

results

of

this

study

will

be

first line ART three drug two class

disseminated to:
Ministry

of

regimen,
Health

and

Child

at

various

local

two

Nucleoside

Reverse Transcriptase Inhibitors (NRTIs)

Welfare/Policy makers of HIV/AIDS
Presentation

comprising

plus
and

one

Non-Nucleoside

Reverse

Transcriptase Inhibitor (NNRTI),

international medical forums

with

induction with four drugs (two classes)
followed by maintenance with three drugs
Eligible patients will be HIV infected
children

whose

adult

careers

have

appropriate access to ART. Trial entrants
will be aged 3 months to 17 years, must
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have

no

clinical

or

laboratory

will stop taking NNRTI (i.e. both arms

abnormalities contra-indicating the start of

will reduce to 3 drugs) for the remainder

ART and meet WHO guidelines for

of their first-line ART.

starting antiretroviral treatment. They will
be followed for 3½-5 years. In both CDM
and LCM arms,

children will have

hematology, and liver function tests

201.

SB2045. 2 NEZ

performed routinely but the results will
Nezomba

only be returned to clinicians caring for

Author:

children in the CDM arm if requested by

Mtambanengwe, F and Mapfumo P.

the treating physician for clinical reasons,

exception

will

be

return

Tauro

T.

P

University of Zimbabwe

or if indicative of a grade 4 adverse event.
The

H.

of

Abstract:

Indigenous

legume

fallows

haemoglobin results on all children at

(indifallows) as an alternative soil fertility

week 8. CD4 counts will be performed

resource in small holder maize cropping

both in CDM and LCM arms with results

systems. Field Crop Research.

not returned to physicians for patients in
the

CDM

arm

but

monitored

independently by the Data Monitoring
Committee (DMC).
The

second

202.

randomisation,

to

SF2345. 67 NYA

ART

strategies for first-line therapy, will also

Author: Nyabadza Rutendo

take place at enrolment. All children will

efavirenz [EFV] or nevirapine [NVP]).

Evaluation of pre- and post-emergent
herbicides and suckercides from new
sources for weed and sucker control
efficacy in tobacco.

The control arm (arm A) will continue

Tobacco Research Station

receive two NRTIs - abacavir (ABC) and
lamivudine (3TC) - plus an NNRTI (either

with this 3-drug ART regimen for the
duration

of

first-line

therapy.

Abstract: There is need to test all

The

herbicides and suckercides for weed and

induction maintenance arms (Arms B and

sucker control efficacy and phytotoxicity

C) will receive a fourth drug, the NRTI

against the standard registered products

zidovudine (ZDV), for the first 36 weeks.

before they are recommended for use and

After 36 weeks, children in Arm B will
stop taking ZDV and children in Arm C
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in compliance with Tobacco Research

and China & India. The study concludes

Board Approval Scheme.

that whilst both trade and investment

To evaluate the performance of new

relations have been on the increase, trade

herbicides and suckercides against the

and investment flows from China and

currently registered standards.

India have been largely concentrated in the
extractive

industries,

with

Zimbabwe

importing finished goods whilst its exports
remain predominantly unprocessed goods.
The study finds that increased trade and
203.

investment with China and India has

HD1417.5 NYA

created some opportunities, including
Author: Nyamadzawo Jacob & Gibson

increased

Chigumira

employment

revenues

through
and

exports,
increased

competitiveness for local firms. However,
The Growing Sino-Indo-Africa Trade:
Prospects, Challenges for Zimbabwe

the study noted that local firms risk losing
markets if they are not able to compete

Zimbabwe Economic Policy Analysis

with imports from these two countries. The

Research Unit

study recommends that for the locally
produced goods and services to be traded

Abstract:

The

past

10

years

have

efficiently, sufficient capacity is needed

witnessed a tectonic shift in trade and

for

investment patterns, with China and India
having

increasingly

as

influential

trade

needed for trade-facilitating infrastructure,
institutions, and services to lower trade

and

related transaction costs. Furthermore,

investment partners with the African

issues around inefficient factor markets,

continent. Equally so, there has been a

regulatory regimes and governance need to

deliberate drive by the Government of

be addressed to enhance trade and

Zimbabwe to position itself as Asia\'s
number

one

trade

and

investment with both China and India.

investment

destination in Africa. This paper makes an
attempt to evaluate the prospects and
challenges of the increasing trade and
investment relations between Zimbabwe
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infrastructure,

institutions, and services to lower trade is

established

themselves, ahead of Europe and North
America,

trade-facilitating
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204.

on and commitment to the course of

GF3467.8 NAN

Africa's development was the right course
Author: Nansen S, Nyblade A., Julia J.,

of action at the time. Twenty years on,

Dirks P. Durrheim R.,

ACBF has supported nearly 250 projects
and programs in 44 African countries and

University of Zimbabwe

committed more than US$400 million to

Abstract: Upper-mantle low-velocity zone

build capacity on the continent. Projects

structure beneath the kaapvaal Craton from

and programs supported by the Foundation

S-wave receiver functions.

have

drawn

synergy

with

and

complemented countless other activities of
various development institutions operating
on the Continent. ACBF's support has
205.

been

HD1405. 2 PAA

crucial

in

the

building

of

development capacity in Africa, whether
in ministries of finance and economic

Author: Paatii Ofosu-Amaah

planning or central banks. For many
The Experience of MTEF and IFMIS
Reforms in Sub-Saharan Africa: What
is the Balance Sheet?

among us who dedicated to this initiative
and worked towards its realization, we
remain humbled by the opportunity to

Africa Capacity Building Foundation

witness the twentieth anniversary of
ACBF.

Abstract: The birth of the African
Capacity Building Foundation on February
9, 1991, was the culmination of intense
efforts and groundbreaking commitment to
capacity building in Africa by Africa
Governors of the World Bank, the Bank
itself and the co-founding Institutions – the
African Development Bank and the United
Nations Development Program, as well as
numerous other individuals. The successes
chalked by ACBF towards attainment of
its objectives have vindicated those who
held

the

view

that

establishing

an

indigenous African institution, with focus
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206.

JF1525.2 PAD

207.

Author: Prof. Eunyong Kim, Robert

TL275. 56 PAD

Author: Padenga, Dr. T

Shoniwa, Dr. Tendai Padenga

Eng. Q.C. Kanhukamwe

Can ICT help reduce political/civil
unrest in central and Southern Africa

Kudakwashe Gift Bonga

Harare Institute of Technology

Rujeko Masike

Abstract: Central and Southern Africa

Development of an indigenous split
radiator for an indigenous three
cylinder aluminium engine block

Kenneth Tanaka Sibanda

have always experienced a number of
political and civil unrest occurrences such

Harare Institute of Technology

as was the case in Kenya election season
of

2007

and

South

Africa‘s

2008

This project is focused on developing an

xenophobia attacks. The point of this

indigenous split radiator from existing

research is to prove the hypothesis that ―If

automobile radiators. The split radiator

crime rate is related to the use of ICT

will be specifically designed for the

surveillance and information management

indigenous

systems then implementing these ICT

automobile engines. The design seeks to

measures can help reduce civil unrest as

pioneer the manufacturing technology of

well as targeted violence in central and

automobiles in Zimbabwe.

southern Africa.‖ All this can be done
through the use of phased implementation
methods and the use of green technology.
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208.

Abstract: The Project seeks to implement

QA76.9 PAD

a video surveillance system that improves
Author: Padenga, Dr. T

security at an organisation. This system

Eng. Q.C. Kanhukamwe

will be distributed so that it will make use

Chakavarika Tafadzwa Tapuwa

of idle desktop machines.

Addlight Mukwazvure
Harare Institute of Technology
Hybrid
Genetic
Algorithms
Timetabling and Scheduling

for

210.

Abstract:

Timetabling

are

Author: Dr. T Padenga

regarded

as

being

problems

computationally

Eng. Q.C. Kanhukamwe

incomplete. This means that they are
complex

and

there

is

no

TK5105.45 PAD

Lincoln Nhapi,

Tatenda Gomorra

known
Biometric Authentication System for
ATM

deterministic polynomial time algorithm
for resolving them. Genetic algorithms

Harare Institute of Technology

have been used to solve similar problems.
The combined effect of the two in

Abstract:

timetabling and scheduling is what this

My

research

proposes

a

biometric solution for the ATM system

research is aimed at.

which implements two novel minutiae
based finger print matching methods to
overcome the challenges encountered by

209.

partial finger print recognition and also a

TK6680

study of the security vulnerability of
partial finger print recognition systems in

Author: Dr. T Padenga

order to make ATM transactions more

Eng. Q.C. Kanhukamwe

robust and secure to fraud.

Chikuvadze Ignatious
Mainford Mutandavari
A
Scheduling
Architecture
for
Distributed Video Surveillance System
Harare Institute of Technology
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211.

TJ7550.9 PAD

212.

TK8322.34 PAD

Author: Dr. T Padenga

Author: Dr. T Padenga

Eng. Q.C. Kanhukamwe

Eng. Q.C. Kanhukamwe

Jerifanos Mangezi

Maphosa Wellington

Rujeko Masike
Improving Hairline Fracture Detection
of Bones in X-Rays Images Using Digital
Image Processing Technologies

Bolt Classification System for an
Indigenous Three Cylinder Aluminium
Motor Vehicle Engine Block

Harare Institute of Technology

Harare Institute of Technology
Abstract: Hairline fractures in bones are
Abstract: Zimbabwe‘s motor industry is

very difficult to detect from X-Rays

mainly confined to the manufacture of

because the broken ends remain in place

limited car models, the manufacture of

and

motor components and some other process

displacement between them. This research

materials. This is a bolt classification

aims

system according to the HIT standards and

combination with other image processing

especially for an upcoming 3 aluminium

methods, to improve the quality of x-rays

indigenous

block

images and detect the fractured areas on

classification

seeks

engine.
to

meet

The
the

bones.

international ISO standards as opposed to
the national standards only.
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213.

TL553.6 PAD

214.

TC902.5 PAD

Author: Dr. T Padenga

Author: Dr. T Padenga

Eng. Q.C. Kanhukamwe

Eng. Q.C. Kanhukamwe

Mubwandarika Munashe

Mutasa Patikai Bright
Crymore Kuranga, Innocent Mapanga

Intelligent Traffic Lights Control by
Fuzzy Logic Controller

Irrigation Control System Using GSM

Harare Institute of Technology

Harare Institute of Technology

Abstract:

Road

traffic

is

throughout

the

world

and

increasing
in

irrigation has proven to consume more

Zimbabwe particularly in large urban

water. This project aims to develop an

areas. As the use of automobiles will

automatic GSM-Based microcontroller-

continue

traffic

based irrigation system in which the

controls have to be employed to face road

irrigation will take place only when there

traffic congestion problems. For traffic

is intense requirement of water.

to

grow,

intelligent

also

Abstract: The present manual control

control, fuzzy controllers have not been
widely used. This thesis proposes a fuzzy
traffic light controller to be used on traffic
junctions.
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215.

RA644.67 PAD

216.

QA76.9 PAD

Author: Dr. T. Padenga

Author: Dr. T Padenga

Eng. Q.C. Kanhukamwe

Eng. Q.C. Kanhukamwe

Tendai Kwaramba, Wilson Bakasa

Tobaiwa Makomborero

Rachel Chikoore

Fungai Donewell Mukoko

Spatial Knowledge Algorithm for
Malaria
Fever
Using
Mining
Techniques

Storage Area Network: Issues in
Architecture and Disaster Management
Harare Institute of Technology

Harare Institute of Technology
Abstract: The Project focuses mainly on
Abstract: This study aims, through the use

providing effective and the most efficient

of an algorithm, to predict the outbreak of
Malaria

using

spatial

storage architecture which offers effective

knowledge

disaster

algorithms. We seek to design algorithms

architecture

with participation index to mine the

computing.

feature that participates in spreading of
malaria.
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owners indicated that veterinarians should

SF961.5 MUB

discuss zoonoses with them. Further
Author:

Mubika

Pfukenyi,

S.

L.

investigations are necessary to determine

Chipunga, L. Dinginya and E. Matenga

the

current

prevalence

of

intestinal

nematode infections in dogs and cats in the
A survey of pet ownership, awareness
and public knowledge of pet zoonoses
with
particular
reference
to
roundworms and hookworms in
Harare, Zimbabwe

various regions of the country. Determine
the awareness and public knowledge on
diseases transmitted from pets.

University of Zimbabwe
A

cross-sectional

questionnaire-based

218.

SF997.5 PFU

survey was carried out in Harare to assess
pet ownership and public awareness with

Author: Pfukenyi, D. Pawandiwa, P. V.

regard to pet zoonoses. The questionnaire

Makaya and U. Ushewokunze-Obatolu

was designed to obtain information on pet
ownership, health and welfare of pets, pet
zoonoses with particular emphasis on

A retrospective study of wildlife rabies
in Zimbabwe, between 1992 and 2003,
Trop Anim Health Prod (2009) 41:565–
572; DOI 10.1007/s11250-008-9224-4

hookworms and roundworms. The results

University of Zimbabwe

owners‘ knowledge and awareness of pet

demonstrated that the proportion of pet
owners who knew helminths as zoonoses

To assess the epidemiological features of

in dogs (21.3%) and cats (1.1%) was low

wildlife

compared

retrospective study covering a period of 12

to

rabies

(95.7%)

with

rabies

in

Zimbabwe,

a

ancylostomosis (4.3%) and toxocariosis

years (1992–2003) was conducted using

(2.1%)

rabies records of the Central Veterinary

being

the

specific

parasitic

zoonoses known to occur in dogs and

Laboratories

toxoplasmosis (2.1%) in cats. More than

Veterinary Technical Services at Harare.

50% of the pet owners indicated that

Records of monthly and annual wildlife

veterinarians never discussed the potential

rabies were perused with regard to total

hazards of zoonoses or discussed it only

samples submitted to the CVL and

when asked and 33% indicated that

corresponding positive cases. Positive

veterinarians initiated discussion of the

cases were analyzed in relation to the

subject

were

animal species involved, seasonal trends,

diagnosed in pets. Over 90% of the pet

and land-use categories. A total of 2107

whenever

zoonoses
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samples were submitted and 1 540 (73.1%)

219.

QH541.34 POS

were positive. Jackals (Canis mesomelas
and C. adustus), with a peak occurrence of

Author: Poshiwa, X. I.M.A. Heitkonig.,

rabies between January and March were

A. Murwira., E. C. van Ierland and H.H.T.

the major maintenance host, representing

Prins.

approximately 91% of the total rabies
recorded the highest number of cases

Rainfall, primary production and cattle
density relationships in South East
Lowveld of Zimbabwe

followed by the Viverridae, Mustelidae,

Grasslands research Station

cases confirmed. The Canidae family

Felidae,

Herpestidae

and

Hyaenidae

families in that order.

Debate still exists in rangelands and

During the present study rabies cases were

ecology regarding the sources and types of

confirmed in 7 additional wild animals.

dynamic

The majority of the positive cases (83.7%)

systems. The equilibrium model stresses

were recorded in commercial farming

importance of biotic feedbacks such as

areas in the northeast parts of the country.

stocking

behaviour

density,

equilibrium

driving

whereas

model

stresses

rangeland

the

non-

stochastic

abiotic factors, such as drought, as primary
factors

determining

vegetation

and

herbivore dynamics. The objective of this
study was to investigate the relevance of
equilibrium and non-equilibrium theory to
the rangeland system of south eastern
lowveld of Zimbabwe. Results point to
south eastern lowveld being a nonequilibrium grazing system, suggesting
that areas such as these are dependent on
highly variable rainfall.
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HC665.56 POS

221.

Author: Poshiwa X., R.A. Groeneveld.,

S494.5 RUK

Author: Rukuni D and C. Chisango

I.M.A. Heitkonig., H.H.T. Prins and E. C.
Evaluation of apoly3 as a growth

van Ierland.

stimulant

in

tobacco

seedling

production

Can income derived from wildlife buffer
rainfall-induced fluctuations in rural

Tobacco Research Station

house holds incomes?
Composted pine bark is routinely used as a
Grasslands Research Station

medium in the tobacco float seedling
production system. The number of pullable

Abstract: Rural incomes in Southern
Africa

show

large

seedlings varies with pine bark batches

rainfall-induced

coupled with management practices. The

fluctuations. Variable rainfall has serious

performance of pine bark could be

implications for agro-pastoral activities

augmented by use of growth stimulants.

(crop cultivation and livestock keeping).

Apoly3 is one such product, however, it

The aim of this paper is to investigate the

has not been tested in tobacco seedling

role of wildlife income in reducing

production.

fluctuations in household income due to

use of a powder filler material. This study

due to drought, but only to a limited extent.

therefore seeks to evaluate Apoly3 as a

We argue that if wildlife is organised on a

growth stimulant in tobacco float seedling

more commercial basis, then the net

production.

revenues could be increased due to a more

To evaluate the efficacy of APOLY3 as a

resource

growth stimulant in tobacco seedling

potential. Therefore a more substantial role

production.

can be played by wildlife income in
reducing variations in rural households‘
incomes.
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polymer

pelleting process which also involves the

to reduce household income fluctuations

of the

a

and its application is done during the seed

revenues from wildlife have some potential

exploitation

is

impregnated with a plant growth stimulant

rainfall fluctuations. Results show that

efficient

Apoly3
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To find out the approximate number of

SB419.5 RUK

seeds per gram and weight of thousand
Author: Rukuni D, C Chisango

seeds for Kutsaga tobacco varieties.

K Mudarikwa
Approximate number of seed per gram
and thousand seed weight for Kutsaga
tobacco varieties

223.

SB1170.45 RUK

Tobacco Research Station
Author: Rukuni Dzingai
Abstract: Tobacco seed is very tiny and in
Seed Physiology
Research

unpublished work done at Kutsaga, using

and

Technology

different Kutsaga varieties, the number of
Tobacco Research Board

tobacco seeds per gram ranged from 12
000 – 13 000. Currently all Kutsaga

Abstract: Research in seed physiology and

varieties are sold per standard weight of 5

technology of tobacco seeds.

g/ha. Data on the average number of

include seed dormancy mechanisms and

tobacco seeds/gram/variety will give an

ways to overcome this phenomenon, seed

indication of the number of seeds the

enhancement

grower gets per gram/ variety. Seed size is
a

function

of

the

variety

Studies

to

promote

uniform

germination and seedling vigour and, ways

and

to protect seed and seedlings during the

environmental conditions under which the

nursery stage through the use of crop

seed is produced. Variation in size is

protection

associated with different germination and

chemicals

and

bio-control

agents incorporated by film coating and

vigour responses. The data will also enable

seed pelleting techniques. Different kinds

forecasting of the number of pellets to be

of plant growth media and fertilization

realized per submitted sample of raw seed.

regimes

A series of experiments will be carried out

are

also

examined

for

the

production of transplants/seedlings for

to create, capture and store realistic data

various horticultural crops with emphasis

on the approximate number of seeds per

on tobacco seedling production.

gram and weight of thousand seeds for
Kutsaga‘s

popular

and

new

tobacco

To ensure optimal performance of tobacco

varieties over a number of seasons.

seeds

in

the

floating

production system.
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RC372.5 SAB

225.

SB4508. 45 SOU

Author: Saburi Gladys (Mrs)

Author: Soumana Sako,

Stressors of Caregivers of School-Age
Children with Epilepsy and Use of
Community Resources

The
Role
of
Agriculture
in
Strengthening Regional Integration in
Africa

University of Zimbabwe

Africa Capacity Building Foundation

Abstract: Stressors refer to concern about

Abstract:

the child, communication with healthcare

integration

providers, changes in family relationships,

independence. The period 1960-1980,

interaction with school, and support within

however, witnessed the emergence of

the community. A caregiver refers to the

major regional integration schemes that

person who had looked after the child for

pushed forward the Continent‘s economic

the past 6-12 months. Support groups,

integration

religious or worship groups, counseling

regional

services, and traditional and spiritual faith

cooperation efforts resulted in a variety of

healers were the community resources that

initiatives with overlapping membership

were addressed. Face-to-face interviews

and mandates, making Africa the region

were conducted on a convenience sample

with the highest density of economic

of 46 caregivers. A three-part structured

integration and cooperation arrangements.

interview schedule was used to describe

Yet these arrangements failed to impact

demographic data, stressors of caregivers,

positively

and use of community resources. The top 6

performance. Inadequate political will and

stressors

get

commitment to the process; high incidence

antiepileptic drugs, the deep pain or

of conflicts and political instability; poor

sadness caused by the child's seizures,

design

care-giving (which was predominantly by

integration arrangements;

were

the

inability

to

mothers), limited help from the extended
family, inadequate information on side
effects

of

drugs,

and

inadequate

information on seizures.
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identify,

LB2417.56 SHA

analyze,

and

solve

policy

challenges that the African countries face.
Shava

Author:
Women
in
management

George

distance

N

In the next section, a brief review of
various capacity strengthening approaches

education
positions

for policy research and analysis

is

presented. Then, the impact of these

National University of Science and
Technology

approaches to capacity strengthening for
policy research and analysis is evaluated

Abstract: Qualitative study sought to

using selected case studies. This is

establish challenges faced by women in
senior

management

positions

at

followed by several lessons learned,

the

including good and avoidable practices.

Zimbabwe Open University to analyse

The paper ends with some concluding

challenges faced by women in senior

remarks.

management positions.

227.

HD1209.56 SUR

Author: Suresh, Babu, Chandra
Strengthening Policy Research Capacity
in Africa: Lessons from the Past Twenty
Years
Africa Capacity Building Foundation
Abstract:

This

review

shows

that

strengthening policy research capacity
through collaborative research can be an
effective way of increasing and sustaining
the impact of policy research. It also
demonstrates that such enhanced capacity
can lead to a multiplier effect, when a core
group of country-level policy researchers
and analysts emerge, who are able to
133
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deliver visible results can undermine

HF4098. 6 SVE

democratic reforms.
Author: Svensson, Kristina
The Future of Bilateral Aid in Africa:
Size, Flow, Conditionality’s and
Relative Importance in Countries
Budget

229.

Africa Capacity Building Foundation
Abstract:

Publication

addresses

SB2765. 6 SVO

Author: Svotwa Ezekia
the

Influence of Planting Date and Fertilizer
Management on Canopy Reflectance
and Yield of Flue Cured Tobacco
Varieties

growing frustration with lack of aid
effectiveness that has set in motion a slow
but visible transformation of the way in

Tobacco Research Board

which development cooperation is being
pursued, as embodied in the Millennium

Abstract:

Declaration, the Paris Declaration of 2005

canopy reflectance and above ground

on Aid Effectiveness, and the International

biomass can possibly be used for early

Health Partnership. Donors' programs are

prediction of crop yield. Remotely sensed

increasingly result- based, with greater

measurements can be used in monitoring

emphasis on national to achieve its goal of

the effects of agronomic practices, which

assisting newly ownership and leadership,

are

real donor harmonization and alignment

prediction models. The results for the

with the development strategies of partner

project will be used in national tobacco

governments. There is also increased focus

crop area assessment and yield forecasting.

within the donor community on the

To describe canopy spectral characteristics

interactions

and

of three tobacco varieties established on

democratic development. As a result,

three planting dates and under three

development actors have become more

fertilizer regimes.

between

economic

enlightened about the importance of
accountable, representative and transparent
government institutions. At the same time,
organizations that promote democracy
have learned that a government's failure to
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SF321.56 SVO

231.

Svotwa Ezekia

Author:

SB273.56 SVO

Author: Svotwa Ezekia

Selection of Optimum Reflectance
Ratios for Estimating Leaf Nitrogen and
Chlorophyll Concentrations of Tobacco
Seedlings

Operational Remote Sensing For the
Prediction of Tobacco Area and Yield in
Zimbabwe
Tobacco Research Board

Tobacco Research Board
Abstract:
Abstract:

Changes

in

plant

light

properties

of

cropped area, and yield are obtained from

vegetation.

ground-based measurements. However,

Measurements of leaf reflectance may

field measurements tend to be time

provide a rapid and accurate means of

consuming,

estimating leaf N. Remote sensing has the

view of the landscape, is now widely used

spectral

to assess crop condition in the field as well

reflectance (400–1750 nm) and fertilizer

as estimate crop yield. The positive

application rate in the seedbed for tailoring
fertilizer

applications

to

tobacco

relationship between remotely derived

in

vegetation indices such as the normalized

response to leaf N status. This information

difference vegetation index (NDVI) and

will be used in seedbed area and seedling

crop yield will be used useful for

vigor estimation from remote sensing

predicting yield. To develop and validate a

develop functional relationships between

remotely sensing based algorithm for

seedbed leaf spectral reflectance and leaf

operational estimation of tobacco cropped

N concentrations and establish the most

area in Zimbabwe.

optimum stage for estimating potential flue
cured tobacco area using seedbed canopy
reflectance.
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expensive

provides time series data and a synoptic

quality. This project seeks to determine the
leaf

and

farming regions. Remote sensing, which

seedling N status, and hence seedling

between

inefficient

particularly when surveys cover large

potential to rapidly estimating tobacco

relationships

quantitative

estimates of crop condition in the field,

interception and utilization influence the
reflectance

Traditionally,
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QH90.57 TAZ

233.

HN4567. 2 AFR

Author:

Author: Tazvivinga A.

Africa

Capacity

Building

Foundation

Bio monitoring of Mazoe and Yellow
Jacket Rivers, Zimbabwe: Usage of the
South African scoring system, habitat
assessment index and antioxidant
enzyme in Oreochromis niloticus

The
African
Capacity
Building
Foundation: Rising to the Challenge of
Capacity through a Unique and
Innovative Framework

Bindura University of Science

Africa Capacity Building Foundation

Abstract: Pollution of rivers is an issue of

Abstract: The birth

global concern because of their importance

Capacity Building Foundation on February

to both aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems.

9, 1991, was the culmination of intense

Due to the inadequacy of chemical

efforts and ground breaking commitment

analysis of complex wastes to predict

to capacity building in Africa by Africa

toxicology, living organisms are now

Governors of the World Bank, the Bank

commonly employed as ‗reagents‘ to

itself and the co-founding Institutions – the

monitor the health of aquatic systems. The

African Development Bank and the United

aim of this study was to assess the quality

Nations Development Program, as well as

of water in Mazoe and Yellow Jacket

numerous other individuals. The successes

Rivers using physicochemical analysis and

chalked by ACBF towards attainment of

active passive bio monitoring.

its objectives have vindicated those who

The

physicochemical parameters analysed were

held

temperature,

pH,

indigenous African institution, with focus

conductivity, phosphates, nitrates and

on and commitment to the course of

metals Co, Cu, Pb, Mn, Zn, Cd, Fe, and

Africa's development was the right course

Ni.

of action at the time. Twenty years on,

dissolved

oxygen,

Passive bio monitoring involved

the

view

that

of the African

establishing

an

macroinverterbrate

ACBF has supported nearly 250 projects

communities at six selected sites in the

and programs in 44 African countries and

rivers using the South African System

committed more than US$400 million to

Version 5 (SASS 5).

build capacity on the continent. Projects

assessing

benthic

and programs supported by the Foundation
have

drawn

synergy

with

and

complemented countless other activities of
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various development institutions operating

development partners, capacity building

on the Continent. ACBF's support has

practices have significantly influenced the

been

functioning

crucial

in

the

building

of

of

African

States,

the

development capacity in Africa, whether

implementation of educational systems,

in ministries of finance and economic

the expansion of microfinance, and the

planning or central banks. For many

impact of multilateral trade negotiations.

among us who dedicated to this initiative

This paper suggests that capacity building

and worked towards its realization, we

in Africa still requires urgent and vigorous

were humbled by the opportunity to

actions

witness the twentieth anniversary of

quantitative

ACBF.

coordination of the dispersed efforts made

towards
of

a

qualitative

scientists,

for

and
the

by various regional and sub-regional
institutions, and for the strengthening of
234.

individual and collaborative programmes

HN908.45 TSA

aimed at developing African human
Author: Tsafack Nanfosso, Roger

resources in Africa.

The State of capacity Building in Africa
Africa Capacity Building Foundation
Abstract: How can we account for the
actual state of capacity building in Africa?
This paper attempts to respond to this
question, building on the existing literature
and statistical data available both within
and outside the continent. Using the
arguments
national

put
and

forward

by

international

different
institutions

around the world, it is possible to trace the
path followed by the capacity building
process in Africa around change and
human capital theories. Following the
creation of ACBF in 1991 and thanks to
the

intervention

of

a

number

of
137
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psychological empowerment of women

TK2345. 8 NYA

and the promotion of gender equality.
Author:

Nyarai Tunjera

Women must be encouraged to be active
ICT participants i.e. users, professionals,

Greater
Potential
of
Women
Empowerment
through
ICTs
in
Zimbabwe

creators, producers and entrepreneurs. To

Bindura University of Science

productive ICT and ICT-driven activities

make a difference, women must engage in

e.g. usage and production. The aim of this
Abstract: The Millennium Declaration

study is to analyse the impacts of ICTs for

Goals (MDGs) adopted by UN in 2000

women

underscored the urgency of ensuring that

countries, a case of Zimbabwe, in terms of

the

personal,

benefits

especially

of

new

technologies,

Information

and

made available to all, (World Bank, 2004).
One resource that liberates people from
poverty and empowers them is knowledge.
Possessing knowledge is empowering,
while the lack of knowledge is weakening.
It is also now well understood that any
attempt to improve the quality of life of
people in developing countries would be
incomplete without progress towards the
empowerment of women. The use of ICTs
is becoming increasingly important in
leadership and in community development.
Many women are taking leadership roles
in community and economic development
activities, however until they know the
importance of ICT and how it can
empower them, the digital-divide will
leave women back in the Stone Age era.
ICTs could give a major boost to the
technological,

political

and
138
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training urgently. Training aboard is very

HN908.2 WAK

costly and just a few can be trained over a
Author: Wakabamba, Silas

long period and contributes to brain drain.
Also the enrolment expansion at Masters

Initiative to Build Capacity in Research
and Postgraduate Training

level

qualifications.

The

National

University of Rwanda plans to set-up large

Africa Capacity Building Foundation

scale PhD programs in 6 disciplines and 3

Abstract: African leaders recognise that

multidisciplinary themes. The aim is to

development of the continent depends on

train in an intensified, diversified and

higher education and research. To that

streamlined fashion, future lecturers and

effect, the Africa Union (AU) and New

researchers who would contribute to filling

Economic

Africa

the skills gaps in Rwanda HE Sector and

have

R&D Institutions. By 2023, it is envisaged

recommended that 1% of GDP by each

that 4,300 Masters, 1,500 PhD and 300

African state should be spent on Research

Post Doctoral

and Experimental Development (R&D) in

NUR staff and the most experienced staff

order to support peace, stability, better

from the external universities. PhD and

governance

growth.

Post-doctoral students, local and external

However, higher education provision in

supervisors will write joint publications

Africa

undergraduate

over 60% focusing on solving Rwanda

students. Postgraduate provision, research

development problems. It is recommended

and knowledge transfer remain largely

that the government should invest in PhD

under. In the case of Rwanda, Higher

training

Education Policy is very clear that

expenditure and Rwanda Private sector.

Partnership

Development

is

for

(NEPAD)

and

economic

mainly

for

development of the higher education
institutions forms the foundation for
applying scientific and technology for
development. Already in students will be
enrolled at NUR. It is planned that PhD
student supervision will be done jointly
between 2010 Rwanda higher education
institutions have nearly 1,200 teaching
staff with Masters degrees needing PhD
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and informal settlements, the highest PII of

QL737.2 ZIM

X. brasiliensis was attained for M.
Author: Zimba Moses, Davies Pfukenyi,

natalensis, followed by R. rattus. In the

John Loveridge and Samson Mukaratirwa

cultivated habitat, T. leucogaster recorded
the highest indices and R. pumilio the

Seasonal Abundance of Plague Vector
Xenopsylla brasiliensis from Rodents
Captured in Three Habitat Types of
Periurban
Suburbs
of
Harare,
Zimbabwe

lowest. X. brasiliensis was found to
cohabitat with Dinopsyllus lypusus and
Ctenophthalmus
natalensis,

University of Zimbabwe

R.

calceatus
rattus,

and

on

M.

T.

No

cohabitation was recorded for R. pumilio.
at

For all the rodent species captured, both

determining the seasonal abundance of

the PII and SFI of X. brasiliensis were

Xenopsylla

highest

Abstract:

The

study was

brasiliensis,

aimed

an

important

during

the

hot-dry

season,

vector of plague in Zimbabwe, from rodent

followed by the hot-wet season, with the

hosts captured in selected habitat types of

cold-dry season recording the lowest

two

Harare,

indices. The overall cohabitation was

Zimbabwe. The removal-trapping method

highest during the hot-dry season and

was used to capture the rodents, from

lowest during the hot-wet season. The

which ﬂeas were collected and identiﬁed.

ﬁndings of the present study ﬁt the

Percentage incidence index (PII) and

reported occurrence of plague outbreaks

speciﬁc ﬂea index (SFI) were calculated

during the hot-dry season in peri urban

for X. brasiliensis in relation to rodent

Zimbabwe. Determine the abundance of

species host. Mastomys natalensis, Rattus,

Xenopsylla

Tatera

Rhabdomys

vector of plague, a disease which is

pumilio were the rodent species present in

transmissible to humans. M. natalensis,

the study areas and all species were

followed by R. rattus. In the cultivated

infested with X. brasiliensis. PII for T.

habitat, T. leucogaster recorded the highest

leucogaster in relation to X. brasiliensis

indices and R. pumilio the lowest. X.

was

(p<0.05)

brasiliensis was found to cohabitat with

compared with that of the other rodent

Dinopsyllus lypusus and Ctenophthalmus

species and T. leucogaster also recorded

calceatus on M. natalensis, R. rattus, and

the highest SFI, whereas R. pumilio

T. leucogaster. No cohabitation was

recorded the lowest indices. In both formal

recorded for R. pumilio. For all the rodent

peri

urban

suburbs

leucogaster,

signiﬁcantly

and

higher

of

brasiliensis

an

important

species captured, both the PII and SFI of
140
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X. brasiliensis were highest during the hot-

ﬁt the reported occurrence of plague

dry season, followed by the hot-wet

outbreaks during the hot-dry season in peri
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